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“ Cbristianus mihi nomen est, Cntholicus vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 1th Century.
:
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, Ithe humble,t, that they held cilice under 

Queen Victoria by the grace of Hod.”
We were under the impretslon that all 

officer, of the crown were appointed In 
the name of Her M.jaety, and, on aa.um- 
lng office, had to take the oath of allegi
ance. We may be In error, however, and 
would respectfully draw the attention of 
Sir John Macdonald to the subject. If 
this is not the case we hope he will hasten 
to make such alterations as will quiet the 
nerves of this energetic sentinel who le 
parading the watch towers of Israel, by 
the grace of—John Wesley. The conclu
sion Is given thus :

“ Too sermon was closed with an ap
peal to all Orangemen to exercise char
ity towards all men. They were not an 
aggressive body, and they should be 
more and more a society of peace.”

Let us relate a little bit of history, 
Tae time was about two years ago end 
the place Toronto. A preacher was 
standing on the sidewalk waiting for a 
street car. A policeman came up and 
told him to “move on.” The preacher 
protested. The peeler insisted. 
The preacher still protested. The 
peeler arrested him, tore his coat and 
"run him in." He was brought up be 
fore the i magistrate and lined. The 
preacher was an Orangeman. The 
peeler was an Orangeman. The latter, 
however, afterwards stated that he
thought the preacher was a 11 d-----d
priest.” The preacher was the Rev. Mr. 
Wilson £ We beg to ask him if he thought, 
at the time mentioned, the O/angcmen 
formed an “ aggressive body.”

Catholic Uttorb convictions upon the Christian cities and 
provinces that surrounded them. They 
ravaged all the country south of the 
Garowne in France, massacred priests and 
pillaged towns and re zed Catholic churches 
to the ground. A general council was 
held to take measures for the suppression 
of this pestiferous heresy which threatened 
the peace of Europe. This was the fourth 
Council of Lateran, In which Manlctœ- 
Ism and its teachings concerning marriage 
were formally condemned and matrimony 
solemnly declared of Divine Institution.

Count Tolstoi’s anti Christian Ideas of 
marriage did not originate with him. They 
are almost as old as the Church. They 
were always abhorred by God-testing men 
and women. Their tendencies were always 
to make for a general state of Immorality 
and the dlsoiginliatlon of society. But 
Count Tolstoi is one of those modern 
writers who parade their independence of 
thought and mi ke a boast of having cut 
loose from the moorings of ecclesiastical 
authority. With no hand to guide, with 
no Divine teacher to explain, with no 
helm or compass, what can poor heretics 
expect but that they be tossed about by 
every wind on ever widening seas of un
certainty and doubt with rocks dangerous 
to the very existence of society forever 
ahead ?

Siunor CbisFI does not always find It 
smooth sailing with the extremists of the 
Italian Parliament. On the 1st lust, sev
eral members accused him of stilling de
bate, among whom were Signor Imbtienl 
and Rioclcttl Garibaldi, 
signed hie seat, as he would not submit tc 
Signor Crlepl’s despotism, and great ex
citement ensued. The protesting mem
bers complained that the Government 
distributed a list of names of these whom 
it wished to be elected to a Committee on 
Roman Munclpal affairs. “ Such an act,” 
said Deputy Imbrlanl, “ Is contrary to 
parliamentary etiquette.” The President, 
refusing to listen to Signor Imbrtanl’a 
protest, left the chair, and the sitting was 
suspended. Half an hour later the Preel 
dent re occupied the chair, but as Signor 
Imbrlanl continued hie protest and In
sisted on reading the list of the Committee, 
as It had been proposed by the Govern
ment and distributed by Signor Sptovlerl, 
the Chamber ad j mined amid great up 
roar.

At E zaroum, recently, fifty persons 
were killed In a riot between Turkish 
soldiers and Armenians. The whole 
Moslem population joined with the Turk 
lsh soldiers and attacked the British and 
French Consulates, breaking the windows 
and wrecking the buildings. The 
Armenians of the Turkish Empire num
ber about 3,000,000, of whom about 120,- 
000 are Catholics and 24,000 Protestants. 
Protestantism was established among 
them about sixty five years ego. The 
majority are reckoned as of the Greet or 
rather Oriental Church, but they are 
independent in matters ecclesiastical, 
though the patriarch of Constantinople Is 
their civil head.

It would appear that the practice 
which has grown to such great dimen 
sions in the United States, that of cheer
ing in the Protestant churches, is also 
becoming common in Canada. Public 
opinion in the United States has been 
directed towards the matter, and the 
most influential journals have said of it, 
what is the fact, that such a practice 
breeds contempt towards the churches 
and makes them more like the theatre 
than the house of God. A case in 
point occured on the Sunday before last 
in Toronto, when five hundred Grange- 
men attended Concord Congregational 
Church, and were preached to by Rev. 
Mr, Mad ill, We can well imagine that 
he indulged in any quantity of abuse of 
Catholics, as he would not otherwise 
have gained the applause of such a con
gregation, and the cheers were given 
frequently. His subject was the defence 
of Derry.

number the Catholics by live or six to 
one, to const 1rs secretly sgainst the minor-

died priests doing parish woik, or r.n 
average ol §450 each. Adding another 
hundred dollars for pelquisites, which is 
certainly the highest amount ever re
ceived under that head, we have a total 
of $550. Would you pretend that this is 
too much, Mr. Oaven ; that Protestant 
ministers do not receive as much, even 
more 1"

Little does Hon. Mr. Mercier know of 
the enormous sums collected annually in 
Ontario lor the purposes of Prolestant 
worship. Not only do Protestant min
isters receive large salaries, from $1,(100 
to tü,000 yearly, but they alno, as a rule, 
obtain from six weeks to three months 
leave ol absence during the summer sea
son. They are allowed to betake them, 
selves, with their wives and families, to 
the sea side or to Europe, and very olten 
their passage is paid and contingent 
expenses provided for. If the same 
ratio of money is raised in other parts of 
Ontaiio as in Oshawa, viz , t;i for every 
man, woman and child, the amount col. 
looted would reach away into the mil
lions.

Hon. Mr. Mercier continues :
“ Let us not omit to add that our 

clergy return to the people a gieat part 
of this slender revenue ($51'I per 
annum) It is, thanks to the generosity 
of the clergy, that are founded and 
maintained the numerous institutions of 
charity, asylums, refuges and hospitals 
and institutions of public instruction, 
which are all over our Pro
vince. You would be astonished,
you Protestants, at the number of young 
men belonging to poor families whose 
education, classical and commercial, is 
paid for in whole or in part by our good 
country priests ; you would be equally 
astonished at the number of legacies 
bequeathed by those good cures (P. P.’s) 
to our colleges on condition that the 
interest thereof be employed to meet 
the cost of the education of poor chil 
dren. There is not a country in the 
world where classical and university 
education costs so little as it does to the 
Catholics of our Province—where it is so 
fully within the reach of all, even of the 
poorest. There is not one serious and 
sensible man who, knowing our system 
ol education, would refuse to admit that 
it is solely to our clergy 
inestimable advantages.’’

that the agreement with Germany 
signed on Tuesday, 1st July, by which 
this important station, with its inhabi
tants and fortifications, were all handed 
over to the German Emperor, lie said 
the agreement made the mhabdants of 
Heligoland cut ject to German laws, a 
special exception being made in the 
of those now living who would not be 
sutij-ct to conscription. The Bill passed 
tae first reading on Friday last, and the 
second was fixed lor Thursday next. 
If the Bill be carried in the House of 
Lards it must then go to the House 
of Gammons, where there is 
rvBbon to apprehend 
tli9 Tory Government.
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A bill hsa been Introduced Into Con
gress by Representative Oates, of Ala
bama, to {revint aliens from owning lai d 
in the United States. The bill has already 
passed the Judiciary Committee, and it 
will most probably btome law. It Is 
eteutd In the report which accompanies It 
that i.be Committee have discovered with 
reasonable certainty that certain European 
noblemen, chiefly E iglithmen, have ac
quired the ownership of twenty-oue mil
lion acres of land within the United States, 
thus establishing a system of absentee 
landlordism which is incompatible with 
the best interests of the country. The 
foreign laudowuers who have not been 
naturalized are to bo made Incapable of 
acquiring a title to laud, except by lease
hold for a period of live years. Those 
who have already acquired property in 
the country will be obliged to dispose of 
It wltl’ia ten y oars unless dui in g that 
period of time they become citizens of the 
United States. It io the 15 stem of absen
tee landlordism which hsa wrought so 
much Injury to Ireland, and the Congress 
is disposed not to permit it to become an 
institution of the Republic.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Orangemen attended divine eer- 
vice fait Sunday. They usually assemble 
for exercises of this character once a 
year on the Sunday within the octave of 
the 12th of July—their carnival time. 
A considerable procession was formed. 
The proceesbers looked gay and happy 
and gorgeous in yellow, unrelieved by a 
single tint of green. Two fife and drum 
bands played—havoc with the quiet of 
the Sabbath. The bands were respectively 
named “ Forest City ” and "Aboyagill,” 
the latter term appropriated, we think, 
from Stanley’s work just published. 
The papers tell us that “ seated in a car. 
riage at the rear of the parade were Past 
Grand Mister for Ootario West W. W. 
Fitzgerald and His Worship Mayor 
Taylor,” and we must commend the 
Master of Ceremonies for his exquisite 
taste in placing those two gentlemen 
side by side. There was a tremendous 
fitness in the transaction.
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defeat for x
The people 

will sustain no ( i worn mont that shows 
owardioe or a willingness to retire from 
a post of vantage so long held as that of 
Heligoland.
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1The Liberal party is 
already raising the cry that Malta must 
ba given up to Italy, Jarsey and Guern
sey to the French ; ami what is to pro 
vaut Gibraltar from bsing ceded to 
Spain î Thus, between the Tory 
Jingoes, the (Jiadstonian Liberals and 
the Home Rulers—ever on the alert for 
seizing an opportune moment to give 
Balfourism its coup dc grace —the Salis- 
bury Government ship is in pros-nee of 
one of the mo«t dangerous rocks and 
shoals it has bo far encountered.
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. The Memorial Church was the place 
assigned for worship, and the Rev. G. B. 
Sage, B. A., was the orator of the occa
sion, We had not heard of thia rev. 
gentleman before. The sermon was 
perhaps hie maiden effort, but it was, 
nevertheless, » great success. The 
occasion suited the sermon and the ser
mon suited the ocoasion. The preacher 
was full of his subject. It was necessary 
that he should be so. If he were not so 
filled no business would he have there. 
Toere were many preconcerted pas
sages underlined, wherein a brave and 
resolute pose had to be adopted and 
fond and familiar terms flashed over the 
multitude. There had to be references 
to 11 Boyne water,” 11 civil and religious 
liberty," “ open bible ” “ Papal aggres
sion,” etc, all of which brought down 
the house. But Rev, G. B, Sage, B. A., 
assumed two roles at one and the same 
time. Hear him :

“The Orangemen would be men, Chris
tiana and patriots, and would hold the 
gates of Derry with all Christian strategy. 
After dwelling for a short time on the 
efficacy of brotherly love as a means of 
advancing the kingdom of God, the 
speaker said Protestants should fight 
their enemies with the ballot box,”

; I
T1TIIES IN QUEBEC.

In a letter written by Mr. Thomas 
Conant to the Toronto Glob' of Friday,
July -1th, it is asserted that :

“ There are about 5,000 persons In round 
numbers in the town of Uihawa. With
in Its boundaries are ten worshiping 
bodies. That is, there are that many 
different congregations, who, at stated 
times, meet sepatatel, for worship. I get 
It from one of the deacons of these 
churches that last year one of the churches 
raised $1,400 for religious purposes. But, 
of course, that would not be a fair assnmp- 
ptlon for the rest, although some two or 
three others would come pretty near that 
amount.

11 Upon closest Inquiry I find that It cm 
safely be taken on an average that every 
one of these ten worshiping bodies raised 
$ 1,500 each yearly for religious purposes.
This Is putting It at a very low estimate, 
and la safely within the mark, Then, 
ten churches at $1,500 each per year gives 
the grand total of $15.000 raised yearly 
by 6,000 people for religious purposes 
alone. Or, taking the whole sum, and 
apportioning It pro rata, It will yield 
about $■> per head for every man, woman 
and child per annum voluntarily given for 
these purposes, which is Indeed more 
thin any Government dare levy as a tax.
Of course 1 know that persons outside of 
the town attend some of the town churches 
and contribute, bot 1 think Hole is fully 
offset by the extremely low estimate of 
$1,600 per church or body, for I am 
quite certain, If the real truth were known, 
it would be far more than that amount.
Some of the churches will not In any way 
divulge the facts, and of course only the 
amount cf such contributions can bo got 
at approximately.”

If so much as $3 for every man, woman 
and child is raised for religious purposes 
in Oehawa, where the parsons, as a rule, 
receive from $1,000 to $1,500 each as sal
ary, how great must the demand be that is 
made on the citizens ol Toronto and 
other cities, where Protestant ministers 
obtain from three thousand to five thou 
sand annually, besides perquisites accru
ing from marriages, funerals, etc. Not
withstanding these facts and figures, 
there is a constant cry among the ldqual 
Righters and Protestant fanatics gener
ally, that the French.Canadians have 
to pay enormous tithes to the 
Catholic priests, and that one 
of the principal reasons why the French 
population goes in such large numbers to 
Lynn, Falls River and other manufacture 
ing towns in New England is that they 
are fleeced of all their earnings by the 
Catholic priests. Toe Toronto Mail 
repeated thia false assumption on more 
than one occasion, and Rev. Dr. Caven 
issued a pamphlet on the subject 
written by one Robert Sellar, editor 
of the Huntingdon Gleaner in Quebec.
In reply Hon. Mr. Mercier states in hie 
pamphlet “that a more worthless doou 
ment never was written,” and he proves 
his assertion by facts and figures as fol
lows : “And what are the revenues and 
resources Af the Catholic clergy, which 
Mr. Sellar represents as so rich?
The tithes alone and a very small 
amount of perquisities, say about $100.
What does the tithe represent ? It is 
quite easy to calculate it by taking the data 
furnished by the censue of 1681, which 
can be seen by everybody. At the rate 
of the twenty-sixth bushel it forme about 
the following quantities : 68.88!) bushels 
of wheat, 68,865 barley, 601,310 ol oats, 

are 142,-203 of peas, 55,404 buckwheat, 12 671 
of rye. Estimating them at current 
rates, they would represent above $500-
000 in money. But our priests are not time ol European ware as Malta or 
exacting, notwithstanding what Mr. Gibraltar, but in time of
Sellar may say, and I can assert, without was absolutely worthless, or rather a bill
fear of contradiction, that, on an average, of expense. Still it commanded a strat-
they remit or neglect to collect at least egic point in the north seas and was a one because It shows that parliamentary
20 per cent, of their tithes, which would constant menace to Germany in time of K0Te™ment» *° 1“ *fom degenerating
leave a real revenue of not more then peace or war. Lord Salisbury announced cômMl^^spui^Htoiîf^Loro'^1““ 
$400,000 to be divided among nine bun-1 in the House of Lords on lest Saturday reflection of the popular will.

It* NEARING THE END.:
THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT FALL

ING TO PI ROES.
London, July 5—Since the tremen

dous blow in the body, delivered to it by 
the Harrow electors on Wednesday, the 
poor Torycum Unionist Government has 
been in such a pitiful condition that for 
mere mercy’s sake its enemies are giv- 
ing it time to recover breath. The 
shock of this blow cannot bo described 
to those who study English politics from 
a distance. Compared with it all other 
disasters which the Ministry have 
encountered since 1886 were trivial. 
The bumptious and blatant Gaine, 
having quarrelled with the Union
ists and resigned his seat, 
thought he could impose himself 
upon the local Liberals on his own terms. 
He made to much noise and seemed 
such a terrible fellow in tho small area 
ol the House ol Gommous that the 
Gladstouian loaders here were all in 
favor of killing an unlimited number 
of failed calves lor him. hut the local 
Liberals said no. Tueir light with Caine 
had been loo long and bitter to tie thus 
set aside. They insisted on running 
their own man, whereupon every politi
cian in the United Kingdom 
that a Tory would win. Un the strength 
of this universal expectation the Min
istry began to pick up their spirits and 
to talk boldly. When the result was 
announced, and, to the general be
wilderment, the Liberal was dis
covered to lead in the poll, the 
Gleet waa instantaneous. The Govern
ment curled like Bret Harte’a 
philosopher under the application ol the 
red sandstone to hie abdomen. Gaine 
Hopped on bis knees and humbly prayed 
the l/berals to allow him to return to 
the lold on their terms instead of his, As 
for the Liberals and tho Irish, they 
mustering all their forces to lilt tho root 
of the Parliament house on Monday with 
wild cheers ol triumph when tho victori
ous Liberal takes his seat for Barrow. 
Tnis coming week will ho on a long and 
cruel punishment to the disabled and 
tottering Government. All the legisla
tion which the Ministers announced at 
the beginning of the session must now 
be abandoned, and to day there is 
a report that poor Mr. tiraith, being 
unable to stand the strain of tossing 
these remaining babies to the wolves, 
has already taken to the Uhiltern Hun
dreds, and will on Monday be announced 
as elevated to the peerage, A whole 
cloud of other Ministerial rumors darken 
the air, but it is difficult to select any aa 
worthier of credence than the rest. Lord 
Randolph Churchill made a characteris
tically impudent bid for Mr. Smith’s 
shoes by inviting himself down to Barrow 
and delivering a long and orthodox Tory 
harangue, but, unfortunately for him, it 
waa followed by such a prodigious thresh
ing that hie name has not been mentioned 
since. More probably il Mr. Smith does 
vanish, Mr. Goshen will undertake the 
task of conducting the panic stricken 
retreat ol the Government forces. Under 
him it is likely to become a veritable 
rout. The Minister» themselves are all 
at sea as to what to do next. If they try 
to save anything out ol the wreck and 
make a rally on any part of their scat
tered programme it will be the new 
standing order enabling 
to be passed to a certain stage 
one session and resumed at that point 
the following session. At first there was a 
disposition on the Liberal side to accept 
this plan, but now Mr. Gladstone haa 
decided to oppose It root and branch, 
and has the whole compact party at 
tils back In his determination obetln-

The latter re-“It Is a significant fact that in India the 
graduates of Government colleges are 
nearly all hostile to the Christian religion. 
A purely secular training has impaired 
the religious sentiment, and Christianity 
has suffered In the estimation of the 
people by Its exclusion from Government 
institutions, as though It were not worthy 
of a place in them.”

The above sentiments, taken from the 
Canadian Nation, are quite in accordance 
with the Catholic view. Abolish religion 
from the schools, and « a necessary con
sequence infidelity will spread. Bit If 
the Nation holds euch views, Is It not very- 
inconsistent to aim at the abolition of re
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rk nl-
nd we owe these

llglon In the Catholic schools in which 
reltgloui teaching Is now imparted ? The 
Nation professes to ba an honest advocate 
fir Equal R'ghti, bat it evidently desires 
that Protestants shall have the monopoly 
of rights, leaving only wrongs for C*tho

dlcal HELIGOLAND.Î
diet <1 The cession ol this important island 

to Germany by the British Government is 
exciting just now a great deal of dis
satisfaction among the English people 
at home and abroad. John Bull had 
always in history the character which 
the name indicates, that of a tenacious, 
iron jawed hold-fast upon anything and 
everything upon which his rapacious 
fangs had once fastened themselves. 
Neither all the power of French arms, 
the threats of Russia, nor the arms 
of the ferocious Sikhs or AHghans 
could loosen England’s hold upon rich 
and profitable India. No appeal to 
justice, to reason or to common human
ity can loosen the firm grasp she holds 
on the liberties and the life springs ol 
tho Irish nation, But Germany is a for. 
midable rival of England's power, 
and now there is danger of a 
conflict between German and British 
intercala in Eastern and Central Africa. 
Zanzibar was lately occupied by 
Germans and English as friendly 
traders and explorera, Emin Pasha, 
representing the Prussian Government, 
and Henry Stanley, the far-famed Eng 
liah explorer, wore received in Zanzibar 
and hospitably treated by the natives 
after their perilous adventures among 
the dusky natives of hitherto unknown 
regions in the deepest reoessea of the 
Dark Continent. From the glowing ac 
counts given by Henry Stanley of the 
wealth and fertility of the soil and of 
the immense resources of the country 
within easy reach ol Z snzibar, the English 
Government has set its whole soul and 
mind upon appropriating the rich coun
try of the interior and lording it over 
Zinzibar and the neighboring islands of 
Pembo and Mallia. In order to placate 
the German Emperor Heligoland is given 
to him, and well may the British nation 
applaud itself on the bargain, and no 
doubt it would if John Bull were not the 
greedy, grabbing fellow he is.

Heligoland ia a little island in the North 
Sea at the mouth of the Elbe, which waa 
taken by British arms from the Danes 
In 1807. It received its name of Iloly 
Land (Heligoland) from its first mission, 
ary, St. Wilbord, who, in 807 A. D., 
preached Cnristianity to its pagan in
habitants. It baa been used as a 
coaling station and arsenal by the 
British Government, and was considered 
almost as valuable to Great Britain in

SAL.
Hot. made sureTho right'eye of Rsv, G. B. Sage, B.

A , full of meekness, and looking peace, 
was turned towards heaven, and the h\s passed a resolution declining to accept 
right arm pointed in the same direction, any share of the Jesuits’ Edates 
and his congregation admonished to The ehare whlch would have gone to the 
cultivate brotherly love. The left Methodist colleges will therefore be 
eye of Rev. G, B. Sage, B, A., divided by the Protestant Council of 
full of fire and war, was turned on hie Education among the other Protestant 
audience, and the left arm thrown out In colleges, 
accord therewith, urging hie misguided 
auditors to deeds of valor with the ballot 
box.
•• O B 
Thy b

The Montreal Methodist Conference
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id The Presbyterian Review evidently thinks 

It very witty to violate truth. If its 
readers are pleased with such witticisms, 
we presume the Review will furnish them 
to suit the demand. A recent example is 
found In Its Issue of 26 ,h J une, where It 
endorsee the statement of the Rev. Mr.
Dewey, that it is well to have a college 
like Morrln,11 at the seat of a Government 
whose members are nominated from 
Rome.” Mr. George Hay, of Ottawa, 
delighted the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterians with wit of the same order.
He stated that “ If we were aa true to our 
principles as the Roman Catholics are to 
theirs, there would be no more messages 
from the Pope in regard to the appoint
ment of Government officials,” And we 
are gravely informed that such statements 
es these were received by the General 
Assembly with “ hearty applause.” It 
ceases to surprise us that such nonsense 
Is uttered when we know that it can be 
approved by such grave and reverend 
■Ignora as constitute the Assembly,

Count Tolstoi, a Russian author of 
much celebrity, has written some very 
strange, not to say anti social and anti.
Christian, sentences on the eubjeet of 
matrimony. As translated for the New 
York Herald, and reprinted In the Toronto 
Globe, Count Tolstoi’s opinion of Chris
tian marriage, based on misunderstood 
texts of the gospel, only proves the In. 
sufficiency and danger of private Inter
pretation of God’s word. The Russian 
Count declares that

“Such a thing as Christian mar
riage never was and never could be.
Christ did not marry, nor did He establish 
marriage, neither did His disciples marry.
A Christian cannot view the marrlege re
lation otherwise than as a deviation from 
the doctrine of Christ—as a sin. This Is 
clearly laid down In Matthew v., 28., and 
the ceremony of Christian marriage does 
not alter Its character one jot. 
tlan, therefore, will never desire marriage, 
but always avoid It.”

Thc same doctrine wes held by the 
Manlcheeane of old, who, blinded by 
fanaticism, not only practiced celibacy 
themselves, bat strove by fire and sword 
o force their unnatural and demoralizing United Slates, where Protestants out-

ES aro
age, let truth, ko slandered, teach 
oatbllug tongue more kindlyd speech.’'

We might here mildly suggest to Rsv. 
G. B. Sage, £ A,, that at the last election 
Protestants fought their enemies with the 
ballot box and gained a glorious victory 
too. But the worst 
G. B. Sage, B. A,
Boycottlet :

"They should discard the merchants, 
pfiyeldans and public men who drank at 
the pool of mammon because of their fear 
lest some customers wculd be offended.”

Were Rev. G. B. Ssge, B. A., In Ireland, 
Mr. Balfour would give him water to 
drink, dry bread to eat, and a plank bed 
to lie on, for elx months, for having 
uttered this sentiment The finale 

“He believed strongly in the granting of 
Were the 

Ootario to

%
the
W to come. Rev.lui

an out and outda.

special ptlvllegei to none.
600000 Roman Cathollce in 
dominate over her 2,000,000 Protestante? 
He trailed hie hearers would be zealous, 
honest Christians, and go forward to do 
the work of Christian men.”

We might remind Rev. G. B. Sage, B. 
A , that Catholics want no special privil
eges, that Catholics do not dominate over 
Protectants, that they have no desire to do 
so, and, If they had, Protestante Would 
not tolerate such a course ; and that 
all would be peace and harmony 
and prosperity In this Canada of 

than no preachers of the
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Tax American Protestant Association 
of the United States recently held a 
session of three daye in Chicago. The 
Aiioclatlon Is said to number 25,000 
membere.
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measures

edicine
cure were 
Sage order going about the country low
ing the seeds of Ul-wlll amongst the peo-

Their deliberations were
secret, but It bai been announced that the 
chief topics which were discussed were 
the Public school question, and 
restricted education.

he past 
i direc- o qpie.t \ ’T ■ il.non-

There would be 
no end of abuse heaped upon Catholics If 
they were to hold a secret meeting, but 
Catholic convention» when they 
held are not held In private, 
thing is open and above board, because 
they have no compiling to transact, but 
It Is clear that a conspiracy is on foot 
against some one when the Protestant 
Association holds secret meetings, and It Is 
easy to divine that the conspiracy Is 
directed egalmt Catholics In the present 
case. It Is cowardly In a country like the

A demonstration was also held In Tor
onto. Some rogue In the Globe sanctum 
headed the report "Orangemen at 
Church,” which might lead one to suppose 
that this was not a frequent occurrence. 
Rev. W. F. Wilson waa the preacher, and 

told that he was “ frequently

», ILL, ately to dlsnute every Inch of its progress. 
This would make so prolonged a 
debate that the routine bus'nses of the 
House would keep the session Into the 
autumn, and so there Is eu expectation 
to-day that this also will be aban
doned. In all this there Is a curious 
political moral The present Ministry has 
still a big majority at Im command, but 
this majority la practically useless, because 
It Is now clearly shown that the country la 
hostile to it. The exhibition Is a welcome

or |i. 
«ileus. SOEihe ft Every y
I lI ;A Chris-we are

applauded.” He vouchsafed the startling 
atatement that "God Save the Queen” 
was a great Protectant prayer, from which 
we take it the sermon was fall of origin- 
silty, If nothing else. Striking a tragic 
attitude, Rev. Mr. Wilson said :

n They wanted a.! office holders to 
know, from SU John M.Jonald down to
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" How * 1” Billy ached again. eeit would oeoui to hot; but It woo
"I woo novel a man of extreme view»,” Bnej'» leva of eooqueet and admiration 

returned FUI. "I admire eome of the tended moot to prejudice Norah 
extreme party for their geulue, and I Deby égalait her. 
never took part in the cry agalnet them. now on oheervlng BlUy Heffeman’e
But I'm a man of moderate view», and embanaeement, ehe thought Beeey might 
alwayewaa. Old Phil Hoirie and I eould have been trying the power of her taaclna* 
never agree on eome pointe. But, Billy, tlon upon him too. It wae but the thought 
'tie enough to knock moderation out of * moment, dlemieaod almoet ai aoon is 
any man to talk to a crawler I You formed. But Norah did icy to hereill, 
heard the convenatlon I had with that nfter a moment'» reflection, that ahe 
man ilttlng at thle fire I" "ould not like It."

111 remember,” replied Billy Heflemro. “Illy H,Usman’s embarrassment, how- 
“ An' Mat remarked as we wor goto’ was limply earned by remembering
home, that all he wae worth In the world ““ resolution to aay nothing about the 
wae eunk In hie little epot—that he hadn't dragoon.
a penny ; on'y aa fait aa he’d have Id I think," Phil Lahy obeervad, “I ought 
lettln' Id all go In dhralnln’ an’ bnlldln’." *° (jjta • walk up to aee Mat"

" Well, that eame Tom Hogan celle me Qive him time to be done hla eupper, 
over an* I pinin'. 'Phil,' aaya ha, ‘I ** any rate,” returned hie wife, 
eouldn’t help laughin’ a while ago when "Very well," he rejoined. “But what I’m

thought uv you. Faith, a person'd afraid uv la that thle fall may eome agalnet 
think,’ eaye he, 'that you knew Mm In throwing the rledge wish the cap 
what they wor goln’ to do.’ ’What do tain. I'll ad vice Mat not to venture. 'Tie 
you mane, Toml’ says I—.peakin' ae too serious a matter. And—and," added 
civil ae I could to him, became Norah rally Lahy, In a dignified way, "a man 
here begged uv me not to be severe on should not forget hla duty to the public, 
him, lines the way he began thremblln’ That’» Mat’s weak point He can’t be got 
when I epoke about rilin' hie rent from to see that he’e a public character. The 
thirty-eight to forty-eight ahtllln’a an people at large are concerned. The credit 
acre. So I asked him civilly what did he of Knoeknagow la at etake. So I muet 
mane. ‘Well, my tint Is tie,’ eaye he, explain thle to Mat. The captain, too, 
‘just as you eald Id would,' I thought though a good fellow, Is an aristocrat, 
'twee humbnggln’ me he wae, till I re- That feet cannot be loet eight of. So I 
membered I see Darby Ruadh turnin’ must explain matters to Mat. An’, If he 
Into hie gate a start before. ' Tom,’ says !■ not In condition, he's bound to decline 
I, * are you In almost, or Is Id jokin’ you throwing the eledge with Captain French 
are?’ 'He la In alrneat, Phil,' the wile on the prient occasion." . 
makes answer. ‘Darby Is aftber glreu ‘‘Da you think there’s any danger he 
us notice of another rise.’ I looked at might be betT” Billy Heffeman asked, 
him,” continued Phil, turning round In with a blinding of terror and incredulity 
his chair and reeling hie elbow on the in his look.
back of It, eo as that he could look up “ There’s no knowin’, Billy,” returned 
Into Billy Heffernan’e face, of which, Phil. “ A man'd want to be careful upon 
however, there was not light enough to Important occaelons ; particularly when 
afford more than a dim outline—" 1 the public are—are—the fact Is, said Phil, 
looked at him ; and there he was, breakln’ *t a loss for a word, “ I must have a ta'k 
his heart laughin’ ! * ’Tie on’y two with Mat,"
shlllln'e an acre, Phil,' says he, ‘to make “Begot,” returned Billy Heffeman,
Id the even money. A couple uv pounds 11 you’re afther makln’ me someway un- 
ayear won’t make much difference. But easy. Good evenin’to ye," 
whin Darby walked in an’ spoke uv “Good evenin’, Billy,” returned Phil 
another rise, begor, I thought of what you Lahy, benevolently. "Don’t let anything 
wor eayln’ to me last night. An’ I’m after sayln’ prey on your mind. Let
wasn’t dhroll,’ be says, laughin', ‘that us hope for the best.” 
your words come to pass all at wanes ?’ “ 1“ never b’lleve,” returned Billy
•Tom,’ says I, 11 have nothin’ to say to Heffeman, stopping before he reached the 
you.’ ' Darby tonld me,’ says the wife, shop door, “I’ll never b’lleve the man was 
• that Mr. Ponder was sorry, bat that he ever born that’s able to bate Mat at the 
couldn’t help Id whin the ordher came sledge.” 
down from the landlord.’ But 'tleu’t " You are right, Billy—unless he does
Tom Hogan that’s throublln’ me,” con- himself Injustice—an' what 1 want to pre- 
tlnued Phil, after a pause ; “but I fear vent I» that. You know yourse’f Mat Is a 
we’re goln’ to have eome bad work In the lc,ft »oart of a fellow ; and requlroa a 
counthry !” friend to advlee him. Are yon goln’ np

“ What bad work, Phil ?” hla wife asked that way yourse’f ?"
In alarm. “ No,” Billy replied. “ I have to mend

“ Well, that blessed bird,” he returned, the mule’s breechln’, an’ to fill the load, 
“ that came In to light the lamp t’other “ I’m to be on the road to-night.” 
n'ght—honest Darby—and Wat Corcoran “ Billy,” raid Mrs. Lahy, “ maybe yon’d 
wor overheard makln’ some remarks to take a walk down again, as I want a box 
day about bein’ near etirrin' times about uv candles an’a few other things that I’m 
here. An’ we all know what that manes, nearly out uv.”
Mat Donovan is likely to lose his little “ Very well," he replied. “I’ll take a 
garden, too. An’ that's a bad sign. An’ walk down before I go to bad.” And as 
there’s poor Mlok Brlen that they beg. Billy, after lighting one of his antediluvian 
gared. Kept him bangin' on expestln’ tapeos, sat down upon his antediluvian 
they’d give him a little epot somewhere, block, to repair Kit's harness, he felt so 
If ’twas on’y a skirt nv the bog, till every oppressed and nervous, thinking of the 
penny he had was gone uv whatever strange change be had noticed In Norah 
thrlfle he was able to make by cellin' the L»hy, and of the pocalblllty of Captain 
few things he had left afther bein’ turned French beating Mat Donovan at the 
out uv the nice Utile farm that hie people «^ge, that he heartily wished for the 
lived In for hundreds uv years. Well, *0B8 summer days, when he could atretch 
Mamice Kearney gave him a couple uv upon a bank In the lonesome bog and 
bundles uv straw to cover the roof over Ueton to the whistle of the plover, 
hie wife an' chlldher. An’ just when he 
bed Id finished the guardian angels come 
to tell him be must go out ; that the cabin 
is to be palled down, as such cabins can’t 
be allowed on the property any longer.
I’m tonld he’s out uv hie mind. The wife 
Is thought to be In a decline, an’ two uv 
the chlldher have the fever. An’ the 
thought uv the poothonee seta him mad.”

At these last few words the tears began 
to fall silently from Notch's eyes ; and 
Billy Heffeman, on seeing them dropping 
down one by one, began to be angry with 
some one or other, and felt a strong desire 
to relieve hie feelings by beating Darby 
Ruadh and Wat Corcoran black and blue.
Indeed at that moment BlUy would have 
faced a whole legion of "guardian 
angels," and done heaven knows what 
deeperate things, If he bed the chance.

"So you see, BlUy,” said Phil Lahy,
“ that thlnkln' of such things is enough to 
make any man violent.”

“ 'Tie throe !” replied Billy Heffeman, 
almost fiercely.

“ I of’en think uv Mick Btlen’e wife,”
Honor observed, at If she were thinking 
aloud, while, with her chin on her hand 
and her elbow resting on the shopboard, 
she gazed at the moon through the 
branches of the beech.tree. ” She was elch 
a good charitable woman. 'Tie too good 
she was. Of’en Father M"Mahon eald 
'twas a pity she wasn’t as rich as Darner.”

“ ’Tie many a plggln of milk she made 
me dhtink,” eald Billy Heffeman, “ when 
I’d be peltin’ cornin’ from Clo'mel. An’
Mick brought home my ould coat that I 
put about him the last night I was paseln.’
I'd rather he'd keep Id,” added Billy,
’’ for the dlvll a much harm a weltin' ever 
done me. But Mick wouldn't be satisfied.
An’ whin he was cornin’ for the straw to 
Mlather Kearney's, he brought home the 
coat. Gold Phil Morris gave him the 
lead nv his ase to brin’ the straw. An’ 
sure If he kem to me for the mule I’d 
give her to him an’ welcome. But he 
says he thought I might.be on the road.
An’ he knew Phil Morris’s ass was Idle."

“Were yon talking to Bessy Morris 
since she came home?” Norah asked, 
after an Interval of silence. ” She ran In 
to see me, but ehe had no time to delay.”

11 She was at the weddin’, ” returned 
B lly ; ” an’ I called— Au’ I met her 
above the Bush”—he broke off—“this 
mornln’, as she was cornin' to Mlether 
Kearney’s to make a dhress for Mias 
Mary.”

Norah raised her eyes quickly when 
Billy hesitated and seemed embarrassed 
after saying he ‘ called In.” And when 
he turned the “calling In” to meeting 
Bessy on the road, she did not know what 
to think. She admired Bessy Morris very 
much, and liked her pretty well ; though 
she never did warm to her so much as to 
Nelly Donovan and one or two more of 
her schoolfellows.

She saw how much superior to them all 
l!*sy was In many respects ; but, in spite 
of her cleverness and winning ways Norah 
could not help thinking that Bessy Mottle 
wanted heart, She often accused herself 
of being unj net, but she could not reuon 
herself out of this Impression. Many 
little lnetaneei of selfishness on Bern's

disbelieved with the test, and they wUl 
have little bettor than no religion at all.

The Catholic religion has aver profaned, 
and by virtue of the Divine Commission 
given to her ever will profem and propose 
to out belief the sublime and awfol truths 
of revelation with all Ils mysterlss, 
although no created capacity can compre
hend, no human Imagination penetrate 
them. So far from weakening the faith 
of any enlightened Christian the circum
stance of the existence of mysteries ought 
rather to strengthen and edify the Chris-

good untie In Nelly to take ear# of him."
“So he would,” returned BUly Heifer- 

nen , “end hla mother, too.”
“Nelly Is very good,” continued Notch. 

"Bhc'c the beet-heerted poor thing In the 
world. And she’s very fond of me. She 
end me were always great friends, Billy," 

wor," returned BlUy.

CONSCIENCE NECESSARILY IM
PLIES TEE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Leva Failli* the Lew. !

ssas
O bleat Incarnate Word t-

Hs,onàJ.oïï.m-p:lm,3-.
^Ar* MH*r”n** nïoM?"0*

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Naturalists toll ns that from a single 

bone they can reconatruct the whole frame 
of the animal to which It belonged. So, 
from the aitatenee of conscience In the 
human cool wa can logically deduce the 
necessity of the Church. We mean of 
courts the foundation principles and 
essential feature! of the Church. What 
Is conscience ? It U very properly itylcd 
the voice of God In the human conL It 
la that faculty or nntlmcnt of the eonl 
which commends us when we do right, 
and reproves ns when wa do wrong. In 
fact, It la that within ui which indicates 
that there le a right and a wrong In our 
action» and admonlahae ue that we ehould 
do the right and avoid the wrong. Here 
It must be carefully noted that thle In
ward faculty or unie does not teach us 
what Is right and what U wrong ; men’s 
conscientious convictions differ according 
to the light they have. That does not mil 
ltatc agalnet the existence of conscience It
self. It only ohowe that out Creator has Im
planted within us a clear and unmistak
able indication thetHe wishes ns to do eome 
things and to avoid others. We beUeve 
indeed that the existence of this moral 
faculty In man Is one of the best evidences 
of the existence of an Intelligent and 
moral Creator. Bat thle Is not the point 
at which we ate now aiming. We take 
for granted that God made ns and ont 
first position is that this faculty of con
science—this moral nature with which He 
has endowed ue—though It does not In
struct us as to what Hu will Is, vet shows 
ns distinctly that It Is Hie will that we 
should do some things and avoid others.

But how are we to determine what the 
will of God Is ? How shall we know what 
to do and what not to do 1 We may ad
mit here, that enlightened reason dictates 
certain great general principles of ethics, 
but It does not furnish a eu Hi tient guide 
for the conduct of life In all its varied re
lations, and especially does It not gives us 
that information In regard to the great 
end of our existence and the mesne of 
attaining that end which Is absolutely 
essential to the perfection of our nature 
and out highest happiness In this world. 
Left to the light of reason we are all In 
the dark on the great and important 
questions which continually agitate the 
minds of thinking men In regard to their 
final destiny. We ere conscious of 
aspirations and longings for something 
higher, purer, better than anything 
that this world cen afford ; at the same 
time this monitor within, this silent voice 
which speaks to ns In the name of God, 
fills us with vague apprehensions of com
ing ill which can only be relieved by 
definite Information as to what the will 
of Gcd Is. If God has indeed endowed 
us with this moral nature ; If He has lm 
planted this monitor, conscience, within 
us to tell ue that eome actions are wrong 
and others right ; that we shall be re
warded for doing right and punished for 
doing wrong, then it is necessary that God 
should make known to us Hie will In each 
manner that we shall cot be left in doubt. 
Bat that can only be done by a special 
revelation.

We believe that God has given us such 
a revelation, Bat revelation Is couched 
in human language and human language 
la naturally ambiguous. Questions are 
continually arising as to what the meaning 
of the revelation is. How shall that 
meaning be determined without an Inter 
prêtai 1 It cartalnly cannot be.left to 
individual Interpretation, for in that ease 
the revelation would be made to speak as 
many language» as there were Interpreters, 

No, Goa’s truth is one, end In order to 
ascertain the mind of God 
an interpreter endowed with the preroga
tive of speaking la the name of God. In 
a word, there must be a tribunal some
where to which doubtful questions and 
disputes may be referred with the Infal
lible certainty that the decision will be in 
accordance with the will of God. It 
needs no argument to prove that no such 
confidence can be reposed In the 
decision of an accidental majority of 
Infallible men, 
learned they may be. 
cannot give an infallible decision. If It 
be thought that an Infallible tribunal for 
interpreting the will of God be improb
able, we reply there is no more inherent 
improbability in such a supposition than 
that God would inspire men to give us a 
revelation. On the contrary, aa it is 
absolutely impossible for men to agree 
upon the meaning of the revelation that 
God has given us without an infal
lible tribunal of interpretation, it 
ia manifestly quite probable, to 
say the least, that He would give 
us such a tribunal. Catholics claim 
that He has given us such a tribunal 
In the Catholic Church, and they give 
good and substantial reasons for their 
claim over and above the a priori pro
bability arising out of the necessity of it. 
And they are the only body In the world 
that does make the claim. Therefore, the 
Catholic Church Is the fulfilment, the 
completion and the true exponent of the 
revelation of God, the only fitting and 
satisfactory expression of the aspirations 
of our nature, and oar only safe guide 
through the labyrinth and mysteries of 
our being with which we are surrounded 
In this world.

“So ye 
“Always.”

“And If Mat met with aa accidence, he'd 
have some one to take care of him," re
joined Norah, as If thinking aloud.

“Bat, BUly,” aha continued, “If any
thing happened you, you'd have no one. 
And what would you ao I"

“I'd taka my chance,” BUly answered. 
“God Is good."

"Ttat’c true,” she replied fervently ; 
“God la good. Bat ’tie hard for you to 
feel happy all alone by yourself. And 
yon are going on very weU, by all ac
counts, and getting more comfortable 
every year,"

„„„„„ “I know who I have to thank for that,"
■CHAPTER XLVII. he replied.

billy hrwibsam woNDERS whit “is con “Who ?” sb* asked in surprise.
mo ovkb” noBAH, ’•Yourse'f, Norah,” retained Billy Hef-

l^li j Nnrfth’g straw chair* And then whst I couldu t do for the prleit him® f. BUly Hsffinen did 'top very roddenly, An’ I know I’d neve, be able to keep id 
and made a foolish pretence of having on’y for you previn’for me, ae yon sold 
walked la very slowly and carelessly, and you would. I do be wonderin now at 
with no object in the world except to pass “J®® f. I can hardly b lleve I m the 
a wav the time. The Instantaneous change •»“>• unfortunate BUly Heffsman that 
from breakneck .peed and breathless every wan used to have compassion for, 
haste to a Dry lounge, ae he moved whto 1 see the respect they all have for 
towards l’hll Lahy’s shop-board, caused “• now. Begot, I think sometlmee tls 
Norah to smile. He took up a pluse of humbuggln me they do be, the "ej jhey 
chalk and commenced writing the letters Ulk to me an'ax my advice about this or 
of the alphabet lo round hand on the lap- that, when I think how the smallest child 
board very carefully and deliberately, till la the place used to have a laugh at me 
he came to the letter g, and then BlUy be,0'e-
ventured to glance sideways at Norah, lit- “Well, H I gave you a good advice et 
ting In her straw chair, with her wasted that time, Billy, sure yon ought to listen 
band on the head of the rough terrier. to1»?“lh« «°?.? »dTlca from me now ?

Now, It occurred, at the last moment , U Id l ... „ .
to Billy Hefferj-ao, that to communicate Well, you know what I mean, ehe 
the joyful news of Mat D.novan’s safety answered, as If she wished to avoid belog 
too abruptly to Norah might give her a “ore explicit. «I of en think of id this 
shock tbit would prove Injurious to her. while back, when Nelly Donovan and my 
And, In his own way, he set aboutcorrect- self do be talking about old times, 
leg the mistake be had made. But, as ,‘«ld Billy Htffernan, quite
he glanced at Norah, and saw how calm egUated, as he hurriedly wiped out the 
and collected she was, he thought she etters he had chalked with such pa n. on 
must not have heard of the accident to Mat lap-board, “for God’s sake don t talk 
Donovan at all, and resolved to go on with to me any more that way. I’m wel 
his writing till her father and mother enough as I am. I want for nothin’. An 
arrived. To his great surprise, however, » I am lonesome idee’/, ’tie lonesome 1 d 
before ho h-d got half-way to the end of rltb« bs-
the lap-board, Norah said : v Norah smiled. She smiled a little while

“ Well, BlUy, why don’t you tell me all More, because she was amused. But this 
about Mat T” wae a different kind of emlle altogether.

He turned quickly rounl, and to hi. Tea ; BUly Heffernan’s refusal to listen to 
great astonishment saw not the least what she was about proposing to him gave 
symptom of anxiety or agitation about her pleasure. Yet, If he did listen to her 
her ; but, on the contrary, ahe eeemed ae advice and followed 1-, it would have 
if try ing to suppress a smile. given her pleasure too-pleasure sweet-

“ She Knows nothin’ about Id,” thought eued by self sacrifice, bhe would be glad 
BUly Heffeman. « Begor, I’m glad uv to BUly Heffeman and Nelly Dodo- 
id ; for I was afeard It might frighten the «n happy. Y at she was glad that BlUy 
life out nv hot. An’ ’twas well ehe tuck Heffeman would not listen to her plan for 
no notice uv the way 1 ran In. ’Twas hi* happiness. Self sacrifice is sure of Its 
well I didn’t tumble up against her, I was *•*"*,•”“•* u t v «
in such a pucker to make her mind aa> “Well, Billy,” eald Norah Lahy, “yon 
about Mat ” will remember my words hereafter.”

" BlUy,”" said Norah, “ why don’t you Oh ! that “ hereafter "—how heavily It 
tell me all about what’s after happening *elJ,“P“n bl* be*rt,!„ . . ,
to Mat Donovan ? Nelly was here with Hie hick was still turned to her ; and 
me when the report went about that he with one elbow on the table, and shading 
was killed, and she was terribly fright- bl. eye. with hie hand, he went on with 
ened » the chalking again ; but instead of cate-

Her apparent Indifference about the luUy formed Utters, he covered the board 
matter astonished Billy Heilernan beyond * th mere dot. and shapeless figures. He 
expression ; and he stored at her srtth felt almost angry wUh her. “ïare.heha. 
open month for nearly a minute before “° ri8bt> he «aid to himself, tobetalkin 
he was able to reply. tb»‘ way. Don’t she know I’d as lief be

•• He’s all right,” said Billy at lait. J1”»! “ \ d.ob?1 WB“.,doo1lnM
« Oh, yes, I know that,” returned Norah J“‘o my head ?” And Billy, held the lap 

quite calmly. “But he wae In dinger." hoetd hla eyes—for It wn now 
Billy Heffeman’e aetoniihment now neatly detk-snd eeemed to be trying to 

took a different turn ; and, as he looked decipher the hieroglyphics he had 
Into her dark eyes and pale, spiritual face, traced upon It I don t know what a

ersti- eomln" over her this while back,” he con
tinued, glancing stealthily at Norah ; 
“every wan used to be remarkin’ that 
yon’d never hear a word from her that’d 
look as If ehe was thlnkln’ uv dyin’ at all. 
E ren her mother says she never heard a 
word about Id from her. But this Is the 
third turn wad her dhtawln’ Id down to 
me these days back. She began t’other 
night about the evenin’ I carried her over 
the ethrame. There's some change cornin' 
over her I’m afeared, or she wouldn’t be 
goln' on this way.”
' He was Interrupted In hie reflections by 
the entrance of Honor Lsby, who—rather 
to the surprise of Billy—was Immediately 
followed by her husband,

“ Wlaha, Is Id there you are, BUly ?” ex
claimed Honor. “Mat Is .fiber axin' 
where you wor ; an’ not wan uv ue could 
tell him. We wor all wondhetln’ what 
happened you.”

“ 1 tan down to tell Norah, whin I see 
he wasn't hurt, I thought the might be 
unaley.”

" Well, well," returned Honor, as If ehe 
felt quite ashamed of herself, ” see bow 
not wan uv ns ever thought uv that. An' 
sure I might ’aay know her mind'd be 
throubled ; an' for all I never thought uv 
Id.” She knelt down as ehe spoke, and 
arranged Notch's shawl more comfortably 
about her shoulders. “We had no right,” 
as she pinned the shawl, “ to ran away 
an' lave you by yourse’f. But 1 got each 
a start thlnkln’ poor Mat was killed, that 
I didn’t know what I was doin'. An’ 
sure on’y the mercy uv 
he'd be.”

Phil had flung himself In a chair In an 
almost gasping condition after his exer
tions, He fixed a severe glance on his 
wife, and even on his daughter, and then 
shook his head and looked into the fire. 
There was no sign, not the shadow of a 
symptom of a “ little nourishment,” and 
Phil Lshy seemed to have made np hie 
mind that all Christian charity bad van
ished from the world, and that there was 
nothing left for him bnt to be resigned. 
And he mu resigned ! He did not com
plain in the least. No murmur would 
ever escape his lips. He was never a 
grumbler ; never *’ a man for complain 
Ing.” And In a spirit of resignation and 
self abnegation, l'hll I.shy dismissed all 
thought of his own sufferings from his 
mird, and only thought, as a patriot and 
philanthropist, of the grievances of his 
ftllow men.

" Blllv,” said be, addrerslng himself to 
Billy Heffsman, who had turned round 
and now stood with his back to the shop, 
board, resting against It, “ these are qnare 
times.”

“ How so I” Billy asked,
“ Well, I'm afther havin’ a talk wad 

that poor crawler, Tom Hogan ; and the 
fact it I’m not ia the betther av id.”

[AI.

«tar1 
■sasasa?»?!'God’a love le Lovo'a perfection,
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;
tian. ■la things even of the natural order do 
we not find almost every object a mystery 
to the human understanding ? Bo modi 
It this the ease, that 1 
to believe only what wa folly 
understand, we should believe little 

at all. The firmament, 
a sea—life, death ; yea, the

-Klsanok 0. Lon*ELLY.
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. KICK HAM.

or nothing 
the earth, th 
merest grain of sand wo triad upon ; the 
growth of vegetables, grain and fruit are 
all objects Incomprehensible to our weak
ness of Intellect.

Snail we, then, weak and little as we 
find ouuaelree to be, pretend to measure 
the wnya of God ; Hie nature and attri
bute» ; the extent of Hi» omnipotence 
or the wiadora and plan of Hi» deeigoe f 
On the contrary—unable to explain and 
understand many thing» of earth—our 
manifest duty i» to reflect with humility 
upon our absolute littleness, and, with
out presuming to require of God an 
account of His inscrutable ordinance», 
simply to believe, be thankful and adore.
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IDOLATRY AND IDIOCY. !
A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER THINKS 

THAT CATHOLICS WORSHIP 
IMAUE3.

Catholic Columbian.
A reverend gentleman belonging to the 

Presbyterian Church of Baltimore de
clined to vote the other day for the re
vision of the Confession i f Faith. The 
revision Includes the elimination of the 
stupid and offensive falsehood characteriz
ing Rimaa Catholics as Id list era. The 
reverend gentleman declined to accede to 
this rather tardy and wholly unsolicited 
act of common sense, common courtesy 
sod Inadequate reparation. He said he 
had seen a Roman Catholic standing un
covered before a statue of the Virgin. 
Catholics also expressed homage for 
pictures and effigies of the saints. He 
was not going to stultify himself; they 
ars idolaters. He voted no.

Had this reverend gentleman a mother ? 
We must suppose he had. Was she 
worthy of his love and homage ? Asaur- 
elly. Has he aay portrait of her In bis 
house ? It is to be hoped be Is so for
tunate. When he stands before it, does 
he put his hat on—assuming that he Is 
habitually uncovered in Me house—sad 
crush It down despltefully upon hie eyes? 
Certainly he does ; for If he stand before 
the portrelt of hla mother uncovered, Is 
he not guilty of Idolatry? Does be re
member the annlversaiy of hie mother’s 
death, be he so unhappy as to have lost 
her? When the day of . sad re
membrance comes as the years roll by, 
does be place fresh fbweti In a 
vase before her picture i Certainly not ; 
would he be guilty of Idolatry ? Does 
he take his children to gaza upon her 
sweet face and with hie own tears flowing, 
bid them keep forever In honor the mem
ory of her who bore their father ? Mon
strous thought ! Would he not thereby 
be guilty of Idolatry ?

Did he not, when returning from her 
burial, stand before her portrait and with 
Cowper cry,

"Oh that those lips had language?"
To him that would be blasphemy ai 

well as Idolatry.
Not hi» the heart the poet breathed :
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EO BE OONTIEUED.

INGERSOLL AND THE VIVISEC- 
TIONISTS.J.

Bob Ingerioll goes Into paroxyim of 
Indignant eloquence over the brutality and 
wlckedneee of the vlviaectlonists. “Never,” 
be write», “ can I be the friend of one who 
vivisect» hi» fellow creature». I do 
with to touch Mi hand.” Revolting and 
horrible »« are the practices of vivisection, 
what are they, after all, to the deliberate 
destruction of the fsdth and souls of 
human beings ?

If Mr. Ingeisoll ts so deeply moved by 
the torture inflicted upon dumb brutes, 
how happens it that he takes such delight 
in destroying la man, the most valuable 
of all animals, what is far more vital to 
his happiness than the comfort or even 
the life of Me body ? ” The wretches
who commit these Infamous crimes pre
tend that they are working for the good 
of man, that they are actuated by pMlan- 
thropy, and that their pity for the suffer
ings of the human race drives out all their 
pity for the animals."

Bob and professional infidels of hi» 
ilk cannot even make a pretense of 
serving humanity or of promoting any 
worthy cause when they practice (or 
money and notoriety the irrational and 
unscientific soul vivisection, by which 
they uproot and destroy whst i» vital to 
the present happiness and future welfare 
of man.

If it is shocking to see dumb creatures 
tortured, how much more so should not 
it be to witness the spectacle of fellow- 
men divested of that spiritual faith and 
hope so essential to the peace of mind and 
true solace of reasonable and reasoning 
beings,

Ingersoll’s Intense sympathy for Ms 
“fellow-creatures," the victims of vivisec
tion, partakes very much of the sham sen
timentality with which he replaces the 
nobler emotions arising from religions 
faith and feeling.

In nothing does the arrant humbug- 
gery of logersollian humanity disclose 
itself more plainly than in the over
wrought diction, in which the grandilo 
quent Bob scores the monster* who, 
under the pretense of scientific inveeti 
gation, torture the "living, quivering 
flesh ” of dogs and rabbits.

The man who publicly proclaims his 
disbelief In the existence of God, the only 
possible source of pity and mercy and 
sympathy, cats rather an awkward figure 
when he undertakes to pose as the em
bodiment of these virtues,—Baltimore 
Mirror.

there must be

II . he began, with that proneness to sup 
tlon for wMch he was remarkable, to 
fancy that he bad «apernatnral knowledge 
of events pairing beyond the ken of mere 
bodily senses. She seemed to know whst 
was passing in Ms mind, and the covert 
smile abont her tips and in her ey es tended 
to strengthen Billy Hcffernan's half 
formed suspicion that she must be la com
munion with those Invisible belrga of 
whose existence In earth and air he hid 
no more doubt than be had of hla own. 
But, notwithstanding the plentltude of 
hie faith In such mstters, it la worthy of 
remark that BUly IDfferuan always held 
out stoutly against the “ black dog ”— 
which piece of Infidelity procured for him 
the undying enmity of Kit Cummins.

“ You’re wondering at me, Billy,” said 
Norah, giving the smile full play at last, 
and revealing her Ivory-white teeth ; 
which somehow had the effect of Impart
ing a deeper shade of melancholy to her 
look. “ You think I'm a witch or some
thing of that kind,”

“ Begor, If you're anything at all id 
must be somethin' good,” he answered, 
seriously,

“Well, I wae ftightened, Billy,” eald 
Norah. “ Poor, brave, bouoet Mat Dono
van, that everyone Is proud of him and 
fond of him ! But 1 said to myself that 

' God was good, and that I’d offer up a few 
prayers for Mm. Then I heard the about, 
and 1 knew he was safe. And I said to 
myself, too, he must be after escaping 
some danger, or the people wouldn’t 
ehont that way. And, Billy,” she added, 
nulling again, “I knew you’d be the first 
to remember me and to relievo my mind. 
So when I saw you rushing in I was sure 
all was right.”

Billy returned to hla chalking and 
went on carefully till he came to m— 
which letter was so well executed that he 
stopped to admire it— but eald nothing.

“ Tell me what hsppened, Billy," eald 
Noiah, leaning her head against the btek 
of her chair, as if, after all, she felt weary 
and exhausted.

BUly told how a high rick, that was 
higher than the top of the chimney, and, 
in fact, as far as he could judge, as high as 
the beech-tree, had fallen while Mat Dono
van was “cutting a bench” up near the 
top of It. And how some thought he was 
“made brass of" on the ground ; and 
others that It was only smothered he was 
by the hay on top of him ; while a few 
asserted positively that Mat was “ripped 
open ” by the sharp hay-knife. But Billy 
was able to bear witness that he had seen 
Mat with Ms own eyes, quite whole, 
neither pulverised nor embowelled, and, 
to all appearances, having the free nee of 
Ms lungs,

“I’m very glad he’s not hurt," said 
“But If he was,” she added 

thoughtfully after a pause, “he’d have a

"The meek Intelligence of those dear eyes 
(Blessed be thesrt that can 1 mmortal'ze,— 
Tne art tnat baffl-s Time’s tyrannic claim 

shines on me still the

not

To quench Jtj here

He must hold that Cowpei was an 
Idolater ; and, to be consistent, he must 
deprive Ms own children of any effigy of 
their mother or of himself lest they, too, 
shall fall into idolatry.

We must assume that this reverend 
gentleman when he rambles through the 
beautiful city In which Me lot is cad, Is 
shocked to find statues and monumental 
piles In its public places. He must gaze 
with horror upon collections of art of 
which Baltimore contains one of the finest 
In the country. What an Idolater Is 
William T. Walter ! He has gathered 
together famous pictures, exquisite 
hies, the achievement» of piloter and 
•culptor, engraver and eketcher,- aid If 
he does not not push his hat down over 
hit eyes when he enters Ms galleries, he Is 
guilty of Idolatry.

Or does out reverend friend discrim
inate ? Is It idolatry to stand uncovered 
before the Crocs of Christ but becoming 
and dutiful to bow before a statue of 
Washington or of the Apollo-Belvldere ?
Is idolatry to bend the knee at the ‘ 
sliil oe of the broken-hearted Virgin 
who miraculously bore the Redeemer, 
and, while contemplating her sorrows, 
raise the heart to bet and to God the 
Father who 'chose her for such grief? 
Bat Is It not only becoming a gentleman 
to remove the hat when approaching a 
\ enus de Medici ? When Rubens 
painted a Djscent from the Cross, did 
he know it would be idolatry to permit 
It to fill the soul with thoughts of pity, of 
prayer, çf humiliation, and only correct 
and becoming deportment to fall into 
rapture before hie Incongruous mythologi
cal composition ? Shall we turn icon- 
oclasts only when the saints are Involved 
&nd set up in niches sud perks only pagan 
deities or modem Instances ?

It Is greatly to the credit of the Presby
terians of Baltimore that a majority of 
them voted that In their judgment Roman 
Catholics are not Idiots, that they do not 
worship images, end are not, therefore, 
Idolaters ?
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Fallible men
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rV MYSTERIES IN RELIGION.

Pittsburg Catholic.
There is a disposition, existing In the 

minds of men who plume themselves 
upon being learned philosophers, and fall 
of wisdom beyond their fellow men, to 
reject all mysteries In religion, as being 
beyond reuon, and incomprehensible— 
therefore not to be believed. The trend 
of too great a portion of modern thought, 
outside of Catholicity, Is unmistakably in 
the same direction.

For a long period It was usual, and to 
be looked lor, to hear the Soclnlan and 
Lstltndlnarian profess and promulgate 

Distrustful Pehple such views. But It Is certainly startling
Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler's now find so many, hitherto professing a 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Its known etroug belief in Revelation, going nearer 
virtues as a cure for diarrhœa, dysentery, »nd nearer lo the holding ol similar views 
cholera morbus and all bowel complaints of religion. Take one mystery, alone— 
cause all who use it to regard it as the that of the Incarnation. Protestants, with 
most reliable and effectual remedy obtain- but rare exceptions, have ever hell to a 
able. qualified belief in that mystery, whereby

A ntjRN on cot will heal quickly and leave the Son of God took upon Himself the 
less scar if Victoria Carbolic Salve is applied form of man, that He m'ght redeem and 
af once. save us. If Protestants t ome to discard
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere» mysteries, tint of the Incarnation will be
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” A. M aybee, Merchant, Warkworth, 

writes : I have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Dr Thomas’ Eolectric Oil, and 
it is pronounced by the public “one of the 
host medicines they have ever need it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, &c., and is worthy of the 
greatest confidence.

Destroy the worms or they may destroy 
the children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
destroy and expel all kinds of
, pills are sugar coated, mild
bat thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pills in use. ,
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New Every Morning» THE GROWTH OF CATHOL 1- | 
CrSM IN SCOTLAND.

complacency. When Bebelllon lay 
cruihid In th- dmt, and the United S'atei 
of Ammco, with dripping sword, and 
with bl'u,d at fighting heat, tamed to 
England and said, 11 Now please explain,” 
Britain was suddenly seized with a con
vie .ion ol hot sins, lier “technical ru 
sponrlh llty " Impressed her ss It never 
had before. She paid us what we de
manded, without stopping to atk lot a 
bill of particulars. Yes, the “ Alabama ”
Is one of the things in England’s record 
that have been atoned for.

We feel certain that Americans ns a 
people are far from ha tit g England. 
Moreover, most Americans would be glad 
of a chance to feel rather more affection 
towards her than Is now possible. Of 
course, so long at her characteristics are 
what they are, she must sxpect to be re
garded with the sentiments which those 
characteristics naturally and properly 
arouse. We may admire her military 
Howees without at all admiring her record 
n the Punjab and the Sudan. We may 

admit that she Is strong and rich, and yet 
consider her disgustingly greedy, over
bearing and merciless. If the has ever had 
any other motto than that might makes 
right, the most microscopic examination 
of her career of aggrraslon and bloodshed 
falls to reveal It We might wish that she 
had never forced opium upon China ; that 
British soldiers had never been sold like 
Hessians to fight under savage princes ; 
that English prison ships had not left a 
name Imperishable while the history of 
human Infamy endures. Wt might wish 
that England had not Insisted on her full 
tale of taxes from starving Ireland at the 
time when this country was fitting ont 
ships and sending bread to relieve the 
ghastly famine. Even at the present day 
we are sometimes tempted to think that It 
Is rather a scurvy trick for a great nation 
to ship her paupers to our shores at $5 per 
caput.

Still, though these things may explain 
why our affection for England Is not more 
lively, they by no means tend to show that 
we hate her. Hatred Is usually based on 
a certain degree of fear, and fear of Eng
land Is a sensation that we are never again 
likely to experience. If we were Inclined 
to feel any strongly antagonistic sentiment 
towards some of her actions, the senti
ment would be that of contempt. As It 
is, we are chiefly amused.

The strange turnings of the wheel of 
fate are, beyond a doubt, In process to 
avenge ns of the petty wrongs which our 
fond parent has done us. We need lift no 
finger, we need speak no word ; we need 
not even smile. The avenging fox of 
Jealousy Is gnawing with ever sharper 
and sharper tooth at the vitals of out 
sturdy British brethren ; a hundred tokens 
show it from year to year. Our wealth, 
out marvellous progress, our serene im
pregnability, tend more and more every 
rear to weigh upon our genial cousins like 

! ead. As long as we were In our back 
woods era, English travelers could revile 
us to their hearts’ content. Our language, 
our mamiere, out race characteristics were 

fearfully excoriated. We suffered 
keenly under the lash, and were meanly 
afraid that we deserved It. But the last fifty 
years have changed all that forever, It Is, 
we believe, true that intelligent and cul
tured Americans to-day core less for the 
opinions of our British cousins than the 
cousins care for ours. We are altogether 
too sure of ourselves and our position to 
be greatly concerned about the Impression 
that we make upon foreign visitors to our 
shores. The American bosom Is pervaded 
by a serene conviction that In the race for 
wealth, power and splendor the young 
Republic Is leaving the “ effete monarchs ” 
of the Old World simply nowhere. We 
read as agreeable humor the tales of that 
gifted liar, Mrs. Trollope, under which 
sast generations writhed. And the plung. 
ng frenzy of a Sir Lepel Griffin only 

makes us laugh and think Involuntarily 
of Mr, Lowell’s striking simile of " a short- 
tailed bull In fly-time.”

Nowadays Englishmen are fir more 
none to cultivate us than they used to 
>e. We hear from them frequently that 
we are only an offshoot of British stock. 
This fact was not so prominently urged 
by them at the time when they found 
“Sam Slick” such delightful reading. 
We learn with modest diffidence that 
"yon are really part of us, don’t you 
know.” Our Uncle Pumblechook Is 
beginning to fondle us with melting fer
vor. Let the work of amity go on, nor 
let us too churlishly Inquire how far he Is 
Influenced by the glitter of our success. 
We surely bear England no malice. 
British gold finds our mines and breweries 
and ranches very attractive Investments. 
We treat her sons kindly when they 
to our shores. We even give our daugh
ters to some very malodorous members of 
her better class. And we have forever 
passed the stage where we are to be put 
out by the British stare. Englishmen 
are much more anxious that we should be 
impressed by them than we are that they 
should be Impressed by us. We can look 
the British lion 
emotion, and can even smile carelessly at 
some of the more ridiculous foibles of 
that thin skinned beeat. His fangs are 
pulled, as far as we are concerned ; and 
we do not cherish hatred because we once 
felt them in our flesh. At present we 
feel amiable enough toward him, though 
we could respect him much more If he 
could abandon his predatory slaughter of 
helpless barbarians. Perhaps In time we 
may even be able to return the caresses 
that Uncle Pumblechook Is so warmly 
pressing upon us.

Akthub Mask Cuunmoa.

RONSUMPTIPJ,K very morn* let he wor "t'roahe n*w :
YHrrheüi:œYfurh,o0prrSr"vDouI"U3rln,!’

A hope for me end a hope lor you.
All the past things are past and over,

The tasks are done and the tears are shed : 
) eeterday’s errors let yesterday cover, 

lesterday's wounds which smarted and
Arehas'shedWltl1 lhe hea!lu|£ which night
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London Universe, June 21.
The growth of Catholicism In Scotland 

since the Scottish hierarchy 1-, perhaps, 
more marvellous tveu thau the advance 
of the Church lu Ecg'and. Mccilgtiot 
Gilbert, at the presentation of the j obilee 
offering to the Cardinal Archbishop, gave 
a detailed account of the progress of Cath
olicism during the last forty yeara When 
the time cornea to review all that haa been 
done In Scotland since the hierarchy wae 
restored, it will excite in the hearts of 
Catholics gratitude and admiration.

Scotland is the last stronghold of Pro
testantism In Europe. Scotchmen are 
thorough In all things ; earnest In relig
ion ; keen In controversy, But they 
detest State Interference In religious 
matters. And the liberty of action which 
they claim for themselves they accord to 
others. Hence It came to pass that when 
the Pope restored the hierarchy to Scot
land It excited no such storm among 
Scotch Protestante, Presbyterians, or 
Episcopalians as that which on a like 
occasion, in lSfiU, shook for a time the 
Protestants of England nut of their eeoses. 
The •' Papal Aggteaslon ” agitation, wheu 
the big drum-eecleilastlc was beaten ou 
every pulpit and platform throughout 
the benighted kingdom, found no coun
terpart In Scotland when the Scottish 
hierarchy was re-established. Fanatics, 
no doubt, here and there held hole-and- 
corner meetings ; there was a little furious 
scribbling, but It was a storm In a tea-cup. 
Appeals to fanaticism, calls upon the civil 
power to restrain the liberty of action c r 
the freedom of conscience, found no re
sponse in the great heart of Scotland.

Scotchmen ate logical. They lock facte 
and things la the face. They judge by re
sults. The result of the renewed organ! 
zatlon and fuller development of the 
Church in Scotland Is, that It has been 
brought face to faca with the people. Its 
works are seen of all men. Its spirit of 
charity la recognized In Its care of the 
sick, Its active and nnceaaing solicitude 
for the poor, In its zeal for the public 
welfare. The Catholic Church appeals, 
likewise, to the people of Scotland by Its 
reliance on the voluntary principle, on 
the support of lta own flock.

Ita presence la a standing protest agalnat 
State Interference or control In religion. 
Ita preaehera and priests hold no mlaaton 
from the civil power—owe, as eccleelaa 
tics, no duty to the State.

These primary facts are of a character 
to attract the sympathy of Scotchmen. 
That la the firit step gained. Curiosity la 
awakened, and the Scotch, in religious as 
In Intellectual matters, are an inquisitive 
teople. They are Inclined to push their 
equities Into the teaching of the Catholic 

Church. They are a sermon-loving 
people ; priests and monks In Scotland 
are zealous preachers, ever ready to give 
an account of the faith which la In them, 
Scotch Protestants come Into Catholic 
churches to listen to the preachers ; they 
sometlmea stay to pray.

Catholics want no more than to be 
listened to, to bo known, to be judged 
by the doctrines which they teach. 
This to day is the Church’s mission in 
Scotland to those outside its pale. For 
them who rejoice to be within the fold, 
the teachers of the Gospel in Scotland 
work with truly Apostolic zeal in ad
ministering the sacraments, in reclaim- 
ing sinners, in giving religious education 
to the children of the poor. Their work 
prospers. The seed is sown in good 
soil. We have not space to record the 
manifold external evidence of the pro 
gresa which Catholicism is making to day 
in Scotland.

New churches are built, new missions 
are founded, schools and colleges have not 
only increased in numbers but have lm 
proved In efficiency. The old religious 
orders—the glory of the ancient CnurcL 
of Sootlend—are again bringing the light 
of the Gospel and the spirit of true learn
ing to the faithful. Convents and monas 
terlea are once more at their old work In 
Scotland. We may mention as an illua 
tratlon the work of the Benedictines at 
Fort Augustus. To the fine monas
tery and college they have added a 
glorious church, which is to be opened 
in September, The lofty tower and 
spire, which is to be one hundred and 
Ally feet in height, looking from its lofty 
eminence over lakes and islands, will be 
to all who pass, year by year, through 
the magnificent highway a beacon of 
light, and a standing evidence of the 
growth of Catholicism in Scotland,

IN its first, stages, ran ;lio successfully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ I lmvo usvil Avcr'rt Cherry rectoral 
with the best effect in my practice. 
Thin wonderful preparation om o saved 
my life.

araay now la a part of forever,
mnd up in a sheaf which God hold* tight,
^whlel^neverD^ 8a<* ^ *’ an<1 baii

8hl|lhelr"bl!siitm0re wlth ,h,lr bloom and 

Their fnllnees of sunshine or sorrowful 
night.

had a constant cough, night 
flesh,

cured
m«V—A. J. Ihdsuu, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

Bo
sweats, was greatly reduced in 
and given up by my physician, 
bottle and a half of the Pectoral

Wit

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARE THE HOLE M LNVF U’TVItF.m OK THE“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 

The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
but advised me. as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's (.’lurry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or tlm-o mont lis I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the pn se.ut day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage homo 
from Valitornia, by water, I contracted 
eo severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, ami a 
physician on board considered nn* 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 1 used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B.Chandler, Junction, Va.

Let them go, since we eannot re-live them, 
Cannot undo and hardly atone ;

Ood, In hie mercy, receive, forgive them : 
Only the new day* are our own,
To-day Is oure, and to-day alone. FAMOUS LARDINE OIL

Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil in Canada.Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
Here Is the spent earth, all reborn :

Here are the tired limbs, springing lightly 
To face the sun and to share with the morn 
In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.

Every day le a fresh beginning :
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,

Jlnd spile of old sorrow and older sinning, 
Ami, puzzles forcasted and possible pain, 
Take heart with the day and begin again.

M’COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

life

ASK FOR LARDINE OIL FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS

DO WE HA TE ENGLAND t

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYAN AMERICAN ANSWER TO PROFES
SOR UOLDWIN SMITH.

Editor of the Pilot—In the May 
number of the North-American Revitw, 
Profee.or Qoldwin Smith make, a violent, 
one might almost .ay a bullying, demand 
that Americans .hall love England at 
once and fondly, whether they feel so In
clined or not To win u. to this state of 
affection, he accuse, us In a dtzsnor to 
pages of hating the mother country, and 
tells us that we are stupid and prejudiced 
because we do hate her.

Now, If one may be so bold u to differ 
with the energetic Professor, we may as 
well siy at once that American, do not 
" hate ” England. If we do not love her 
with passionate devotion, that li another 
matter. Kissing goes by favor. If we 
were guilty of Indulging a blind and base
less hatred toward our kin beyond sea, 
then should we be open to the reproach cf 
being In that degree both unchristian and 
uncivil zed ; but If by 11 hatred ” is meant 
merely an absence of yearning affection, 
then out reply Is that love is not con
strained. It goeth where It llsteth, and 
Is accountable to no man. If our family 
has had, at times, differences of opinion 
with the family across the street, and has 
now and again dreamed that that family 
did not cherish the most ardent and un
selfish affaction for us, It is of no use for 
the opposite house to send over a heated 
and Impetuoue champion to thump on 
out front door and cry out, “ Why In 
thunder don’t you love u. ?” 
answer It, “ Either It may be a mere freak 
on our part, or It may be became you are 
not very lovable.”

But when Profeeior Smith proceeds to 
defend all of England’s actions toward us, 
and, Incidentally, all of England’s actions 
toward the rest of the world, he exhibits 
an artless British effrontery which moves 
our mirth rather then our resentment. 
He proposes, at this late day, to teach us 
history all over again. That he Is the 
ichoolmaiter, and that we are to be the 
pupils, It evident, and it .earns almost In
decent for us to snicker ; but we cannot 
help It, for we know that Mister must te 
joking, In his quiet yet side-splitting 
manner. And what he says Is so funny ! 
He tell, us that out war for independence 
was foolish and unjust, that "the British 
Government was not tyrannical,” and 
that “George III. we. perfectly courte
ous and generous," We had Imagined 
that every Eogllsh historian of repute, 
from Macaulay to Fronde, admitted that 
the British Government was very tyrannl 
cal In lta treatment of the colonies, and 
that the "Four Georges” were eensuel, 
pig-headed and arrogantly domineering. 
Professor Smith says that he hopes some 
time to see "a readable history of the 
American Revolution.” We have long 
had what we conildered such ; and we 
have read them, too ! Probably the Pro
fessor means “readable” from the British 
point of view. The world will await the 
work with curiosity, as also a “readable” 
history of the Chinese Opium War, and of 
the Conquest of Indie. Perhaps we shall 
even In time have readable histories of 
Judis and Tamerlane.

Coming along down the line with this 
amusing apologist, we learn that we were 
wrong end England right (as usual) In 
the war of 1812. As for England's atti
tude during oar civil war, It was a model 
of guilelessness, virtue end good-fellow- 
ship. In the first place, we were wrong 
In not permitting the Booth to seize the 
national property and bombard the 
national forte without a protest. Profes
sor Smith says : “Two groups of States, 
radically different in social structure, hat 
long been yoked together In lll-aaeoited 
and uneasy union. At last they fell 
apart.” How innocent and agreeable It 
sounds ! And how brutal the North wee 
to object to so easy and natural a falling 
apart 1 If any section of the British 
Empire desires to “ fell apart,” the lovlnj 
mother country la only too glad to bit 
It an affectionate God-speed. To be sure, 
when we “fell apart"
Britain, It took a long aetlee of arguments, 
from Lexington to York town, to con
vince the fond parent that a separation 
was judicious. When Northern India 
over which Biltlan had the seme more 
light that a strong vulture has over a dis- 
crépit sheep undertook to “fall apart,” 
England marked her loving solicitude 
by lashing the luckleaa Sepoys to 
the muzxlee of eennon and waftlnf 
them In shreds out over the plains o: 
Patna. Let India and Ireland seize arms 
to-day and try to "fall apart” from Eog 
land, using the same arguments that were 
used at Fort Snmter. These argumente 
might In the end prevail ; but the Shan- 

and the Ganges would first run crim
son to the sea.

For a wonder, Professor Smith admits 
that the British Government wee " techni
cally responsible "’for the “Alabama” 
iff air ; but he remarks plaintively that 
“ample atonement bee been made. 
This Is true. And we might add that It 
wae made i“ a time when England felt It 
to be strongly advisable to make ample 
atonement, without heggUiig about the 
terms. As long *» we were locked In the 
terrible embrace of the South, Great 
Britain viewed the ravages of the Ala
bama’» with a resignation bordering on
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Had Lord Bacon lived at the present day, 
he would no doubt have added :That was a striking and remarkable 

reply which Cardinal Manning gave the 
other day to the reporter who asked him 
the queetlon : "Do you expect England 
will ever again be Catholic 1” The Oar- 
dlnal answered :

“I know no example In Christian his
tory In which a whole people having once 
been robbed of faith have ever returned 
to It ae a whole. The return of Arlan 
nations, as Lombardy and Spain, to Oath- 
olio unity Is no example. Bat I ha 
unchangeable hope that both Christianity 
and the Catholic Faith, which Is Its per 
perfection, will continue to spread In 
definitely among the English ; because 
they never rejected the faith, but were 
robbed of it and have been born Innocently 
Into a state of privation.”

This view of the case te certainly borne 
out by the fact of history. The English 
masses at the time of the eo- 
called Reformation did not reject 
the Oatholle faith. They were not con
sulted on the matter. They were robbed 
of their ohurehee and monasteries, which 
were seized and confiscated by the tyrant, 
King Henry, and they were deprived ol 
all the material means for the exercise of 
their religion. Without churches, without 
clergy, without the Sacraments, without 
opportunities of Instruction, how was ft 
possible for the people to retain the Faith 1 
Their children and their children’s chll-

I,it-n Rochester, -V Y.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
“And JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF a strong man.”

W. J. THOMPSON A SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghe. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrsb-claaa 

rk turned ont. Prices always moderate.

In the face without Worth their Weight in Gold—OBJECTS OF THE----ve an

PM CATHOLIC AGENCY 4 ii ml of 4.ravcl.
< IIAI’ANOKK, N.C., July ?0, 1888.

Sin Tnr rr-nrn I haw I men afflicted with gravel 
and after frying the lust doctors in this locality with
out receiving any benefit, I triisl |»r. Morse*h 
IimI In ii Boot rill* with the rewult that today I 
mu u new man, completely cured I would not Ihj 
without them ; tin..' are the heat 1*111,1 ever used.

Yours, Su:., Wx. JacusoN.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

from Great The object of this Agency la to supply, at 
gular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 

or manufactured In the United
the regnu 
Imported 
Btatee.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers ana Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made tor them, and 
giving them besides the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines 01 goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of snob orders- Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. After 26 l>nr*.

Princeton, Ind., Aug. 21, 1388,
w. IT. rnvflrnrr :

Dear Hid : For twenty five year* I havo |>een 
afflicted with rheumatism of the iHiwela ; I gate up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable Vo stand upon my 
feet at times and was compelled to sit and do my 
housework. In 1885 your agent called at my houtte 
ami said that “he could cure mo.” I naked, How : 
he replied, “By the use of Itr. Morse’* I ml Inn 
Knot rill*." I decided to give them a trial and tlm 
result is that 1 am entirely cured and able t> do 

i work. All flic neighbors around here use yo 
a ami bay that they would nyt be without them.

Yours, &c., Celia Juii.vdv.'i.

A touching and very rare ceremony 
took piece recently in the city of Oou 
tences the Bishop of that diocese In
stalled on the same dey as Cures of two 
neighboring parishes the twin brothers 
and priests, Rev. Henri and Rev. Auguste 
Tollemer, These two installations oc
curring on the same day and in the lame 
city, one in the morning end the other 
in the evening, end their subjects two 
priests who sinoe their birth at the same 
hour hive never been separated, excited 
an extraordinary interest.

Tha Cathedral of Carlow, Ireland, has 
just been enriched by in exquisite ex
ample of Irish art in the form of » 
memorial altar to the late Most Rav. Dr. 
Walshe, Bishop of Kildare and Letghlin. 
The ooat of thle magnificent testimony to 
Irish worth, gratitude end devotion has 
been borne by the parleh priests of the 
diocese, the religious establishments end 
the people of Oarlow parish.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian ral

Root Pills.non
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institut! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, wll 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
your giving me authority to 
agent. Whenever you want 
thing send your oitiers to

IMeca*<- of < lie- Kidney*.
QrMfRit (Iap, btokfs Co., N.C., July S. 1883.

. li. VtiMHTOCK I
Hear Sir : Your l»r. Morse’s Indian Root

1*111* have effected a rufwt remarkable cure. My 
mother was buffering from kidney difficulties ; tlm 
disease had got ho firm a grip upon her that Him could 
not walk a Htep. 1 bought a nox of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of oho box (thecould walk about tlm 

i perfectly well and bays that 
her life.

Your*, See., L W. 1'p.ROveON.

then have undoubtedly, as the Cardinal 
puts It, “been born Innocently Into e state 
of privation.—Irish World.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

The College Echo is a quarterly paper 
issued by the students of St. Edward’s 
Catholio college, Austin, Texas, It is 
ably conducted and full of interesting 
reading, especially for those who have 
been alumni of the institution, 
appears in handsome dreea, and is now 
in the eeoond year of its existence.

house, To-day she is
Morse’* 1*111* savedt4TTo save Doctors bills use 

y. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.

I be
to by 

act as yoor 
to buy any-

it W. H. COMSTOCK,THOMAS D. EGAN.
8L, New York,Catholic A*eno^42 'yokk MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
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TUE HE LIG 10 Uü 
QUEliEt 

The Mail le constantly i 
hospitals, lunatic asylums 
stltutloni ate placed ia cb 
orders In Quebec. Thi 
Council recently asked fo 
grant for a civic hospital, a 
plains that they were advl 
«1er to put the lnetltutl 
of a religious order, as li 
conducted with more ec 
religious orders conduct i 
snore economically than li 
they not bp placed In char 

, stated by Mr, Mercier li 
Mr. Sellar, of the Hum 
that there are three losan 
Province, two of which ai 
of nuns and one under 1 
that of Beauport. Th 
patient at Beauport Is 
whereas at the two aaylut 
the nuns the cost Is rei 
and 880 per patient. M 
pertinently says :
*"Do not these figures i 

to assert that even froi 
pecuniary point of vit' 
orders which have the care 
lent Institutions are not 
den upon the Catholic pei 
benefit to it, a means of i 
heavy taxation ? In a C 
there must be means edo| 
or another to provide i 
the sick, the infitm, the o 
and of the thousands 
creatures who, if not help 
would necessarily drag 
existence or perish in thi 
This Is one of the first d 
In other countries this la 
taxation by the State oi 
In the Province of Queb 
free from these taxes, bee 
loua orders provide for t 
gratuitously, with the e 
small allowance voted 
ture.”

EQUAL RIG
Among the matters 

which have been raised i 
lie schools in the Frenc 
capital baa been made 
that religious instruct!! 
Catholic children out 
catechism. It has not 
that any eilort was ma 
testants to learn it, or 
Catholic religious exei 
end to end of Ontario 
denounced the Romish 
may be that by mistakei 
law on the eubjsct, whi 
nished to the trustees it 
in a language they can u 
a religious instruction v 
school hours ; but cei 
scarcely a fault about 
noise should be made 
religious bate excited, 
the sections had only C 
or at most very few Pro 
ingj the schools, which 
always the case. Thei 
ship inflicted on or inji 
testants. In most cas 
catechism was taught 
hours.

A case has just been 
attention of the Minisl 
in which real hardship 
a considerable number 
dren, but we have not »e 
nais which were so nois 
Catholic aggression, at 
their love for Equal Rig 
ciations of this Protestai

The following are the
In the Township of P 

of Frontenac, as nesrly 
tain, over one-fourth 
attending school section 
The school law ordain 
shall be required to rem 
room during religious 
Tided the parents or i 
In the present case th 
not required to remain 
they were required i 
weather to stay in the 
premises outside, so tbs 
turn into the school ro 
oral dismissal, The t 
course was that "it was 
able, and dangerous to 
children to wait outsidi 
and that it was not the 
law to require this."

The following addit 
are given by the Umpire

"The teacher had a 
Department, not writte 
but by a clerk, stating t 
to require the pupil 
after the reading of th 
cises, for the general c 
further contended that 
ing exercises of the sc I 
fered with by dismissal 
it was unfair to allow sc 
home earlier than othei 
appeared as complainai 
and made several chi 
teacher regarding his ti 
olic pupils. Mr. W. 
teecher, gave testimonj 
that his only motive wa 
the whole school."

A number of witnessi 
oa the matter by Dr, £ 
appointed by the Minii 
to investigate the cases 
included the trustees, 
parents of several p' 
t îemselves who were 
e; reral ratei ayers.

f
f.
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©Itc ©rttljolic ïlccouî». teaching the Copernieen system, bat for 
Insisting on teaching It as e religious 
dogma, which, being even to-day ■ merely 
scientific theory, doee not belong to the 
domain of religion any more then a pro
blem of geometry.

The office of the Church la tor teach

the greatest Lberal victory sieee the gen
eral election. The CKronicIt pointe to the 
feet that the votes given to Mr. Caine 
were specifically «quested and given si e 
condemnation of the Government, end 
eddi that a reconstruction of the Cabinet 
Is Imperative under such circumstances. 
The btandw<f (Ooniervitlr e) says that It was 
the division of votes caused by Mr. Cains 
which gave a Separatist the seat, and adds : 
“Batter a Separatist then a wavering 
Unionist." It prophesies, In continuation, 
that " the anomaly of a Separatist occu
pying a Unionist seat will right Itself at 
the proper time.”

With the prospect before us of a vigorous 
assault upou the right* which belong to us 
by the laws of nature, It it soma encour
agement to know that oven In the General 
Assembly there are not wanting clergy
men who will be willing to accord justice 
through the fear that If Catholics In On
tario are treated uojustly, the Protestants 
of Quebec will meet with treatment of the 
same hind. Such were the sentiments of 
the Rev. Mr, Sedgwlek, and they pro. 
vailed to the extent that no more definite 
resolution was passed than the very vague 
one that we have stated above, which Is to 
the purpose that some steps are to be 
taken to resist Ultramontane aggression.

It Is not frem any affection for Catho
lics that the Assembly deferred taking a 
more decided course than they have 
adopted, but from the fear lest they might 
Inflict as heavy a blow upou their own In
stitutions If they took more positive 
action.

PRINCE BISMARCK’S CANDI
DATURE.

bat as regards Germany, the position of 
the Chnrcb, and the rights of the Pope 
have been partially acknowledged already 
by the repeal of many of the obnoxious 
laws which were made against her. Prince 
Blsmarek, we suppose, will be sleeted to 
the Relchsteg by the constituency for 
which he la offering himself, and hi will, 
no doubt, be soon at the head of a num
erous party In that assemblage. What 
course he will then pursue It la 
hard to divine. His past career 
does not give very strong ground for 
the hope that he and his party will be 
friends of unrestricted religions, or even 
of civil, liberty. Yet, considering the 
great change which has certainly come 
over him, as evlneed by the relaxation 
of the Falk laws, leads us to believe that 
he has seen that the Catholic Church Is 
now the beet friend that the Empire has, 
and the only power which can cope with 
the giant enemy, socialism, which Is now 
threatening the pesos of the country. 
Should this be so, he who has been such a 
persecutor cannot well help being found 
among the ranks of those who will 
advocate the reetorstion of her free
dom. In this case it is very certain 
that the day of freedom is near at hand, 
if, however, he persist In being a persecu
tor, he will find In Herr Wlndthorst a foe 
worthy of his steel. The Emperor is 
certainly in favor of freedom of con
science, though he may not go in that 
direction to the full extent of the demands 
of the Catholic party in the ltelcbeteg. 
There are, however, strong reasons why 
the full liberty asked for should be 
granted, even looking from the Imperial 
standpoint.

The Catholics form considerably over 
one-third of the population of the Empire, 
and It Is surely not a wise policy to keep 
so large a percentage of the people in a 
state of discontent by persecuting meas
ures. Besides, gratitude to the Catholics 
who helped to fight the battles of the 
Empire, and who contributed so largely 
to the success of the German arms during 
her huge war, should he exhibited by grant 
lng them the largest measures of relief. 
Tney are as loyal to their country as any 
class of the population, and perhaps more 
so. It would be a very graceful manner 
to manifest gratitude to them If the Em
peror William and the old Implacable foe 
to the Church were to unite with llerr 
Wlndthorst In order to grant her reason
able demands.

r,b“,drM,Mo!i,e,,"0‘l
Pries of subscription—M.W per annum.

"rTnorthgraveb,
The cable Informe ns that PHnee Bis

marck has consented to be a candidat* for 
Ktleorstaten, in th* Gorman Relehetsg. 
There Is certainly nothing derogatory to 
tho Prince, nor would there be to any 
on*, whatever his standing In th* 
inanity might bo, to b* * member of an 
Assembly representing tho wishes of tho 
people. It shows at lust that ho repre
sents tho desires and aspirations of a por
tion of the people, and It Is certain that 
Prince Bismarck doee this, and 
Th# circumstances of Germany show that 
he retired from th* power which the 
Chancellorship of the Empire gave him 
because he was at dlecord with the Kaiser 
on some questions of Importance. Many 
conjectures have been given to the world 
on the reason for which the lately-omnlp- 
otent Chancellor has ceased to be, 
virtually, the ruler of the German Em
pire.

REV. GEORGE
anther ol "MleUSre el S*» InSdela."

REV- WILLIAM FLANNERY, 
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, T eon as CorruT 
Mensue. Luxa Kieo, lone Nioh end 

P. J. Neve» ere full» authorised to receive 
subscriptions *ndVreneeetallotlierbuelieee 
for the Catholic Ruooun.

Agent for Aleiondrln. Glennevle and 
Lochlsl.—Mr. Donald A.MeDonald.

Advertising—Ten cent» per line

morality and make good citizens. She 
has never claimed to be the tucker ol 
science, though Individual Popu and pre
lates have been In every age patrons of 
learning. Miss Sheldon, tho authoress ol 
one of th* histories which have been 
adopted In Boston, makes the untrue 
statement that Galileo's offence consisted 
In teaching that Galileo proved the revo
lution of the urth around the tun, which 
was against the astronomical teaching of 
th* Chnrcb, and that he was persecuted on 
this account. The feet Is that he wu 
really not punished et all. He wu sum
moned to Rome to answer to the charge 
of teaching an erroneous theological 
doctrine, and was condemned, not for 
astronomical, bnt for theological, teaching, 
and the Pope’s generosity enabled him to 
travel with all the commodioueness which 
the mtane at the Pope's disposal could 
furnlih to him. The distance from Flor
ence to Rome Is only about one hundred 
and forty miles, and the Pope himeelf, 
through respect for his recognized talents, 
furnished a carriage for his conveyance. 
Hie prison house was for a few days the 
home of the chief Inquisitors, where, It may 
be supposed, he was furnished with all the 
conveniences which could mske him com
fortable, and from that reiidence he was 
transferred to the Tuscan ambassador’s 
palace, and thence to the palace of the 
Archbishop of Sienna, and once more to 
his own villa.

It Is not usual for sovereigns to submit 
to disrespectful treatment from their sub. 
jects, and as Pope Urban was Suzerain of 
Tuscany, a disrespectful and satirical pam
phlet, published against him by Galileo, 
gave great iffence sad made his treatment 
more severe than it would otherwise have 
been. Tne Pope had likewise been to 
him a personal friend and patron, and 
this rendered his Ingratitude all the more 
glaring,

It Is not denied that Galileo was placed 
under a mild punishment, bnt that !t was 
very mild must be conceded, end that It 
was very justly IrHided must be ecknowl- 
edged when all the circumstances of the 
case ere taken into consideration.

Judge Fallon made before the school 
committee a most able and spirited vindi
cation of the course he followed In oppos
ing the adoption of books of history 
which offered glaring insults to half the 
population of the city. He said In hie 
speech before the Board :

" How would our Protestant brethren 
feel if the Catholics, having the power, 
should attempt to put Into the Public 
schools « history which would tiach lu 
substance that In the year 1787 the Pro
testant portion of the community having 
control of the Oommonweelth of Massachu - 
setts was so bigoted, so opposed to relig
ious liberty, as to Invoke the power of the 
Courts tn restraint of religious freedom by 
the prosecution of the Rev. Mr. Davie 7"

The Rev. Mr. Davis was a Catholic 
priest, who was prosecuted for preaching 
on Boston Common In violation of the 
city ordinances, and who was incarcerated 
In the jail on acoount of so doing. Yet 
his case could scarcely be regarded as a 
persecution for eoneclenee sake, for 
doubtedly every freedom to preach the 
gospel was conceded to him, as to all 
others, if he had confined Lis work to the 
Church.

com-
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aid In toll before the The Preebyterlan General Aseembly 
busied Itself very much about the internal 
management of the Catholic Church. Dr. 
Me Vicar, of Montreal, was, as a matter of 
course, a leading spirit in the expreeslon 
of the opinion that Catholic matters 
would be much better attended to If they 
were managed by Presbyterian ministers, 
and In his report to the Assembly on 
French Evangelization he stated that there 
Is a most significant—that Is to say, a 
most commendable—movement among 
French-Canadian Catholics to bring about 
this happy state of affairs. Of course we 
tre all perfectly aware that Dr. Me Vicar’s 
theory la purely lmsglnatlvo, but It Is 
highly instructive ai to what Presbyter
ians would bring about If they had the 
power. Among the demands which he 
makes, hiding them under the assertion 
that Catholics are agliatlng for them, we 
find the following : “The inspection of all 
monastic and conventual institutions and 
the compulsion of tho Sulpiclan Seminary 
and other enormou.ly wealthy ecclesiasti
cal corporations to render an account of 
the expenditure of revenues received for 
certain specific purposes." Why does ho 
not demand the Inspection of the family 
concerns of Presbyterian ministers also Î 
We have no reason to believe that they 
are more honestly and morally managed 
than the monasteries and convents, end 
they may be as fit a subject for Govern
ment Inspection as the latter. And as re
gards annual reports from the Sulpiclan 
Fathers, it may be just as advisable to 
bave au acoount from the Presbyterian 
College, which hts Dr, Me Vicar for its 
principal, as from the Sulpiclan commun 
ity. When will these Presbyterian divines 
who constitute the General Assembly 
learn to mind their own business f

Dr. McLaren also moved, and the 
motion was unanimously adopted, that 
the Committee on Civil and Religious 
Rights, as appointed last year, be re-ap- 
polnted " to consider what practical action 
may be required to be taken by this 
Church lu concert with other Protestant 
Churches to resist the aggressions of 
Ultramontanlem."

When It Is duly considered that the 
aggrteslveness Is all on the part of the 
Presbyterian Assembly and the other 
Ministerial Associations which have 
declared their Intention to deprive Catho
lics of the right to educate their children 
In accordance with their religious convic
tions, the Impudence of this resolution 
will bo epparent.

The Rev. D. J. Macdonell, of Torontoi 
stated very plainly the purpose he had In 
view, and his sentiments are evidently In 
accord with those of the Assembly. He 
said : " To him the thought was a beauti
ful and inspiring one, that the children of 
Protestant and Roman Catholic parents 
should sit day by day, side by side, saying 
the same prayers and repeating the came 
passages of Scripture.”

The object of all this is very apparent, 
Tho purpose of the Committee styled the 
Committee on Civil and Religious Rights 
Is to force on Catholics such a plan of 
religious teaching as will suit Presbyter
ians, and this Is called the vindication of 
Civil and Religious R'ghts. Presbyterians 
are to decide what manner of religious 
teaching ii to be imparted to Catholic 
children. They may as well make up 
their minde that euch a method of impart- 
icg religious instruction will not be ac
ceptable to Catholics ; and as the Assembly 
calls for the union of Protestant Churches 
In order to force their plans upon us, our 
resistance must be all the more vigorous.

It Is our desire to let the Protestant 
Churches settle for themselves the kind of 
religious teaching they will Impart to 
Protestant children, and if they decide 
that they will give no such instruction at 
all, or the least possible modicum of 
religious teaching, they may have their 
own way ; but that is not the way wo wish 
Catholic children to be educated, and we 
must assert, as we have always done in 
the past, our right to educate Catholic 
children In Catholic doctrine.

©fltfjolic Ketorti.
The public have good reason to think 

that the cause of the Iron Chancellor’s 
retirement is to be found In the autocratic 
manner in which he dealt with the people 
of Gsrmany. The will of the people Is 
not to be eet aside with impunity In 
modern government, though in former 
dsys kings especially held to the theory of 
their divine right to wield the sword as 
they thought proper ; and they wielded it 
too frequently, not for the benefit of the 
people commltied to their charge, but for 
the attainment of their 
which were frequently unlawful, and as 
frequently injurious to the beet interests 
of their subjects.

In spite of the statements which are 
flippantly repeated by Protestants, that 
the Catholic Church has been the foe to 
the liberty of the people, we find her in 
her whole history maintaining the rights 
of the people against tyrants everywhere. 
It was so In Germany when Bismarck in
flicted upon the Church the infamous 
Kulturkampf which was a congeries of 
laws which attacked the liberty of the 
people in its most leered spot. These 
laws took away the liberty of the Church 
to teach her doctrines, for by diminishing 
the number of priests, thousands of par
ishes were left without pastors, thousands 
of schools without teachers, and millions 
of children without adequate Instruction.

It was this Iniquity which gave rise to 
the Catholic party In the Relchstsg. The 
noble Hart Wlndthorst threw himeelf into 
the fight for liberty, and, beginning with 
but a small number of followers In the 
Parliament of the Empire, the number 
was gradually increased, until now, with a 
hundred and forty-one members of the 
Parliament, he occupies the position of 
being the leader of the largest and most 
compact body In that House. He is able 
to proclaim the terms on which the Gov
ernment can be carried on succesefully, 
and those terms are that the Church may 
again be made free, that her revenues, of 
which she has been unjustly deprived, be 
restored to her, that the rel'gious orders, 
her most successful missionaries and 
teachers be restored, and that Catholic 
schools be permitted to teach Catholic 
doctrine without obstruction.

The pretence on which the restriction 
of the Kulturkampf were imposed wee 
that the Church interfered with the 
authority of the Emperor. Such a pre
text Is most shallow and unfounded. She 
always taught In Germany, ai well In 
every other land, loyalty to the existing 
Government, and the sphere to which her 
teachings extend Is purely in the spirit
ual order. How can euch teachings In
terfere with the authority of a Govern
ment which rules justly ? It was pre
tended that the doctrine of the Infallibil
ity of the Pope transferred Sovereignty 
to a foreign potentate. Even In England 
so noble a mind as that of Mr. Gladstone 
held the same opinion, and In his famous 
book entitled Vaticanism, he sounded the 
note ol alarm, etatlag that the doctrine In 
question cannot be held by a loyal subject 
In any country.

Mr, Gladstone has seen his error, and, 
like a true man and statesman, has ac
knowledged It. It was proved to him by 
such eminent theologians as Cardinals 
Manning and Newman that the authority 
of the Pope is expressly confined to the 
spiritual order, to the definition of relig
ious truth, and he more than once ac 
knowledged that he was convinced. 
There Is now no more resolute advocate 
for religious liberty than Mr. Gladstone, 
for even when he so strenuously attacked 
the Catholic doctrine, he did so under the 
Impression that he was maintaining the 
autonomy of nations against aggression of 
the most dangerous kind.

We have stated that the Church favors 
the liberty of the subject, and we may be 
asked : " How can this be if she maintains 
the authority of Kings Î" We answer that 
the Church states the true extent of the 
authority of kings, and gives the nature of 
the obedience which a subject owes to his 
ruler. When the ruler becomes a despot, 
and rules against the certain general good 
of the people, obedience ceases to be obli
gatory. It Is for this reason that we find 
a Cardinal of the Church at the heal of 
the barons who wrested from King John 
the great charter of English liberties.

We do not propose to enter upon a dis
quisition on this particular subject here,

PRESBYTERIANS DRIFTING 
INTO INFIDELITY.

London, Sat., July ISilli, 1800.
'

TllE VICTORY IN STORE. The election of Dr. Dods by the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Free 
Church of Scotland to a Professorship In 
the Edinburgh University was regarded 
as a victory for the Infidel party In the 
Church. The Professor’s views In regard 
to the Inspiration of the Bible, and the 
dlrlnlty of Christ, were known to be lax, 
and his appointment to the Professorship 
was regarded as an Indication that the 
Free Church is drifting rapidly towards 
Infidelity. This bar been made still more 
clear by the recent action of the Assembly.

Professor Dods stated In a sermon in St. 
Giles’ Church that “we must not too 
hastily conclude that even a belief In 
Christ’s divinity is essential to ha a true 
Christian." This statement was made use 
of by the Unitarians as tn admission that 
the divinity of ChrUt Is not an essential 
doctrine of Christianity. The Doctor, 
however, on being called to account for 
his language, expressed his belief In the 
doctrine. In reference to the Bible the 
Professor also declared that it contains 
mistakes and Immoralities.

The case was brought before the As
sembly at Its recent session, and though 
the Assembly decided that the Scriptures 
are " all given by inspiration of God to be 
the rule of faith and life,” by declaring 
that there Is no ground for Instituting a 
process against Dr. Dods as teaching what 
Is at variance with the standards of the 
Church, permission is given to teach that 
there are mistakes In the Bible, and thit it 
Is immoral in some places. Ooe of the 
speakers, the Rev. John McE van, of 
Edinburgh, said " they as a Church, for 
the first lima would be committing them
selves to a doctrine of Scripture which had 
never been heard of in that Church ex
cept once when It was condemned. What 
the Assembly was now going to decide 
was that a man In their church might 
henceforth hold that he gave up the abso
lute Infallibility of God’s word as It came 
from the hands of prophets and Inspired 
Apostles.”

The motion which wee adopted wee 
presented by Dr. Adam. It asserts the 
belief of the Church In the doctrine of 
the atonement made by Christ, and in the 
Divinity of our Lord, and the fact of His 
Resurrection, but it was evident that the 
intention of the mover was to give liberty 
to doubt portions of the Scripture, and 
It wav accepted In this sense. Some of 
the speakers expressed the greatest indig
nation because the Professor’s utterancee 
were not strongly condemned. The Rev. 
Mr. MacasklU said he had a message from 
the Highlands to the Assembly. He said 
“ the Assembly might shield their Pro
fessors, but let the least Insult be given to 
the Holy Word of G)d and they might 
bid g rod bye to the Highlands. In the 
Highlands they would never submit to a 
mutilated Gospel. And if any of hli 
brethren from North of the Gramplani 
gave a vote that day for any of those 
motions that did not fully and absolutely 
conserve the Word of God, and the dignity 
and the glory of the Lord, they would 
have to fird some nook South of, the 
Grampians, for their usefulness In the 
North would end with their vote.”

Notwithstanding the strong protests 
oi Rev. Mr. MacasklU and others, 
the motion of Dr. Adam was 
adopted by a majority of eighty- 
three, three hundred end fifty-seven 
voting for it. The motion declares that 
Dr. Dad’s writings afford no grounds for 
instituting a process again! t him. It 
asserts, however, that the use of the 
words “ mistakes and immoralities,” as 
applied “ to describe recognized diffi
culties in the Scriptures, is utterly un
warranted and fitted to give grave 
offence. " Thus at the same time the 
Professor is declared to be innocent of 
offence, yet his language is very decid
edly condemned. This certainly seems 
not to be very crisis tent, but another 
motion which completely exonerated the 
Professor was lost, though two hundred 
and seventy-four members of the Assem
bly voted lor it.

The result of the debate ought to con
vince any candid thinker that the Catho- 
lie Church is the only real bulwark 
against Intidelity,

The precarious condition in which the 
Salisbury Government now finds itself 
is seen by the narrow majorities obtained 
on several measures of the greatest im 
portance, besides its withdrawal of the 
Landlords’ Compensation Bill. The party 
are quite mutinous, for, as they find the 
time ol the general election close at hard, 
they dread the verdict of their constit 
uents, inasmuch as it is absolutely certain 
that the elections will go against them. 
The majorities have recently reached 
such low figures as 32, 39,33 and 29, and 
no w there is new evidence of the rapidity 
with which they are losing prestige in the 
election which took place on the 2nd 
inst. at Barrow-in-Furness, The vacancy 
was caused by the resignation of W. ti. 
Caine, a Liberal.Unionist, who wished ;to 
test the feeling of bis constituency re
garding the licensing clauses oi the Local 
Taxation Bill relating to the compensa
tion of publicans, and who resigned just 
before the clauses referred to were 
dropped by the Government. The vote 
was ns follows : Duncan (Uladstonian) 
1,994 ; Wain right (Conservative) 1 «02 ; 
Caine (Liberal-Unionist) 1,280. In 1886 
Caine was elected by a vote of 3 212 
against 1,882 for Ainsworth (Home 
Ruler). It will bo remarked that the 
Liberals gained 112 votes since 1880, 
while the united vote of the Conserva
tive and Unionist candidates was 80 less 
than Mr. Caine’s vote in I860. All this 
will make the mutineers more uncon
trollable than ever.

The contest in Barrow in Furness was 
carried on with much bitterness, and, 
owing to tho very large Conservative 
majority which has hitherto been 
obtained, it was expected by the Con
servatives that they would have elected 
Mr. Waiuright, especially as Lord Hart- 
iogton went to the trouble of sending a 
telegram advising the Unionists to sup
port him, as Mr. Wainright was a reliable 
supporter of the Government, whereas 
Mr. Caine had resigned to test the seat 
on the linestion of his opposition to the 
licensing clauses of the Governmeut Bill 
above mentioned. The result of 
the contest is so much the 
more annoying to the Conserva
tives as they cannot claim a moral 
victory even, inasmuch as both Mr. 
Wainright’s opponents were supported 
as Governmental opponents, is is even 
asserted positively that Mr, Caine had 
stated bis intention to return to the 
tiladstooian party if he were elected. It 
is certain too that a considerable Home 
Rule vote was oast for Mr. Caine owing 
to the support which His Eminence 
Cardinal Manning gave him. The Cardi
nal wrote a letter to Mr. Caine in which 
he states that he does not take part in 
politics, and has never done so ; but the 
issue in that contest he regarded as one 
of public morals, and therelore he felt 
that Mr. Caine ought to be sustained. 
He therefore wished him God speed in 
the cause of which he was the champion. 
Under such circumstances Mr, Duncan’s 
success is much greater than the mere 
inspection o' the figures would indicate. 
Yet as the Liberals had put forward 
their own candidate, instead of support
ing Mr. Caine, the like of which is so 
often done .in constituencies where a 
party feels itself weak, Mr. Caine’s suc
cess was not expected, The Liberals 
made a bold stroke to have a thorough
going Liberal elected, and were success-
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BIGOTRY IR BOSTON.
Notwithstanding the fact that half the 

population of Boston ia Catholic, the 
Boston School Board has been guilty of 
the great injustice of adopting two his 
tories as text-books which are tilled with 
•lander» against the Catholic Church. 
Ooly two members of the Board out of 
nineteen present at the meeting voted 
against the injustice—Judge Fallon, a 
Catholic, and Mr. Swasey, a respectable 
and liberal Protestant. The books were 
adopted by a vote of seventeen to two. 
Thus the Boston Public schools have 
been thoroughly Protestantized. Is it 
surprising that under such circumstances 
the Catholics should be opposed to send
ing their children to the Public schools 
in which such injustice is inflicted on 
these 7

The special slander to which Judge 
Fallon entered a strong protest was the 
frequently repeated statement which 
appears anew in Myers’ and Sheldon’a 
anti.Catholic histories, that Galileo waa 
persecuted by the Fhpe for teaching the 
G iperniean system of astronomy.

The simple truth In regard to GaHleo Is 
that he mide the Copernlcan system a 
theological dogma, at a time whan cer
tainly it was not even demonstrated as an 
aitronomlcal theory, This course wee 
considered by the inquisition as fraught 
with great danger to religion, and though 
he wai not forbidden to teach and de
fend the system on philosophical and 
mathematical grounds, he was certainly 
prohibited from teaching it as a fact theo
logically demonstrable from Holy Scrip
ture.

i

un-

Mr. Swasey followed Judge Fallon, and 
maintained that it is unfair to force each 
books as the Sheldon and Myers historiée 
upon the Catholic children In attendance 
at the schools. He stated that already 
seven hundred children had been driven 
from the schools by the anti-Cathollo 
coarse followed by the majority of the 
Board.

Mr. Swasey raid there was one state
ment In the Sheldon text book, that dur
ing the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella 
there were tens of thousands of persons 
put to death because ef heresy, which was 
not true, and that every recognized Pro
testant authority now admitted that this 
was not true, Deaths had been caused 
by the civil authorities, but never by the 
Catholic Church. '

Mr. Swasey furthey, argued that it was 
better that this committee respect the con
sciences of more than onc-haif the popu
lation of our city than that any particular 
Protestant doctrine should be taught.

“ This attempt,” said he, " to force down 
the throats of children these alleged dis
honest facts is wrong and opposed to the 
religious principle of out community. 
The people who are back of this 
ment will live to rue their action.”

Judge Fallon warned the Board that the 
Catholics of Boston would not submit to 
the outrage It fllcted on them, and that 
they would provide other means at what
ever cost, for the education of their chil
dren. He added

I

>

The Copernlcan system was taught by 
Copernicus himself In Rome aa early as 
1545, The book which Copernicus pub. 
llshed, making known his grand discovery, 
was printed with the sanction of the 
Pope himself, and was dedicated to him 
by special permission. The cost of 
the publication was at that period no 
small sum, and it was printed at .the ex
pense of a Cardinal of the Church, which 
certainly would not have been done If the 
theory were regarded as heretical.

By means of the telescope, which was 
discovered by Galileo, that great astron
omer woe able to throw nsw light upon 
the theory of Copernicus, but it is 
talnly not the duty of the Church to ac
cept at once an unproved scientific theory 
as a religions dogma. It was, on the con
trary, her duty rather to prevent that 
theory which was at the most only pro
bable should not be made a dogma of 
faith.

Copernicus was himself a Catholic priest, 
and ha taught in Rome with the greatest 
liberty the theory which owes its exis
tence to him a hundred years before the 
alleged persecution of Galileo. But Gill, 
leo was not persecuted ; he was simply 
prosecuted, and was condemned, not for

1

move-
a

ful.
Mr. Gladstone took the side of Mr.

Duncan, and wrote to the Liberal electors 
strongly urging them to support him. It 
is not surprising that their party should 
regard the îesult ts a great victory 
achieved, and a erne Index that success 
awaits the m at the general election. It 
indicates, ,oo, that tie Liberal llnionis s 

bound to the C( nseivatlves by very 
slender ties, when eiea Lord lliitlngton’s 
supposed fol’owers could not be brought 
Into line, cvm by the enertlon of all His 
Lordship’s in Hut no', wh’ch might be sup
posed to bo ; aram:unt with his own ad
herents.

The London journals of every stripe 
tetognlze tho full force of Mr. Duncan’s
victory. The Daily Newt claims It to be j lovers of fatuplay among Protestants,

:
cer-

:Prlccipsl Grant msde the statement that 
the tattle for and against religious educe 
lion will not be fought In a hurry, but 
that tho questions Involved will be the 
great questions of tho next ten years. If 
we are to be threatened with a ten years’ 
agitation against freedom of religious edu
cation, we must on our tide also buckle on 
our armor. We have fought our battle In 
the past, and we must not give up natural 
rights without a vigorous contest In the 
future. Catholics will not be left alone In 
the contest, but we shall be aided by all

Certainly i state It as a fact, not as a 
menace, we shall npt suffer those little 
ones whom God has given us to be 
brought up In hatred towards what wo 
hold best and-dearest in this world—the 
sacred rights of religion and conscience."

a
are

Mlle. Janine Dumas, second daughter 
of tho celebrated I reethlnker and novelist, 
Alexandre Dumas, has become a Catholic. 
She was received Into the Church at St

„h*vlnB, bT led embrace the 
Catholic religion by witnessing the pious 
and exemplary death of a dear friend. 
Princess Mathilda Buonaparte was her 
sponsor, r

raa-,
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ON THE CREDIT OR FAITH.Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, who 
exoercised sovereignty on the Island, 
By treachery or weakness the Grand 
Master of the Knights allowed Buona. 
parte to take possession of the Island 
while on his wsy to Egypt, and after, 
wards the French were driven out by 
an English expedition. It was to 
have been restored to the Knights, but 
the English Government has retained 
the sovereignty. By the recent agree- 
msnt the Church gains substantially by 
the restoretlon of a number of banefices 
which of right bolorged to her. .Owing 
to the great luflaence exercised by the 
Bishops, the Government desired a large 
voice in their «election. This the Holy 
Father declined to grant, but the agree
ment he msde, while preserving to the 
Church full liberty, will assure the spirit- 
ual welfare of the people.

Hitherto the Canon law was the law by 
which the validity of marriages was 
decided.

It will serve for the purpose of a synod 
hall for the bishops and clergy of the 

TSK VOLUNTARY donations TO- province whensoever syncdewlll take place 
WARDS A FINE 8TRU0TUBK. in the new province ; also for a chanter

____ . house and ball of conference lor cflicial
8,1 ” S 0ATH1DKAL T" 1,E ruBTHKB assemblies of the Archbishop and hie 

eNLAUoxo by TUB krection oi ARCH- clergy ; it will also serve, and this chic tly 
Btsiior clkabyb mkmobial cuavbl concerns the Catholics of this city,
AT A OORT OF THIBTKKN THOUSAND for , morning ohapel during thè 
POLLABS-nut ADVANCEMENT ALBEADY tach ye.t. It wlU l-e

1 architecturally a thlug of beauty ; It will
At High Mm, In St. Mary’s Cathedral, be provided with an altar and requisites 

on Sunday last, Rev. Father Twohey ad- for the Holy Sacrllice, and with four con- 
dreestd the congregation on the subject fesslouals. It will llkewlee servo for the 
of faith, strongly manifested In Its power purpose of • vestry, which you know is 
of developing ecclesiastical works for the absolutely needed at present ; It will be 
honor of our Dlvioe Lird In the city and both useful and ornamental, and you, 
archdiocese of Kingston. He had him- Catholics of Kingston, will derive chief 
self, since his return, after an absence of benefit from It. By means of It, more- 
four years, distinctly noticed In his Inter* over, the Immense cost of heating this 
course with thepeoph » strong and vigor* cathedral throughout each winter, which 
one vitality of faith manifest lu their ex- amounts to nearly $700, will bo reduced 
pressions of joy and delight over the to a comparatively small sum. Now this 
works now progressing in the completion new building will be erteted at a cost of 
of the cathedral and their lively expecta- $ 13 000 by the Archbishop, without any da
tion of other works of great usefulness mand being made upou you. It further 
that are to follow if the Archbishop be Illustrates the power of faith iu promoting 
preserved in life and health for a ecclesiastical works You are aware that 
few years more. He confessed that when our Holy Father the Pope la the 
when, six years ago, the first gen- Papal consistory, 30‘.h Dec, 1881), pre 
eral assembly of the congregation was held conizsi the Most Rev. James Vincent 
to consider proceedings for the comple* Clear? as the first Archbishop vf Kingston 
tion of 8t, Mary’s Cathedral, and all and MstropeHtau of the newly-formed 
equally with the Archbishop regarded Province of Kingston, the clergy of the 
the project as one of great magnitude, diocese met together to consider how they 
and he bad beard the Archbishop conti should fittingly record to posterity their 
dently proclaim that it was Uod’s work appreciation of the high dignity, *o long 
and God would provide means ofaccom desired, and now by Archbishop Cleary’s 
pliehing it, adding that whatever the Influence with the Holy Sje, so happily 
cost might be they might securely cal conferred, and they unanimously Agreed
culate on twenty live per cent, at least that the clergy and people of this 
being paid on credit of faith, that is, by dloceso thould provide moans of 
voluntary donations of pious worshippers, erecting some permanent memorial 
apart from the engagements assumed by of their gratitude to the Holy tieo 
the congregation in business form, he, and their Illustrious Archbishop lor the 
the preacher, was somewhat startled by great honor bestowed upou this diocese, 
the novelty of the doctrine, and found it Its clergy and people. Accordingly they 
d flicult to realize hew this large Citbo- resolved that a sum of $10000 at least 
ho idea would come to bo verified. should be railed, Iho clergy themselves 
41 But,’’ said the speaker, “ you and 1 are giving by their donations au example of 
witnesses to day ot the success beyond munificent generosity ; that the city of 
all our expectations of many re. Kingston be asked to subscribe $2 000, 
ligious prcjrets undertaken in fui- the other $8,000 to come from the pastors 
ness ot laith and entire reliance and people of the outside missions ; that 
on God to carry cut the designs this sum of $10,000 shall be presented to 
inspired by Him for His own honor and the first Archbishop of Kingston, cn the 
glory. Certainly it did concern God’s day of the solemn celebration of his re 
honor, and most particularly the honor ceptlon of the pallium In St. Mary’sOathe 
of Uur Lord Jesus Christ, whoso bouse dral, lu presence of the assembled prelates 
and home this cathedral is, the dwelling- and clergy of this and the ailj iceut 
place of Ills Majesty lu the tabernacle, Provinces, with liberty to apply this money 
the temple of ilia dally oblation of the to ai.y purpose he may deem suitable 
great sacrifice of the New Testament, ac for commemoration of the elevation of 
cording to the ritual of Melchlaedecb, His Kingston diocese and its Blthop to the 
audience chamber for gracious recep metropolitan dignity. It has pleaded the 
tlon of the vows and prayers of His peo* Archbishop to determine its application to 
pie, th3 central source of all His eacramen the construction of the work fur which lie 
tal graces that flow out upon the living s'gned the contract yesterday,that i\\ bull- 
and the dying for their peace and conso- ding in connection with St. Mary’scathed 
lation of soul and their everlasting happl- ral, massive, graceful, sufficiently specious 
ness should receive a fitting form before the to serve for diocesan purposes of synod hall 
eyes of men and a decent front, eugges- and chapter house, and at the same time 
tlve of the high purpose of the edifice to be a morning chapel for the Uatholics 
end the honor due to Him, whose royal of Kingston throughout the winter 
palace and holy temple It Is. Look months of every year. You therefore will 
around this church to - day and derive chief advantage from this new 
see how thoroughly It has been building, and to your city it will add a 
transformed wlthiu the pest few new feature of beauty, which all classes of 
years. Its spacious windows, sixteen In people, whether Catholics or non Catholic*», 
number, have been filled with stained will appreciate and admire as an artistic 
glass, representing in artfetic beauty and ornament of the good old Limestone City, 
exquisite expression more than one huu* Of the $10 000 raised for presentation, you 
dred scriptural events forming an htstorl- have contributed $2 (XX) and the clergy 
cal series Illustrative of the whole order and people of the outside missions $.8,IKK), 
of God’s providence In the redemption of But it is all a voluntary and personal 
mankind. They are the most ornamental ctiering from each. It Is an expression 
decoration to be found In any city on of faith In the divine hlerachy. Added to 
this side of the Atlantic. They aretnstruc- the sums mentioned above as denoted for 
tlva to every observer, whether learned the stained glass windows, statuary and 
or unlearned in scriptural lore. They other Internal decorations of St. Mary’s 
edify whilst they instruct. They are an cathedral it raise* the figure of volun 
open Bible comprehending the old and tary donations of faith offering to about 
new testaments. And all this has been $32,000, given freely to this cathedral 
done on the credit of faith. These win church wlthiu the last six years without 
dows have cost more than $10 000, not a any charge upon the corporate congrega* 
cent of which has been demanded of tlon and without a single cent deducted 
you as a congregation ; each window here from the Sunday offering made by you 
erected has been the pious offering for the external completion of the cathe- 
of some individual. Four of them dral.’’—Kingston IVhig, July 3. 
have been donated, it is true, by persona 
resident in Kingston in memory of their 
departed friends, but the other twelve 
have been donated by your Archbishop 
and his personal friends, who, at his sug
gestion, have voluntarily devoted their 
money to this ornamentation. Then 
look at the sanctuary—remember what 
it was two years ago ; how stunted and 
deformed the cathedral appeared in. 
teriorly by the concealment of thirty 
feet of each aisle behind the altars of the 
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, the 
hidden space having been used as 
vestries. Now the church, internally, 
has assumed its natural proportions ; the 

1 aisles have obtained their just length by 
the removal of the altars back to the main 
wall; the wooden structure In the sanctu. 
ary has been replaced by an ornamental 
screen ; the side chapels have been bn'It 
up from the floor to the groined roof, and 
four of the stained glass windows, previ
ously concealed have been brought Into 
view from every nart of the church. This 
work has been effected at a cost exceeding 
$0,000, not a cent of which has been 
demanded of you. Moreover, you have 
seen within this year St. Joseph’s altar 
supplemented by a rendus of exquisite 
beauty in carved oak ; statues also of S‘..
Ann and of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and 
Mary have been purchased and will soon be 
erected ; groups, too, of most devotional 
and highly artistic character, representing 
the dead Saviour in His mother’s arms at 
one side of the church, and the holy 
family, Jesus, Mary and Joseph, at the 
other side, In life size statues of stone 
material, to be procured from the eminent 
firm of Mayer & Co,, Munich, Bavaria, 
have been ordered by Mr. Steachy and 
Mr. Hickey, of this city, the cost of all, 
with the last-named works, will be $2 800.
Thus a sum of money amounting to 
$18,800 has already bean bestowed on this 
cathedral within the past seven years by 
voluntary donations,apart altogether from 
the Sunday offerings of the faithful 
for the exterior completion of the edifbe.
Have we not reason to believe la the 
prophetic assurance of the Archbishop 
and to derive great encouragement there
from In our future tffjrts, since not 
only 25 per cent, hut much more 
has bet-n derived from the gener
osity of faith in Individual members 
of the congregation? In addition to all 
this 1 have now to give you a piece of 
information of the moat agreeable kind, 
confirming the religious anticipations and 
predictions ot' the Archbishop made to 
you six years ego. Ou Saturday he 
signed a contract for the building ol a 
e lapel in oonneotion with the cathedn 1.

strange, no reward has as yet been offered 
fur the dticovery of the guilty parties. 
Protestants as well ss Catholics are horri- 
lied that *uch an act should occur In their 
midst. The question now na’urally arise», 
whet motives had the Incendiaries In this 
bold attempt at arson—a crime that is 
punishable with the severest penalties. 
They eould have no hard feeling against 
the good Sisters, who are respected by all, 
Protestants as well as Catholics. Where, 
then, la the Incentive ? What Is the feel
ing that caused these unhappy men or 
boys to commit this crime ? Alas ! we 
cannot separate this wickedness from the 
recent agitation that has been carried 
ou for some time past in this fair 
Province of Ontario — an agitation 
that is condemned by all respectable 
Protestante. It has produced, so to 
speak, an undercurrent of hatred and 
animosity that is apt at any 
break forth in the most violent manner, 
as in the case before us, and in the 
cowardly assault on the beloved Arch
bishop of Toronto—an agitation that has 
called forth protests from many Protes
tant papers, for, not long ago the Globe, 
in a very strong article, charged certain 
parties in Toronto with being at least 
the indirect cause ol the above assault. 
Concluding with something like the fol
lowing, “lor surely if it is no harm to 
shoot a Jt Buit in the streets of Toronto, 
one may with impunity throw stones at 
an Archbishop,” or, as we may now add, 
“burn down a convent.”

Gousidvraulti repairs have boon made on 
tho deanery sluco tho advent of the Very 
It iv. Dean C issidy. The house has been 
renovated ai.d painted, both luslde and 
out. Scaffolding L now being erected 
around the church preparatory to coating 
the outside walls with Por land cement to 
bo blocked in imitation of stone.

The C. M. B. A. Is iu a flourishing con
dition here, and the members are alt 
enthusiasts lu tho good work. A grand 
union excursion of tho Barrie, Peuetau- 
gul.-heno aud Orillia branches took place 
on Wednesday, 11 th lust, to Genova park, 
per steamer Enterprise. A large number 
of members and thulr friends were 
from tho above places, 
prlz s were given t> tho victors lu tho 
various athletic gamei. Altogether It was 
a most succfcsdul aud enjoyable affair, 
and quite a turn was realizjd. L K.

moment to

AMERICAN HOSTILITY TO 
ENGLAND.

In a recent article by Uoldwin Smith, 
entitled ” American Hatred of England,” 
that writer makes the statement that if 
there were no Irish-Americans on this 
continent, England would be regarded 
with eo much affection that the people 
of the United States would be ready to 
embrace England’s cause in any quarrel 
which would arise. This assertion has 
given rise to a series of articles in the 
North American Review, in which numerous 
causes are stated for the dislike towards 
Eogland which it cannot be denied 
exists among the people of the United 
States to euch an extent that any mea 
sure which is looked upon as an act cf 
hostility to Eugland becomes at once 
most popular.

The writer of one of the articles recalls 
to mind the fact that for a long period 
the only grave difficulties which the 
United States have had with any nation 
have been with England, and there is no 
doubt that such difficulties naturally tend 
to create an ill-feeling which is more 
easily excited than allayed. Whether 
it be true or false, the people of the 
United States are generally under 
the impression that it has been con
stantly the aim of England to over
reach them in all the difficulties which 
have arisen between the two countries. 
It vai certainly believed that at the time 
of the American war, the general desire of 
the people of England was to witness the 
disruption of the States, and this opinion 
served to Increase the dislike which was of 
no new growth. The troubles which 
have arisen from time to time in regard 
to fisheries have also tended to keep alive 
a feeling of hostility, though It cannot be 
denied that the Irish element In the United 
States Is naturally hostile to England, from 
which country Ireland has suffered eo much 
during seven centuries, and especially dur
ing the last three hundred years. With 
so large an element entertaining a deep- 
rooted hostility, it Is not much to be won
dered at that the leaven has been at 
work, and that hostility to E igland is a 
characteristic of all the political parties 
there. But Irishmen are a generous and 
good natnred race, and if jistlce were 
done to Ireland, even at this late moment, 
their hostility would soon disappear. 
Scotland Is already practically one country 
with England, and if Irish grievances 
were redressed with the good will of tke 
English a true fraternity would arlie 
between the two nations. Bat this cannot 
be expected till Ireland be subjected to 
a different treatment from that which has 
hitherto been accorded to her. We may 
reasonably expect that under the changed 
circumstances which Mr. Gladstone hts 
pledged himself to Inaugurate Irish hos
tility to England will soon disappear, and 
the good result will extend to the Irish in 
the United States. If for no other reason 
than to gain the gçod will of Americans It 
would be profitable to grant Ireland Home 
Rule.

present 
A number of

A monster pilgrimage visited tho shrine 
of Oar Lilly of I'ontmsiu, France, on tho 
last day ot May. Thirty parishes of Main 
aud Normandy united, and tho result was 
a pilgrimage of t n thousand persons. 
The RUhop of Laval, Mgr. Clered, 
delivered a powerful discourse, placed his 
bishopric under the protection of Uur 
Lady of Pontmaln, and vowed to hasten 
tho completion and the consecration of 
her basilica. Communions were numer
ous, and tho order among these thousands 
perfect.

WANTED.
SITUATION AH HOUHEKEEPKK IN A 
i » private House, by one woo huh occupied 

posttIon for years llvst, of refereiioeN. 
resM K M. 1\, care Catholic

that
A«1«t
office.

IteooRU iil2 4w
TEACHER WANTED.

|7»JH II. U. H. H , NOItVM HAY; ONE 
1 holding second class professional cer
tificate; capable of teaching Kngllsh and 
French languages, duties to begin August. 
18th; applicants to state salary and send 
t«»t1rnoniaiM to .Iohki-ii Blokm, Priest, Ud. 
H C. 8. H. Hoard, North Hay, Out. 012-2*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Saturday Evening, July mils 

and Matinee at 2 p. m.

LIBERATES

GRAND MILITARY BAND
HO Artist* under the Direc

tion ol" K. Voelvkel.
repps, Hoprana; 
Felix Boar, Obce;

FROM BARRIK. SOLOISTS - Helen l'g 
Annie Kunell, ('outralta ; 
l.l hoi all, Cornel.

Prices, '2f>c, file and 75c. Plan ope 
nesday, .Inly KlLh «eats ordered 
promptly tilled.

ATTEMPT TODUKN DOWN HT. JOSEPH'S 
CONVENT.

Between 7 and 8 o’clock on the morn
ing of Jane 24th last a bold attempt 
made to burn down the beautiful Uonvent 
of St. Joseph, recently erected on Mulcas- 
ter street, directly opposite the Catholic 
church. The fire was first discovered by 
a woman who was passing, who lmmodi 
ately went Into the church, where the 
usual dally Mass was being concluded, 
and gave the alarm. Some men present 
Immediately rushed across to the convent, 
and, on going to tho basement, discovered 
smoke Issuing from a closet under the
stairs. The fire was extinguished when It MON DAY, JULY Kiel, INttO, 
was discovered that some sheets and other 
articles from the laundry had been thor
oughly saturated with coal oil, which was 
but too handy for the ecoundrals. A hole 
was made in the pirater and the sheet 
stuffed in to cause the fire to spread up 
through the wells. At first it was
thought that this was the only
place where the lire was started, but 
iho continued smell of smoko called for 
further investigation, when it was dis
covered that fire was set in three other 
places, one in the pantry and two in the 
cellar. The (ire had made considerable 
progress in the pantry, as it consumed 
the drawers and shelving, and the wains
cotting was badly damaged, besides Hobo »i of Practical Holence. 
destroying the provisions, etc. In one 5?hhTn0<J oha,<u>al« ttb,,u1
part of the cellar a hole was made in the Osgoods iuii, about...........
wall to allow tho flames to spread to the 
upper part of the house and was stuffed ' rA *VA*
full oi inflammable material saturated Normal Hchool, about 
with coal oil. The fourth attempt was 
made to «tart the lire in a cupboard in
the cellar. It was extinguished with at tho respective institutions, In quality and 
very little trouble. In a short time, n2’4nu#r satisfactory to tho persons in 
however, were it not for the providential »
discovery, the ilimes would have spread, ment House, Osgood» Hall, and the E luca- 
A great losswould have fell upon the !^t1trbeTlker«ih5ntuhlrmrrnihee ??th 
Catholics of Barrie and the good Bisters D cember; Dual for the Government House, 
ol St. Joseph would have been deprived Parliament Buildings, Hcbool of Practical 
of their home. The fiend* in human
shape who made this bold and dastardly nlzed scales, and for the Education Depart- 
attempt effected an entrance through *iiSt SwS“,»"Ü“lthe hwd
a cellar Wiauosr, the Hitters being wood Iu the proportion of not. loss than oue
st Mais, and no one in tho S“d lhereslUuo of booob or kinds
house except a young lady who was Forms of tender and other Information 
practicing on the piauo In the music- Cftl‘ had on application to this Depart-

hAa »»“ supply o? the”hoi.1 or for the^npply’of coat 
placed iu the hands of detectives, no clue, and wood separately, and separately for 
as yet, has been found to point out who Toronto and Ottawa. The bona tide signa- the inonda,lee are. The Lite, ha, not 5ÜL&.ÏÎ
been ventilated to any great extent In the fur each of the con tracts, 
public press. S j far as we can see, it was W. RDWA ms, Secretary,
only noticed In the local papers, and, very Department of PubUo Works,

ns Wed- 
uy mall

was

com S WOOD COITUCK
Rea’ed Tenders addreN*ed to the Hon. the 

Commissioner, at this Department, will be 
received until Noon on

for Coal and Wood for tho undermentioned Institutions : —

O
□ » 
2 a

E-» ®
CHRISTIAN PATRIOTISM.

. The Right Rev, Bishop Keane, rector 
of the new Catholic University at Wash 
ington, D, C., lectured to the students of 
Notre Dame University on Sunday, hia 
subject being “Christian Patriotism." 
He stated authoritatively the position 
of lhe Oatholio Church in its relations to 
the State. He said :

“An American, while he loves God 
more, should not love his country less. 
In Eogland, in the days of Queen Eliza
beth, Catholic Englishmen, like Lord 
Howard, had not hesitated to take up 
arms in defence of their country against 
a Catholic power that threatened their 
motherland, In olden times the States 
of Europe were obliged in self-defence 
to maintain union in religion. That con 
dition of affaira has passed away. Tol
eration is the watchword of American 
citizens, Catholic and non.Catholic. 
Catholics believe in the motto : ‘Union 
in Essentials, Tolerance in non.Essen
tials, Charity to All.’ Catholics 
opposed to State schools, biit to un. 
Cnristian State schools. Americans, who 
are at least as keen as the English and 
Canadians, will find a way ol making 
Christian State schools. The Bishop 
then advised the students to be politi
cians, to vote from their convictions, 
and denounce any man who would 
attempt to buy their votes. He urged 
them to love America as they love God, 
and to remember that duty to Christian, 
ity is duty to their eountry,"

is11iiTORONTO.
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THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS« IN 
QUEBEC.

The Mail Is constantly complaining that 
hospitals, lunatic asylums and similar In
stitutions are placed ia charge of religious 
orders In Quebec. The Quebec City 
Couodl recently asked fer a Government 
grant for a civic hospital, and the Jlfnii com 
plains that they were advised by Mr. Met- 
cler to put the Institution under charge 
of » religious order, as It would then be 
conducted with more economy. If the 
religious orders conduct such Institutions 
more economically than laics, why should 
they not by placed In charge 1 It Is a fact, 

, stated by Mr, Mercier In his answer to 
Mr, Seller, of the Huntingdon Gleaner, 
that there are three Insane asylums In the 
Province, two of which ate under the care 
of nuns and one under laymen, namely 
that cf Beauport. The cost of each 
patient at Beauport Is 8132 annually, 
whereas at the two asylums under care of 
the nuns the cost I» respectively 8100, 
and 8S0 per patient. Mr, Mercier very 
pertinently says :
•"Da not these figures give me the right 

to assert that even from a material or 
pecuniary point of vltw the religious 
orders which have the care of these benevo
lent Institutions are not only not a bur
den upon the Catholic people, but a real 
bentti". to it, a means of relieving It from 
heavy taxation ? In a Cbiistlan country 
there must be means adopted In one way 
or another to provide for the wants of 
the elck, tho infitin, the orphans, the poor, 
and of the thousands of unfortunate 
creatures who, if not helped by eomebody, 
would necessarily drag on a wretched 
existence or perish In the public streets. 
This la one of the first duties of society, 
Iu other countries this Is provided for by 
taxation by the State or municipalities. 
In the Provluce of Quebec Catholics ate 
Iree from these taxes, because their rellg 
leus orders provide for these wants, and 
gratuitously, with the exception of the 
small allowance voted by the Legisla
ture.’’

It will be remarked that the teaeher 
defends hia oonduol, eo that it ia evident 
that he refused redress, The evidence 
taken has been aubmitted to the Hon. 
Minieter of Education, who will, we are 
confidant, decide juatly, and will protect 
the children from eo petty e piece of 
tyranny. Certainly If the like had 
ooeurred where Proteetanii were the 
aullerera we would have had, during the 
recent election campaign, a great deal 
of denunciation of auch a grievance. 
But we believe that there ia not e Cath
olic teacher in the Province who would 
thus endeavor to punish his or her Pro
testant pupils in such a manner, at least 
after attention had been called to the 
lad that it were a serious grievance, nor 
would any Catholic trustees uphold the 
teacher in so doing.
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THE CHURCH IN MALTA.

Incemuch as Malta, like Canada, Is a 
British colony, the cordial relatione be
tween the Church to the State there will 
be a subject deeply Interesting to 
readers. The recent negotiations which 
have taken place between the Holy 
Father and Sit L. Simmons throw great 
light on this subject. They are published 
in a Parliamentary report submitted by 
the Government to the House of Com
mons In May. They regard certain civil 
and religious questions which had atisen 
In Malta and Gozo and were terminated 
by a farewell interview which the latter 
had with the Pope on the 7.h of April, 
Sir L Simmons was sent on this mission 
in the capacity of “Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Ills Holi
ness the Pope.’’ The Instructions received 
from Lord Salisbury under date 1st 
August, 1889, were :

1st. To endeavor to secure the appoint
ment of high clericsl functionaries who 
would be friendly to Great Britain, aud 

vnTTa i Dii’iitv who would support In all proper waysEQUAL RICH IS. the reasonable directions of the Local
Among the matters ot complaint ('Ojernment.
. . . . . . , 2nd. lo so fix the msnner In whichwhich have been raised against the Pub- effect ehoQ,d be K,ven to the dec,6lona of

lie schoole in the French sections great the Holy See in regard to marriages, as 
capital has been made out of the fact to "remove all questions as to the full 
that religious instruction was given to marriages properly contracted
Catholic children out of the Catholic °3rd. To provide for the clergy In Malta 
catechism. It has not been pretended so that they may be In the most convent- 
that any effort was made lo force Pro- ent manner educated In Eagllah, and ia- 
testants to learn it, cr to join in any "tructed in the conditions under which
Catholic religious exercises, yet from 4th’to zeftHcUhe'admission of Italian 
end to end of Ontario platform orators and other foreign ecclesiastics to religious 
denounced the Romish aggression. It foundations and monasteries, 
may be that by mistaken notions of the T° Arrange for the administration
law on the subj-ct, which was not fur- i°a,1,tnbde.Clthcdral ,nd 0the‘ churchee onthe 
nished to the trustees in these localities c;h.' To «strict burials in country
in a language they can understand, such churches.
a religious instruction was given during ln the first Interview between the 
school hours ; but certainly this was British Envoy and His Holiness, the Pope 
scarcely a fault about which sq much assured Sir L. Simmons that he attached 
noise should be made aid so much great Importance to the maintenance of 
religious bate excited, especially when friendly relations with the English Govern- 
the sections had only Catholic children, ment ; and dwelt upon the reciprocal 
or at most very few Protestants, attend, advantages which may be expected from 
ingj the schools, which we believe was these relstlons with respect to the Catho- 
always the case. There was no bard- Uc subjects of Her Msjesty the Queen, 
ship inflicted on or injur, done to Pro- In ,eglrd to ^ Bppolntment ot
testants. In most cases, however the Blahopg| the Ho, F,ther IMetTed y, M
catechism waa taught out of school light| ln4 libe,ty of letlon „ he |heU
h0ar"‘ . ... u , . . .. deem opportune, but he agreed to give

A case hae just been brought to the not,M to tbe Brlt|ah Q3vernment Wo,e
attention of the M,meter of ElucaUon cfficU1 nomlnlli lai t„ hlmwl,
in which re. h.rdsh.p was .=H,oted o_= th, COBCurtenee of the Qovernment y 
a considerable number of 0. holm Ch.L y, nom|natl b offidll correapond.
dren, but we have not seen ,n those jour- „ ^ „ |tlletl „Tate Bnd confiden.
n.l. wh,ch were ao no,., m denouncing tu, commanlcltlonl whea tfae
Cathohe aggressron, and m prole,.,ng QoTe„ment Itsdf ms, furnish th, m..n. 
their love for Equal R-ghts, any denun- md tfal 
ciationsol this Protestant aggression. _

The following are tho fact, of the case : „ Tb8 ?a'°* ‘n retutn decl“e4 "th“ 
In the Township of Pittsburg, Count, “er G»vernment hse no desire

of Frontenac, as nearly as we can ascer- ® cur a t e r,g ts of the Pope and his
tain, over one-fourth of the children be,t* of ,etio° ln reiP«6t of nomlnA
attending school section 12 are Catholic,, t*01» to, See. of Malta and Gozo,”
Tbe school law ordains that no pupil «P'e“laS. A‘ th« «‘me time, hi, s.tlsf.c 
shall be required to remain in the aehool oaAt the marAnce °l the s=" that 
room during religious exercises, pro- “ w.U not appoint to these position, an 
Tided the parent, or guardian, object. lc “«eeptable «• the people
In the present case the children were Unnet,. 6 “^e’ „ . ,
not required to remain in the room, but ^ ? Î, r"'18*'
the, were required in all kind, of 7 l “ *U ,
weather to stay in the porch or on.the or bo,th ‘he parties are Csthollcs, the

«-f-rïï’LTULSTw ra;
7Jd77L*.]“
” * . , .... , „ be not valid. As xegarde non-Catholics,course was that “it was cruel, unreason. ...... ® •
•“«. «I -j-1- “mb. a,T‘a„mm.™'

" . ... „ legislation to this effect would be Intro-
law to require this. ’ duced Into the Island.

The following additional particulars
are given b, the Umpire : The Ho|y Flther ,8reod to promote

“The teacher had a letter from the the etudy of EjR,leh ‘mong clerical 
Department, not written b, the Minister, students, and to cause English to be used 
but b, a clerk, stating that he had a right ln the teaching of geography, history, 
to require the pupils to assemble, arithmetic and mathematics. He also en-
ci^Vtor^eeneral'dismiliaTandTe thlt “ flr 83 P0''lble tb« “=to1
further contended that the.regular clos- of the seminary at Malta should be a 
ing exercises of the school were inter- British subject, and when reasonably 
fered With by dismissal by parts, and that available, of Maltese origin. He agreed 
it was unfair to allow some pupils to go , t place aome E 1|ah F th d 
home earlier than others. lather Quinn r * , “
appeared as complainant in the mutter, masters at once ln the seminaries If the 
and made several charges against the Local Government would supply funds 
teacher regarding his treatment of Gath for t^e purpose. To enable Hia Holiness
tescher *gxve teMimo^,“and contended ‘° “"ï™1 th6;e P;°P°™’a-1“ w“ '«P- 
that hi, only motive was for the good of Uted and agreed to by the British Envoy 
the whole school.” that certain ecclesiastical benefices, preeen-

A number ol witnesses were examined tatlon to which Is claimed by the English 
on tho matter by Dr. Spankie who was Qovernment, should be surrendered to the 
appointed by the Minister of Education Pope, that the revenues might be applied 
to investigate the cases. The witnesses for the education of young clergymen, 
included the truetees, the teacher, the On the other points, which are ol 
parents of several pupils, the pupils minor importance, a satisfactory agree, 
tiem,elves who were concerned, atd ment was also arrived at.
„,eral rateiayeri. Mllte belon«ed formerir t0 “•
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Fanerai 1

Sovereign Pontiff and th. Sacred Congre- 11 THE FRASER HOUsEi 
gallon, by which pastors of churches ere _ w, ■ v
warned agalnet the too-fnqnent public PORT STANLEY,
exposition of the Moit Slewed Sacrament, 
leal the reverence due to the Sacred Mr»- 
tery be thua leirened loiteed of being in- 
cleared.

CATHOLIC PRESS. neither puree nor eerip end ebould have 
no thought for the morrow—for the altar 
will alwaye provide autlioient eupport for 
the good pneeL

The Rev. Alexander Campbell, of Nor
mal, III,, who we auppoee ie a colored 
man, eaye that if Archbishop Ireland ie 
an exponent of the feelings of Catholics 
towarde the negroee, then their eenti. 
manta toward, the Church will be 
changed. We aeaure our Christian 
brother that the Arcbbiahop of SL Paul 
doea truly repreaent the Catholic body, 
ae a whole, in hie good will towarde the 
colored people, and that the prejudice 
that violate, charity and denies the 
brotherhood of man ie condemned by 
the Church. In that Ark, the eight 
million, of African-Americana will find a 
safe shelter. It ie the Church founded 
by Christ, preached by the Apostles, 
and sustained by the Holy Ghost from 
century to century for the salvation of 
all race. In all parte of the world.

Ave Marla.
The New York Tribune remarks that 

“almost any candid Protestant will ac
knowledge that Catholicism has shown 
much more wisdom than Protestantism In 

g for religious work men of every 
if capacity and ability. Until 

within recent years, Protestantism has 
been able or willing to offer the ministry 
alone as a permanent form of religious 
activity. The young man who felt called 
to give his life to the service of mankind 
was compelled In some way or other to fit 
himself for the ministry, although he 
might have no aptitude for the technical 
and conventional duties of a parish clergy 
man. Ae for the young woman who felt 
a special call to evangelistic work, Pro
testantism, until recently, offered her 
nothing except the work of volunteer 
visiting and Sunday-ichool teaching— 
vocations that at beet offer only a limited 
field of usefulness to one who desires to 
give a whole life to God. No wonder 
that Catholicism with Its multitude of 
orders, clerical and lay, employing men 
and women of many gifts and of few gifts, 
grows as it does.” The Protestant Epis
copalians of New York have just organ
ized a community to be known as the 
Brothers of Nezareth. Dr. Morgan Dix, 
the rector of Trinity, whose Lenten ser
mons some years ago showed a decided 
leaning toward Catholic practices, 
preached the Inauguration sermon. The
community consists of six Brothers. If I James Murphy, P, P., Dean ; Timothy 
the spirit of Nszareth pervades it, we I Carroll, J J, McKenna, Bernard Connell,
shall hear of conversions amongst its I Thomas Ryan, John Ryan, Daniel Manly,
members. Religious communities of James Evans, John M. leer, William T,
Anglicans In England havr sometime. I Cassidy, James Kale, Patrick Maloney,. -----
entered the Chnreh in a body, chaplain Hugh Dunn, George K. Holland, Conrad mpADTUD * WI6B6 Ar 1 TflllflUCand all. The Rev. Luke Rlvlngton, a J. Eckert, William Doyle, Peter O’SuUl- | lBrUttlBHi = WIRES « UljUUttB
comparatively recent convert, was one of van, John Bur nr. 
those Anglican friars. I Feast of 83. Peter and Paul, 1890.

London Universe. I ------------------ ■ .
The strongest language used In the de-1 Strictly True

bate on Monday on the autocracy in Ire-1 pn every respect and attested by the testi- 
land, fell from the mouth of a Conserva- I mony of thousands that Putnam's Painless 
tlve, Commander Bethel, of Holdetness. I Com Extractor is a sure and painless cure 
He stated In round, frank, sailor style for coma. The claim that ifis just ae good 
that the system of “ shadowing1' in use by I made by those endeavoring to palm off 
the Irish Constabulary war, without any imitations for the genuine only proves the 
blasphemous construction, “ simply superiority of "Putnam's ” Use only Put 
damnable.” That irrepressible chatter- uam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Bure, 
box, T. W. Russell, the teetotal renegade, aa,e’ Plunl<,B8- 
Intruded one of his speeches In the same I What Say They Z
discussion, but he is not worth burning in I In popularity increasing. In reliabity 
effigy, I the standard. In merit the first. In fact,

The venerable and patriotic .Bishop of ^ b™t remedy for all summer complaints,
Oloyne, the Most Kev.V McCarthy Is VT&Aîiïiït
over in London to take,an action against WiM strawberry medicine dealers
the Tima lot libel. It Is an annoyance | mU it 1
to a prelate to be dragged away sUAhU . Qne trj(J Mother 0raTe9- Worm Ex. 
distance from his diocese in t e ® terminator will convince you that it has
of hii life, but it Is hie duty to hlmielf n0 eqUai aB a worm medicine. Bay a 
and hie order, and in the interests of nls I and Bee if it does not please you.
people, whom he love», and personal con-1 ........— ■■ ---------- -
venlence has to be sacrificed. The case is in I \\t 
the hands of His Lordship’s nephew, Mr. | \\ ILSON BROS.
Patrick O’Hea, ex-M. P. for West Done
gal, and the counsel engaged are Mr.
Lockwood, Q, C., and Arthur O’Connor, I nnnrFRTPa pnovTSTnvc wtxwq I e°,d by ail druggists.
M. P.,and Dr. Cummins, M P. Poo,old OROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES DALLEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.
Times ! It has to pay the penalty for It. AND LIQUORS, r. r. usllci « ou , g ________

Talking of Dr. McCarthy, It 
war he who christened William O’Brien, 
and administered him his Frist C jmrnun -

reprehensible nature Is, to all Intents end 
purposes, the groundwork ol the révolu, 
tlon Inaugurated by the Italien Free- Buffalo Union and Time»,
masonry and thalr continental brethren. A Boston clergymen who studied theol-

__  ogy under Prof. Fisher at Yale thui telle
IP girls ONLY KNEW. in the Christian Union how that gentleman

As the dsys shorten end the long winter once dealt with the vulgar Indulgence 
evenings set In, girl, ere on the look out calumny : “ At length he deelsted. In
lot some employment, end the thought, word, which I lockdown etenogtephlMUy 
of the holidays bring with tham e rerntm- from his lips—his splendid Indignation 
brsnee of soma male friend, whom thsy nnd scornful emphasis those who beard 
seem to think should receive some token him can never forget : Ihe statement 
of regnid. So they let to work to design, that the Roman Catholic Church hsi ever 
paint or embroider eome little ornemental taught that the forgiveness of sin. can be 
end probably melee, device. The room, bought with money Is an etroclou. 
of the yonr g men to-day ere ae fanciful .Under.’ ” In these day. when th. Ohnreh 
a. any girl’., and here and there, peeping and her leeching, ere .o persistently ml. 
out of unexpected corners, one sees gift, represented In hostile pulpit, preu, lecture 
from vnrlou. girl friends, In the forme of hsU nnd school room, It is refreshirg to 
tidies, splasher., bag., hangings nnd all henr these words frone so distinguished a 
varieties of eUborste fancy work. I doctor In Protestant Israel.

Gifts of this kind, though often given I Ingereoll wae In Rochester last Monday 
carelessly, and soon quite forgotten, I night and held » little social at his rooms 
throw girls Into n peculiar light. A man in Powers Hotel. The Poet Express, speck- 
recelvlng them hae hie vanity touched, ing of the affair, stye : He deteetr Glad- 
and Immediately begins to think that he .tone in spite of the fact that the Grand 
bee made a “maih.” Ageln a girl can Old Man has dUestabllehed one church and 
never tell how her present may be re. I may disestablish two others. By thewsy, 
gilded, whether as valuable or as nearly the next reporter that pute five questions 
rubbish or entirely so. II the fair fingers, to Colonel Ingereoll should make this one 
ae they handle the silks and ribbons form 0f them : * Why don't you answer Father 
lng those pretty little nothings, could hive | Lembert I” We would advise the reporter 
dreamed that they would oe thrown aside 
as trash, I am sure they would never have I to Ingereoll. The bare mention of that 
been given to that fascinating gentlemen, name ie enough to bring darknw and 
And even II now loit sight of would girl, wrath to the face of the " orator of 
enjoy seeing their souvenir, growing laughter and applause.” There are eome 
more and mote soiled and dis- questions that had better never be arked 
esteemed, end commented upon by the of .ome people In thU world. The fore
owner. and their gay companion, a. they | going 1. one of them.
«It and etnoke and draw picture, of the I New York Catholic Review,
donor., I Of the two hundred and fifty-three

Some men have each en InutUte desire popee an but fifty-nine have been of the 
to own thing, which girle have used or natlou, a high honor to a noble
made they steel handkerchiefs and gloves raee and one they merited until lately, 
for Instance. But those who feel compli* I Westward the course of empire takes its 
meoted by the theft should remember I ajjff we suspect that bow when Italy 
that the same blandishments were used to y jn jta decadence the church will look in 
get a throphy from other pirls, as soon time t0 America and an English-speaking 
the offering will be with the meee of nation for its head. The goaslp over 
others only regarded with jeers. Cardinal Gibbons ae Head of the Church,

It is much safer not to present anything I though absurd under the circumstances, is 
to any cavalier. Girls will keen their a ?ery g00d indication of a cunent of 
self respect and dignity better so. Young feenng getting in. The soundest, fresh- 
men have their heads turned so easily by wt moet vi„oroue Christian faith of the 
any attention, and their tongues run off day tl lo be found ln America, all its de- 
with their discretion and manly chivalry. fectB Emitted ; and It ie not likely that 
By keeping them at a distance, gir>s will I ^ Ëbrewd professors, when once they 
prevent the opportunity of bragging about uke tbe|r proper position in the Church, 
them. Embroidery will not keep the wU1 perm|t the majority of the highest 
memory of a girl fresh in the mind, and I honors to remain in the hands of any par 
it is far better to be a friend of yesterday tlcQlsr îace# We lhau ,et see on the 
than to be remembered only as the subject gi0,i0UI pepai throne a series of Pontiffs 
of a laughable anecdote, scarcely compli- | whoee iruh blood will have ill the

smoothness and mellowness of American 
cultivation and Italian training, 

r ?u in thb home. I We hâve ever thought little of those
mtbeee modern daya aaya the New m|cl, |chemel dlre6fced towards the 

York Tribun., when the strange notion ;Bnelltion of o»eda, or any other terri- 
prevail, in the mob e mind that every- , to the United State.. It has been 
body can be uppermost," and the ideal our ,nlon that thele eoant,tee oat,lde 
condition of man and woman u to join in can more fo, themselve. and u. In 
the scramble and make an effort to be ,halr own than b becoming mem 
hret in either an intellectual or moneyed bete of the UuIon> ^lth legard t0 the 
way, it ia not e“*a°8e that the rel^ious proVince 0f Ontario .one circumstance has 
life of the, household ie m danger With- done much to llt„ ^ oplnlon. 0ne of 
out this life in the home, without a non-| the finaat dU(a on th, cont|n,nt u 
traual moral training from the house- , Toronto Ontario’, capital. It 1. enter- 
mother in unselfish Cnnshan living, all ,,, wel, plac,d , great educational 
other acquirement, of the fomily are cHentre* and d^tlned to RieatDe«. But it 
ae dry, worthless stubble. When chu- I ^ tbe borne of the religious and political 
dren begin to know that all they ctank. Uold win Smith, moet enduring of 
receive and all that they learn are talkeI, doee moet of hie clatter there ; in 
but ae trusts given them from Heaven 
to make some less fortunate

CHOP)A Woman’s Story.
Measured are tl 

Set for her to 
Passert, the ron 

Spoken, all tt

Ay, *twas thirty years ago
ni! the garden was aglow ;
Buddy Hollyhocks, red rows,
Marigold and salvia posies,
Btatoiy sonflowTs. humble panel 

••Heartsease true as little Nan's 
Quoth my Lover, speaking low.
In the orchard thrilled a robin.
Ah me 1 how my heart was thrcbbln', 
Those long happy ) ears ago !
Well, the tale's been often told ;
Two things, pure love and pure g 
Do not wane with passing fashion,
Life's cold without human passion.
Pick me that bine pansy yonder— 
Thoughts for pansies, say you ?-fonder 
Grow our bean# as we wax old,
Haply, ae tne rough path steepens,
And onr feet lag, true love deepens—
Just because the tale's retold.

—LADT Lindsay in English Illustrated 
Magazine.

FAVORITE BUMMER HOTEL

wJBSSSSs@$|
thoroughly renovated for the reception of
Cffih. 6 drwinr* B^u^i

The following address, together with a scenery, excellent table entsneriectp„.c of 8205,*wm iccently^presented t, arl'«r,1i•-»7u;,r:.lngem•,,t,Perle0,• 
K.v. Father Lament, by Me friends In 
the parish ol Irishlown:
To Ihe 1’ee. Father lemoiif, assistant pastor 

to Very Rev. Dean Murphy, of Iruhtmcn :
Dias Fathib—We have learned that it 

is yonr Intention to take a short vacstlon 
and cease from yonr labor» to recuperate 
yonr declining heeltb. After an un
usually long life ol zealous and active
service in your holy vocation, fifteen years | RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION, 
of which have been spent in onr nildit, 
there can be no question of the vast
Zhed th,ou$kt1cn, *°minl,Station' I ^
You have uncomplainingly borne the the 8t. Lawrence Canals,” will be received 
burden of toil incidental to the office of u^i”'1K5
a good priest. How often have we sat* (l(iy 0< juiy next, for the coustruciiou of a 
edified and enraptured while you *««! i'^Si^TroîjrSm^'Wtïe‘Simd! 
eloquent utterenoe to your vast fund of 0anii. The work will be divided into 
theological knowledge, and with what three sections, each about a nine In le-igth. 
promptitude you discharged ell l« w™
duties whilst able! But now the fact beiwi, on and after Wednesday, the Vth 
that the infirmities of age are weigh- [day of July nsxL of fMso^/cc.auu at the ".l.. : a ^ii RbHiUent E-utlueer’s uttl-ja, Morrlstfurg,ing heavily upon you msKee it au wnere prlntul forms of lender can be ob- 
the more necessary that you should talued. . —
in this sultry season refrain for a time
from all active work and enjoy your fU)| uatn0, till) nature of the occupation and 
holidays to the best possible advantage, rebldence of each member of the tame, and. 
We will not prolong this address further &SS^SS^St SaSftlSS
than to say that the entire pariah ia accompanv the tender for section No. l, and 
in sympathy with ita amrit,becauee in you tÆÔ" tïM
they recognize the good shepherd, solici other eticiions. 
tous for the salvation of all eommited to The reepec lva accepted chet/ucs must bo 
your eere ; and a. we know you are not Vtori’el^ir fhe
poiseseed or muon Of the worldly wealth, tenderli g declines entering Into contract 
which mankind erroneou.ly look upon ., "ihfe'h^iK
tne chief source of Dapplnew, tne very I thus Rent in will be returned to the reepec- 
Keverend Dean and his parishioners offer I tlve parties whose tenders are not accepted, 
lo, you, acceptance title .mall .am to 
assist you during yonr journey, our 
only regret being that it is so Insignifi
cant, entirely short of our wishes and 
moet certainly Inadequate to your wants.
Accept it, Father, small though it be, ae the 
free-will offering from sincere well wishers 
and abiding friends.

THIS 
1 has
William Ended. Now tl 

For her Janrc 
For her span of 

Spent beneatl
She was so swe

So fair on ear 
No praleee we i 

Can show bei 
How. from her 

To her last eu 
And life's for 

She brought flowers to < 
dearth.

Aud her soft e: 
Ah me ! ah 

Were the llgl 
The blne-rlpi 

Tears ! Tears !
Give me tears, all ye i 

of a singer,
For her half-filled meai 

For the pleasant pal 
not linger.

Mighty art tho 
>u Death !

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
PRESENTATION TO FATHER LA110NT.

Old,

W. FRABEK, Proprlelor.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

DYSPEPSIA.
An exchange says : “ Et-Oongress- 

W. L. Scott has tiled butter-
We gaee upon 
In thy mnje*t> 

And marvel, wltn ba 
At the long straight lln 

Which turneth
FWl1b

NOTICE lO COTBICTORS.man
milk that has been heated to boil
ing point without boiling, and then per
mitted to cool, and enthusiastically recom
mends It as a cure for dyepepiie.

b a hopeless dlvit 
owing straight i

And the tend 
Gave to

utllizln, 
kind o

blade 1 
the helife In

HOME TRAINING.
Obtdisnce of domestic life Is a grsat 

discipline of humility, piety and self 
eontent. A good son will make a good 
priait, and a good daughter will make a 
good nun. A disobedient son will hardly 
make an obedient priest, and an unloving 
daughter will haidly make a Sister of 
Charity. A good home li a great novitiate. 
—Cardinal Manning.

FIVE THOUdANU YEARS OLD.
A will, five thousand veers old, tai re. 

eentlv been discovered in Egypt. By it 
an Egyptian of the upper class named 
Seklab leaves his propeity to his brother, 
a priest of Oilrls. Accompanying the will 
is a document by which Seklab recom
mends Ms daughter to the care of an 
uncle, and makes certain stipulations 
on her behalf. Both three manuscript, 
ale drawn up ln .trlctly legal form, and 
the second document show, that Egyptien 
women hid the power of administering 
their own fortunes and could dispose of 
them at their own pleasure.

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.
One of New York's moat prominent 

citizens went slumming with hie wife end 
•liter a few evenlnge since.

Measured are t
Set for her it 

PhmmmI, the roi 
Spoken, all t

never to breathe Father Lambert’, name

Ended. Now i 
For her Jour 

For her span c 
Spent be

—Cornhill Magazine.
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Preached ln their Ch 
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"And In fine be ) 
having compassion on 
lover, of the fcto 
modest, humble.” ( 

The great thing m 
secure happiness Ie 
between all. There: 
pines, without that 1 
pi ace to all. Peace ! 
In the State, peece la 
the family 1. what w 
aeek to secure. We 
unies, we ate, firet,11 

Now the Church, tl 
click a or set. of eoc 
are all made up of I: 
taken separately, b 
together by certain 
wants common to ee 
If each one has not pi 
there cannot be pe 
That man la at pet 
rest, having for this 
self. Let eech one o 
man then peace will 

Bnt my dear bn 
which we* are now ts 
God that surpasseth i 
is the peace of the tr 
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peace 1

By getting a the 
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We have the mind 
tells ns, Christ is Go 
teacher of Christ, tre 
Into onr minds the 
and Intelligence of 
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at peace with God, 
at peace ln their ow: 
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I have said that 
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modest and humble 
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friend of God, a hoi 

Remember, there 
that if we deelre el 
peace of God, e»c 
thorough knowledg 
and particularly 
each one mnst havi 
to follow ell It reqi 
t-ir celling ln life ; 
interior life and ga: 
spit it of the seven i 
love, that is born li 
all ol one mind am 
all virtues to give ] 
as well as to out ol

5By order, 
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Dsparlment of 

Ottawa.
Rail ways and Canals, # 

June, 1890. s1 jin
bll-iw

P. J. WATT iYoung Cap
tain McLaughlin's precinct and especially 
the lodging houses were visited. “ What 
do you think wae the moet touching sight 
to me that night 1” he asked in Delmon- 
loo’s last evening, and then he told how 
ln a waid ln one of the cheap lodging 
houees for women, on cote adjoining, was 
a girl of eay twenty years and on the other 
was an old woman, almost weird in her 
equalid haggard ness.

The girl was asleep with her throat and 
bo com partly exposed. As soon is tha 
old woman saw the visitors ln the ward 
she reached over the cot of the younger 
woman and drew the wretched overlld 
over the exposed bosom and throat. 
“That wretched old woman, In that tender 
act, showed the love of a true mother for 
a daughter, and they were total strangers,” 
concluded the gentleman,—N, Y. Sun,

Wholesale and Retail Ureter

mentary.

at staple and taLncy groceries le 
tbe floest brand. 

Just received, 
Fish. Trout

My stock
the largest ln the city, and 
of liquors alwaye on hand 
assorted consignment of White 
and Lake Herrings, heads off aud Inspected, 
at remarkably lew figures.

131 cm ST, & 12 MARKET SO,
TELEPHONE 415.

THE GERMAN WOMAN’S MODESTY.
The German woman is apt to be modest 

ln regard to her own attainments, which 
are by no means so small as Is often repre
sented. Between the ages ol eight and 
eighteen a stately procession of knowl 
edge Is marched belore her.

In feet, except for the dead languages 
and higher mathematics, she has during 
this time about the same mental food as 
her brothers, and frequently the same 
masters and professors. In history, art 
and modern langnsges she Is beyond 
rather than behind the American girl of 
the same age.

Alter marriage the household drudge, 
so often cited in sketches of German life, 
existe of course (ie ehe wholly unknown 
in America ?), but the companionably, 
charming and elegant woman also. She 
knows English, not as we pretend to 
know foreign languages, but speaks them 
fluently ; she is musical, has always lived 
in an art atmosphere, dresses well, 
entertains satisfactorily, and takes her 
part in discussions of questions of the 
day.

■ HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. ■
I li„ ill,en. Ont. I
■ Dear Blr-lhnvt until yonr Pain ■
■ Exterminator in my fli™uy r”,r I■ ffl^rA.'.rhS.bKs.co.d; |

■ Rhtaiiiall.m. Sprains ami Burn*. ■
■ Tuotharht, and n lirrever Ihrrt Is ■
■ pain. I would not be wllhont IS ■
■ hi my house. : ran rrrnmmrnd ■
■ It lo Ihe world lo he a «rsl-ela.il ■■ ■ssmœïissssr IB Pr<M>.Prolil»>Stion Soclel^J

no city of the world are Orangemen more
of Usd’s children better and heppler, end I SZïtïs'^’favÔrite^partâre for .«Sped 
eo advance the Kicgdom of Hesven, they nane converted pilento md men like 
begin to be reverential, useful Individ nais. Senat0I Blalr and Juatin p niton. Every 
It li this feeling of reverence, rcthcr than auom|nmtion which America In shame has 
Intellectual shrewdness or sharpness, that M,t „ut b at a ptemium ln the fair but 
should be cultivated In a child’s chsrscter; nDf0ltanate elf Acn„alion in this 
for, ts disobedience, however email, Is the cue wouli WQlk , rldlcal cute| ln wly, 
first and foremost sin a child can be guilty unDece< to ,pec|f, the chief being 
of, so want of reverence is a primal want. thlt rathet thln Uve under the American 
All knowledge without reverence lor 
God and God’s creatures and world Is but 
as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.
Great men have always possessed this 
feeling, whether they were great as

“t';iV.r,5'„™!l.ldL.WGndeo,7nrth! I marly editor of th. Pall MallGaodte, pays 

’ZutaiT dV„« ‘.uZ’u to temuked here th-t il. Eminence

g.i,’i-,ito«u.b~k issasrsz “«rôShù’mi‘Vr-,1 ^rnnn.?Z^writtnn fn »citizen- S*1» Mr- St«ed ; “N) WOrdl
Bn,, hit the dof f7od‘ Is the tk,t 1 ““ «a «° 8've more than a hint 
hp vinninir nf knnwlfldffa and wlednm ” It I loâdequate impression of the tnex- 
£tiïïl. i *2l7»8nuh ™»?n who haustlble klndneu which the Gardlnal hes
can feel no awe for (he lifiniTe mysteries Jk°'!n °ot Ôf
with wMch he is wrept from birth to ™y friends who needed It even more, of 
death ; and the greater he is the more the ready sympathy, of the resourceful 
powerful hi, fear of God is, if he he. lived counsel which were ever at their eonA
a pure, good life. II he hae lived a eel ™,nd- „^?nd°n 7.ould be 1 dl®e“wl7 
fish, wotldy life, he Is continually trying to m” » the Cardinal were not at West

tic chain of reasoning. The’value ^^MmZnJeoZ Zeïmvhthéî 
systematic home training can not be estl- of the ccmmon people. Since my ^ther
mated. Such training cai not be relega- d‘ed *ker®ï* mü°.n h«Mnl i^Dwina 
ted to the Sunday school any more be®n *° fi004 •o nelplu!, eo l°V|n8
then « man who goes to chirch 0n end «?true “ Cardinal Mannmg And 
Sunday can consider hi. moml and r.llg “
lone duties at an end for the week. Chll- e *"et multitude which no man can 
dren brought np In a home where sy.te- nu™ber.° unknown, deep,rod
matlc religion, observance i, a part of the h™
daily life, and a practical religions life Is wb?“? ln .their darkest hour of m1,eJ7 
the life of those who train them fo, the
duties before them, are prepared with minister of love and hope. ’ Tme in 
shield and weapon to meet the world.
As one of out wlseet and greatest e.s.yUU eetabhshed Church,of which the reigning
ha. written : •’ Let every dawn of morn- ”T,"i«n.if tbe h“d' If ü;rdinal 
log be to yon a. the beginning of life ; “ng lived in free Amenoa he would be 
and every setting sun be to you a» its dose aieailed, vilified, traduced, mierepre- 
-then let every one of th«e short Uve. ;ent*d “d.™^,1en*d bJ ‘be 
leave It, sure ricord of some kindly tMng “*1“
done for others, some goodly strength or f.°?n^rJ’, f'®\ulbe that Bng.
knowledge gained for yonrself.” lieh Proteetenti have enough deoenoy to

6 i * 1 recognize merit even in a religious op
ponent, who was once ol their commun. 

Cold, congh, coffin Is what philosophers I ion and who saw his duty and hia aalva- 
lcgical sequence.” One is very I lion elsewhere. And let us hope that a 

liable to follow the other ; bnt by eating eimilar spirit of tolerance wUl develop in 
the cold with a dose of Ayer’e Cherry the United States, under whiob the 
Pectoral, the cough will be stopped and Fultoni, Cooke, Bradburye and Moxome 
the ctflin not needed—just at present. I will be eent to the oblivion which their 

Mrs. A, Neleon, Brantford, writes: “I bigotry merits, 
wxa x sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for I Catholic Columbian,
eleven years. Always after eating, an Cardinal Manning told a deputation 
intense burning sensation in the stomach, bringing him gifts for his Jubilee that ho 
at times very diatreasing, caused a drooping intended to give away everything pre 
and languid feeling, which would laat for iented to him, "for,” laid he, " I want 
several honra after eating. I waa reoom- U, die M a prieat ought die—without
mended .“r- P®PPlewf11,' Chemiet, of / without debts." The Car-

is,fe.-s,s£r&5û î*SI am thankful to aay that I have not been ,eea truest Cbrutian is the
better for yean ; that burning sensation person that Uvea and die. ae nearly like 
and languid feeling hae all gone, and food I Christ as possible. And for a priest to 
doee not lie heavy on my stomach, Others I hoard money, while tho poor suffer and 
of mv family have need it with beat re- I the miasioni are in need, ia not In accord 
eultei” with the directions given by Christ to
Hinaid’s Liniment cures Burns, etc. • hie Apoitles, that they should have

one

flag a majority of the Orangemen would 
go to Belfast, where they would not be 
welcome.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Boston Rennbllo.
In the Kevietc of Fcviem, Mr. Stead, for- raehneea. THE KEY TO HEltTH.------- 898 RICHMOND STREET-------

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St.
Ion,

Pittsburg Catholic.
Newman, Manning, Faber, Lucas,

Broweon, Hutlrgton, and all those other 1 T3ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
heroic souls, who left Protestantism, and I Û LONDON, ONTARIO, 
became humble but staunch Cstholics, felt, I 
Immediately, the difference in the spiritual1 Manufacturer, of 
atmosphere. When men rise Into the | CHURCH, 
mountain air, they require no other te.tl 
mony than that of their lungs, that they 
are ln a healthful atmosphere, •

Archbishop Ireland, in one of hie recent 
orations before the citizens of Ste Paul, 
made a neat and happy allusion to the re- 

Church and State.

►

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the tfeart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all
these and many other similar Complainte
&LOnt>t>RTT'f£ R ^Ue00° 01 BURDOCK

For Sat. by all Dealers.
T.HILBUBN & CO.. Pronrietors. Toronto-

But ehe is not mentally ambitious, not 
con.oiou. of the .lighest intellectual 
responsibility, write. Blanche Willie 
Howard. She is passive, timid, conven
tional to the verge of cowardice—above 
all, overshadowed by the appallingly 
prodigious learning of the German man.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE BRUNO 
AFFAIR.

The fact of the burning at the stake of 
the renegade Giordano Bruno Is of doubt
ful authenticity, as his contemporaries do 
not mention the affair nor appear to know 
anything about the matter. Fully a 
centnry later do we find any 
reference to his alleged death at 
the stake, and this Is evidently of a 
later date than appears in the context of 
a letter written from Rome, and Is, ln fact, 
the only evidence on which is based the 
recent feverish and undue inti Christian 
demonstration by Infidel Protectants and 
Radloal papers. The alleged epistolary 
teatimony, says Desoults, professor of 
philosophy at the Lyceum of Vetsalllei, Is 
a "Lettre de Gaspard Schopp, a son ami 
Konrad Blttenhausen, Rome, 1600,” and 
certainly mote recent than supposed. 
Further, the silence maintained through- 
out Europe for one hundred years upon a 
subject that should have created at least 
sensation or notoriety, Is primo facie that 
no inch event as the burning of Bruno 
took place. Thirdly, that ol all Inquisi
torial tribunals, that at Rome vu ad 
mltted even by lte greateet enemies and 
adversaries to have proceeded In all eaaes 
with the most discretionary liberality and 
clemency where corporal punishment was 
meted out. The truth Is most likely that 
Brnno wae directed to be placed ln some 
convent for penitential purpose».

It is scarcely necessary to eay that 
whether Bruno wae burned or not it 
make» no arbitrary difference to those of 
his ilk who erected a monument to him 
on Pentecost, as It serves their purposes 
to create a furore and stir up an anti- 
Catholic feeling the sequel of which no 
one can foreee. Those who venerate his 
memory are, like Bruno, apostles and 
slaves of vice and rebels against regularly 
constituted authority aud social law. 
Anything partaking of a utanic and
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FURNITURE. $
Ilatloni between

44Union of Chnreh end State,” said Hii 
Grace, "we will not have ln the sense that I Write for illnsiraled 
one is the functionary of the other i but Catalogue Md prices, 
that union we mist have which comes I —
from hearts ln which the love of religion 
blends with the love of country ; and the | DtllH r U □ HI il u i H b L| I, 
State proclaims its own death which does 
aught to harden hearts against the in
fluences of religion.” * a 1

London, Ont, Can.

gMfTH BROTHERS,
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to be publicly expoeed except for grave 
reasons and with the permission of the

in ftverv diocese, on which the Blessed I Father Labelle. îîRlte loa?? al » very low rate, aooordlcg toa h. JaiihlMw «mnaoH Established ln 1884, nnder the Act of Quebec, ÎS® "eeurity offered, principal payable at
Sacrament may be publicly exposed, I 8a vict., Chap. 86, for the benefit of the the eodI of term, wlta privilege to borrower 
provided there ie a sufficiently large I Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 10 pB,y bac,* a portion of the principal, with 
gathering of the faithful, and nothing of th. Provinwof Quebec.
wanting to perform the aacred function CLASS D. consult their own interests by annum»
with due solemnity a. regard, liturgical mh Monthly Drew|n, „„ uk#_laea p*r,on»u* " b* le“'r
chant, light, ioeenie, vestments, aervere, ,nf _ , e AA _ Ofvick — Opposite city Hail', Richmond
and whatever else is prescribed by the WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 . 1890. atreet'London, Ontario. w
rubrics of tho Ritual. In the United I * I —---- ------- --------------
States solemn exposition of the Bleeeed
Sacrament ie permitted in every ohureh I PBIKES VAl.ee
and in the oratorlea of Religious, on all | M orf*hRIZ® '
Sundays and holy-days of obligation ; on
all feasts of double rite L and II. class, I eeuKweSîh PBISBm ™ RniWM
even though they are not holy.daya of lBea! Estate worth......000.00 a.ooo.oo
obligation ; during the oetave of Corpue l '• .......  l.ooo.oo looo'.oo
Chrieti; twice every week in Lent ; on ,j r.., Eltatel.........y/;;;, $”$
each day during ihe time of a mission ; I go Furniture nets............ aoo.oo 6,oco.oo
on ihe feast ot the Sacred Heart ; during jo “ ............. 100 oo e.ooo oo
the Forty Hour.' devotion ; every day “.oo IS.”
during the month of October in oonjuno. 11000 Toilet Bete................... b.co 6,000.00
tion with the Roaary devotions ordered 1307 prt,MT7nirK'Ti........... --..-..»50,000.00
by the present Sovereign Pontiff ; finally I it is offered to redeem all prises in cash 
on all such days ae the Ordinary may iwicommission of ion. 0 
designate or aanotion. spSiSSy lnthortîîd.not pnbll,hed nnlw I

Usrdelllnl, ln his commentary on the Drawings on the Third Wednesday ol e™*
Clementine Instruetion, dwell! with "err month. I tSWPf
emphasis upon the restrietioni of the I office.: 1« St. Jam« hue?”Mo*"eaL?an l
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Fanerai March,
CHOPIN.

âïâ the peoea I *'°* LiST?» I (he room wan left every morning outside
PMMrt>rther^rôikiiteee ,i.Tïn^rtVinnï*h.rt taZrin*h? ttfïnnîf Ike door tor b«* to remove. He «lipped
WeSmuhlufir- *vSSL .«ml J « «t,mr,«e «"7 without bidding the family good
E-d.d NO. thantaivin. turn giS., abaolutel,' without aTvti! JJSfS the M™ mMnoVnj
FoXKSirvf-T' f" <«‘7 eonrooutlve day. in July and i "Snro repoVt^'thSt t^pïïot ”“muat
.-nr»,

■ffiHSSsr- dr F s" "-G"‘"i?”
dearth!0""10 5ewrU “d pl“tJ t° baa banUhed all water from the ™k. of "« bU bo,U iot th*lt *,n',ou' hoapltal. 

Aud her «oft eye»1 glances, I the locality ; at leaat none haa ever been I '•
wire"'.1 IWffi.t enhaaeaa P™c.ure.d b7.dWD* to depth, of nearly A reuaBLAULE SCENE.
The blue-rippled sea. 500 feet, and toe numerous pits or dry | __

tars ! Tears ! , . I wells in the neighborhood show how
° mTslng"'' ye ,oand'-for the deelh thoroughly the upper etratum ha, been

s^jSMfsassa | a® s tsr.."»;
Migoty art thou, ha« contrived to flourish and multiply in ,,mp»thy with the Iri.h oauae, as manl-

011 Death 1 1 this region to an amazing extent, and fe,ted lo bim in tbe West recently on bis
the neeeasary fresh drinking water return journey from Aualailia : 
which the lend haa refused to yield la When 1 landed in San Francisco 1 need 
obtained from the bottom of the Quit of bardly lay i WM met by Irishmen ; the 
Persia, where, at a distance of more than largelt tbe,t,e in Western America was 
a mi.e from the shore, innumerable presented to me free of coat by Mr. John 
“Pious springs burst forth. I Maguire, who owns that theatre, and we

held in the city of San Francisco a mag 
nificent meeting, at which $5,000 were 
subscribed for the cause of Ireland, In

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. alon of his room, allowing not even a ser
vant to enter. He would not suffer the 
maid to make bis bed, and tbe sweeping! of

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. TndigestionBISHOP O’CONNOR AT ST. MARY'S 
CHURCH, GRAFTON,

Bishop O’Oonnor, of Peterborough 
dtoeese, In his dlocessn visitation, passed 
through this portion of the diocese last 
week, administering the sacrament of 
Confirmation In the parish of Grafton. 
This tillage, in the township of Haldl* 
mand, comprises many Catholic families, 
which, with the farmers in Halllmand 
and Cramahe, make up the parish of 
Grafton. The first resident priest here 
was the present pastor, Father Larkin. 
The church, presbytery, and the grounds, 
In their present beautiful state, are the 
fruits of the Rev. Father Larkin’s life's 
labor In our parish. Here Is seen the 
labor of the parish priest in his secluded 
country home. Here you find the fruits 
of an Industry, Intelligent and constant. 
Here you will find the harvest of ten 
years of faithful husbandry, with all the 
flowers and fruits that Canadian climate 
can produce, under the cultivating care of 
a priest Canadian In its correct sense and 
meaning. Wo admired the wild rose 
bushes around the pastor's residence here, 
and were reminded, while Inhaling their 
aroma and plucking one for a friend, to 
guard against being pricked by the con
cealed thorn.

On bis arrival in Grafton on Saturday, 
21st June, quite a large number of tbe 
parishioners bad congregated at tbe rail- 
‘way station. The neighboring clergy 
accompanied His Lordship to the parish 
church, and an address of welcome was 
read by Mr. John McCabe, of Grafton 
parish, on behalf of the parishioners. 
His Lordship, in replying, thanked them 
sincerely. Ho said he did not look for 
such demonstrations of Catholic loyalty 
and faith. That such demonstrations 
were good, and at certain times neces
sary ; that there might be too much of 
them, as of any other kind of good thing ; 
that it was the right of a free people to 
accord them, He had been born, it was 
true, in Ireland, but he knew very little 
of tbe country, except from his people 
and the noble people, who, with their 
descendants, make up our parishes and 
dioceses in this land. llis life had been 
passed working in a Canadian parish, 
and it was not any matter of surprise to 
him to see Citholics honoring their 
bishop as the Catholics of Grafton had 
honored him. It was nothing new, for it 
was the history of the C lurch m Canada, 
lie was, however, grateful for the honor 
conferred upon him personally. Honors 
unsough, he said, were welcome, and we 
appreciate them more when they come 
to us from our own countrymen and in 
our own country. Their public expres
sion of regard for him, as bishop ol the 
diocese of Peterborough, gave him 
strength and courage to do his share in 
the battle for right. He knew well it was 
the office they honored, when honoring 
him, but as their commanding officer it 
was his duty to give expression to his 
gratitude for their Catholic sentiments, 
so well and so lovingly conveyed in their 
address. He would always remember 
( î rafton, its pastor and people, their kind 
words to him, and their magnificent 
welcome would help him to keep con
stantly in view the high office to which 
he had been appointed, and to do hia 
duty by its corresponding responsibili
ties.

13 not only a distressing complaint, of 
I itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when compficated with Liver Complaint, 
in proved by the following testimony 
from Mm. Joseph Luke, of lirockway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and indigestion 
made my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four years' I suffered untold agony, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
had strength to drag myself about. All 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most delicate could be digested at 
nil. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
any permanent good until I commenced 
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
Inis produced wonderful results. Soon 
niter eommeueiiig to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return 
nml with it came tho ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength inl

and after a few 
attention to your 

self a well
all household 

duties. The medicine lias given mu a 
new lease of life.”

Bhe br
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Te JOHN DILLON DESCRIBES A CALI
FORNIA MEETING. WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

For Four Dollars,

This book contains 1,708 ingee, 1,500 Ulus- 
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyme and Antonyms. Noms de Flume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library in Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B.-Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of cost In tbe Express Office In London. 
All orders must ba aocoinpauled with the

We ease upon thee 
In toy msjesty,

And marvel, wltn bated breath,
At the long straight line of thy plow, 

Which turneth the earth in her ee 
With a hopeless divine unreason, 

Furrowing straight through stubbl

And the t 
Gave to

season.
e and

a timely shower 
of Its death.

proved each day, 
months of faithful 
direction*. 1 found my 

. able to attend t * »
blade that 
the hour<Mein woman,

AN ABB ON THE BENCH.Measured are the paces 
Bet for her to walk. 

Passed, the rows of faces, 
Spoken, all the talk.

An action a as brought Against the owner
of « wsgoo, which, by the recklen driving of I Denver I held another magnificent meet- 
the wagoner, had forced a donkey against ing, with tbe Governor ol the State in the 
the well and there pressed the poor creature chair, and a large sum was subscribed 
to death. Compensation, was, therefore, Ireland. Again, in my further travel, 
sought by It. proprietor for the lots of the eastward we visited the city of Lincoln, 
animal and Us services. I Nebraska, and, although I had but one

This trial canted much mirth, The I Sunday afternoon to spend there—I was 
principal witness for the plaintiff was the staying with my friend, John Fitzgerald, 
driver of the donkey, who, feeling him whose name is honored by all Irishmen 
self very much “browbeat” by the (“Hear, hear”)—they insisted upon 
defendant's council, became txceedlngly holding a great public meeting, nt which 

Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the I ,nd confueeel in hie evidence, the Mayor of Lincoln presided, and I
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth which be gave with eyes upon the ground, witnessed there a most remarkable and 
avenue,New York City. | He was several times reprimanded by affecting eoene ; for this meeting was

the judge for not looking In the face, of composed of fully three fourths of Amer- 
thoae by whom he was Interrogated, and ican citizens, who had co Irish blood in 
was desired to hold up hie head. their veins, and yet, when the meeting

The poor fellow’s embarrassment in- was over, an Irieh lady stood up and eang 
having compassion one with another, being I crer.sed upon every reproof, and the most beautifully,11 God Save Ireland,” 
lovete of the brotherhood, merciful, opposing counsel (who had a powerful and the entire body ol American citizens, 
modest, humble.” ( 1 Peter, ill. S.) cast in bis eye) was peculiarly severe with with tbe American Mayor at their bead,

The great thing men need In order to him, repeating the judge's Injunction eev stood up and joined in tbe chorus of that 
secure hspplness Is perfect sgreement eral times, «tying— song. I have had an opportunity of
between all. There can he no perfect hep “ Hold up your head, witness ; look learning for myself what is the condition 
piness without that harmony that secures up ! Why don’t you look up, I esy ? of opinion in the Uoited States of Amer- 
peace to all. Peace In the Chufch, peace Can’t you hold up your head, fellow ? ica. I was astounded, and 1 was grati- 
in the State, peace le social life ; peace in Can’t you look as I do ?” lied to find that there is not an organ ol
the family Is what we need and what we “ Nay, sir,” replied the countryman, opinion of any influence from one end ol 
eefk to secure. We cannot secure this with perfect simplicity, “1 cant—you the United States to the other which ie 
unless we are, firet, " all of one mind.” squint.” not a strong Home Rule newspaper

Now the Church, the State, the different The poor harassed wltnete was next | (applause) 
elicits or sets of society, and the family asked by the supporting counsel, Sergeant 
are all made up of Indlvldoals, of people Cockle, to describe the local situations of 
taken separately, bat drawn and held the several parties concerned—their rela- 
together by certain feelings, Ideas and tlve positions at the time of the accident
wants common to each other. Therefore and death of the poor donkey ; where the
If each one has not peace In his own mind, wagon was, and where the unfortunate I Fame does not spread to every quarter 
there cannot be peace In all together, animal stood, etc. in this big world nowadays. Professor
That man Is at peace whose mind Is at At last, summonlog up his courage, he Gold win Smith, once of Oxford Univer- 
rest, having for this reason peace In him hesitatingly began— sity, then of Cornell, now of Toronto, has
self. Let each one of all men be like this “Weel, my Lord Joodge, I’ll tell you a pretty high opinion of himself, and 
man then peace will prevail. how It happened as well as Ican. First, I doubtless feels sure that he It known all

But my dear brethren, this peace, of of all,” turning to Sergeant Cockle, ” you over the civilized world. Yet quite an In- 
which we" are now taking, Is the peace of are the wall." I telligent man of this city, who does a
God that eurpasseth all understanding. It “ Very good,” said Sergeant Cockle. large business, hid not the slightest Idea 
is the peace of the truly Christian souL “ Ay, you are the wall,” repeated the I of his personality until yesterday when 

How Is each one of us to secure this I witness ; and then changing his position I I told him. We were speaking of 
peace 1 I In the court to another spot, he added, I Mr. Depew and the friendship ol Irishmen

By getting a thorough knowledge of I " and now, I am tbe wagon.” I for him. My friend has Irish blood In hie
our holy religion and of lte eplrlt, having I “ Very well," observed the judge ; “pro-1 veine, and he aeierted that If Mr. Depew 
In our minds a firm determination to live seed.” should ever run for office he would receive
up to Its principles, laws and requirements. “Yes,” he repeated, " I am the wagon,” the votes of a great many Democrats.
We have the mind of Christ, the Apostle and with a low bow, added, “your lord- “Why ?” said I.
tells ns, Christ It God. The Church Is the ship’s the ass !” " Because he has never lost a chance of
teacher of Christ, transferring by teaching, I This evidence, though perhaps not quite raying a good word for Ireland. I re
fute our minds the knowledge, wisdom satisfactory to the j edge, was conclusive. I member one Instance at a public dinner 
and Intelligence of God. All men are I ____ I when he lathed an Englishman who
called to have given to them the mind of I anecdotes of famous painters I sneered at Ireland. It made all the Irish 
Christ. If all but seek to possess the mind Ta,_„ the «eat land.™». blo°4 ln me boiL 1 have always felt
of Christ, all would be then of one mind, , d m * „ „ b_ p P« a , ’ d under obligations to Mr. Depew for hit 
at peaceVlth God, with one another and “““ h°e™ï resort to“ mean «“to 'Pe/ch ,‘b“ “d 1 "U1 “7
at peace ln their own souls, for they would obtlln lt- Am other lnltancei of “J « W ‘‘ •0“e d»7-
‘ l”hC.ro tha? roti man have ‘oftl°n b« "-*** ‘b« b« ,aZ *
peace ” Mmseff, and that this ne.ee I, g* nowSÏÏ who w« Yi am.t^ ‘0h’ 1 do"’t knuw »b° be H1'
the peace of God tbit earpaiseth ill under I n.«nt»r nf mnV* than nrdinarv .wm» name wai Smith—one of those Smiths— 
standing. In order to secure this peace ne=J„n h. J" 1 can’t remember hi. other name. He
In himself, esch man must work for it ^ ’ c". was an Englishman and a Smith ; that’s
and strive with himself and In himself. p*nJh£??.", ‘J* I know; and Mr. Depew wiped the
For this peace 1. the gilt of God bestowad ^^ ‘̂compuîet ÜrKK ' with hl’m’WVcu, For! Slur.

aa a reward upon ®*“7 on. * “ , I friendly crlticlim upon It. Not a few of
gain a complete victory over the pl.it of tho|e ' ^ volunteered remarks, but
the^..ven capital sine, pride, covetousne», Turn(/took a brash and made a’ lew | ----------
lust, anger, gluttony, en y and slight changes with scarcely any comment. Bishops, clergy and laity are straining
This spirit each one finds ln himself and ABfew d*yi afletward 'the nobleman, every nerve to give Catholic children In 
knows that he must overcome It or ba mucb t0 bi, earprtse, received a bill for a schools and colleges and academies a kncwl- 
ruined. Again, the man who secures this j e lnm from Turner for 11 Instruction ledge of their religion and of all It en- 
prand victory wfU be all the text requires, I ^ painting.” He was Indignant, but pro- joins for their welfare here and here- 
He will be compassionate, he will love all I j(rted to lubm|t to the extortion rather after, says a Catholic exchange.

as brethren, he will be merciful, tban tffend the artist, and sent hie check how It It ln Catholic homes? Whs 
modest and humble. In other words he for th„ amount o{ the bllli ,traction do they receive there 1 It Is
will be e good end sincere Catholic, a protcgente, the Greek painter, was an well to Impress on the child ln school that 
friend of God, a holy soul. impatient man. In painting a picture of he must worship God and love Him above

Remember, therefore, my dear brethren, ft tlred_ pantlng dog_ he mct wltb lU things ; that the groat act of worship
that if we dwlre sincerely to possess the gaet0,y ,aecell| except that he failed ln Is the offering of out Lord to Hie Eternal 
peace of Gad, each one must acqu re a evety attempt to Imitate the foam that Father In the Sacrlice of the Man ; but 
thorough knowledge of out holy ret glon ,hould have been seen on the dog’s month. I If the boy or girl sees father or mother 
and particularly a knowledges Its eplrlt ; waB l0 much provoked over It that he neglect Mass tho school teaching Is nuill- 
each one must have a farm determination eejzed tbe pponge with which he cleansed fied. It may learn at school not to take 
to follow all It requires of us according to b|É brushes and threw It against the pltv I the name of God In vain, but what trill 
cur calling ln life ; esch one must lead the tuIe the Intention of spoiling It. It this avail If the atmosphere of home Is 
Interior life and gain that victory over the bappened to strike on the dog’s month lurid with oath and blasphemy ? What 
spit it of the seven capital sins called sell- lnd prcdnced) to the astonishment and srill It avail to be taught to sanctify the 
love, that Is born in us. Then shall we be dengbt of the painter, the very effect that Lord’s day If their parents profane it ? 
ail of one mind and filled sufficiently with be bld ]aVjred so persistently to Imitate. What will it avail the children to learn at 
all virtues to give peace to all around ns 
as well as to out own souls.

Apt's Sarsaparilla, Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.

Ended. Now thanksgiving 
For her Journey done,

For her span of living, 
Spent beneath the sun.

IMU.rAltl l) BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Drive $1 ; b'.i bottle», Worth $"> n bottle- KEEP COOL.—Corrhill Mar/azinc-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES. Utiuc,-mount. French Balhrlggan 

wear, 50c.

Merino Undorwjar, 50c. 

Natural Wool Undorweir, 50o 

Ceylon Flannel Shirts,

Silk and Wool Flannel Shirts

Under-
BOURQET COLLEGE.

1 lOVUilKT OOLLKtsF. ItlOAVD 1* y (NEAR TRK 
I r otuwa River.I CUanicel and l iigiiah Vommvrvial 
Ororee*. Tim CUihi.hI nnd Eng'ish 0<inra-‘« are flu-rough. 
I’radi'itl IIu»iiihh« and It.irikii J'apart manta. Tim boat 
uiith-Ts an<l moat iipprovi-d a>-li m ol Iv-ivlun* urn adopted 
Miid taught br • oinpetent |>rolea»<irs Most careful attentmii 
is paid to tbs liustiu-Ht Training of young men. Piano, 
Tidegrai-liy. Stenography and Typewriting arc optional. 
Hoard, tuition, be t. walking, eti-., #1*1 a year. Htudma will 
be resumed on Wednesday. September fird, IWO. 1'iploiuaa 
awarded For prospectus and college ratal ’gin- address

REV. O. JUl.y . O. 8 V , Vreaidvnt.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS.

New York Catholic Review. 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

“And in fine be ye all of one mind,

ST. ANN’S CONVENT.
CT, ANN’S OINVKNT, 1UOAVD, 1». U.-THIR 1NHTI- 
Jj TVT1U.N ia aitu-tied in a very healthy and beautiful 
locality at the font of Rlgtud Mountain, and la conducted 
by the Slater* of St. Ann. A thorough, rompMe Kiigliab 
course la imparted. The ueu il branches of a refined and 

it-ful education are taught with t borough ne**. Hpivial at
tention is given to moral and religion* training and puiitn 
deportment. Plano la optional Hoard and tuition, ÿiij per 
annum. For prospectus and particulars apply to the

hi PKIUOREHS.

PETHIGE&M’DONALD
lllcliiuoiidl Nl.

Flr«t Door North of City Hall.

BOOKS FOR RETREATS.
gT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Under tho direction of the Ulsters of the 
Holy Names of Je.iUH and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational entaiillHh• 
ment lilghly recommends itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give lo tlmir daughters 

lolld and useful education- The seliolaHtic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes in July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, $7i) ('0 ; Music and use 
of Plano, $M U0 ; Drawing and Painting, 
$15 0); Bed and Bedding, $10 00 ; Washing, 

00. For further information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

The Perfect. Religious, by Weiilngor.. 
Two^HpIrhuei^ Retreats for Bisters, by

$ 75

tb . 
il r

1 20
Meditations and Considérât Ions for a

Retreat for one Day In Each Month GO 
Christian Perfection, by P. Alphonsus

Rodrigue/, 8 vols.................................
Catechism of ilie Council
Datechlsm of Vows .....................
1 Hrectorlum Hacerdotale...............................
Holld Virtue, by Rev. Fr. BellecIns.H.J 2 25 
Spiritual Exercises, Ht iguatlus ....
tipi ritual Exercises, HI. IgnatiUN............ tm
luo Rules of a Christian Life, 2 vols 2 25 
Considérations ou the Sacred Ministry 
The Coufesslonal, by Rev. A. wirth

Letters

4 01
of Trent.... 2U0SUCH IS FAME. i.

159HOW MR. DEPEW WIPE O THE FLOOR 
WITH “ONE OF THOSE 8MITH8.” 1 1 to

812
711 

2 00
u. by Dalgatrns............ (SO
ns lu Religion, by tit.

ise on the vow*
Inions state. 2 v

A SSUMPriON COLLEGE, hANu- 
Xjl wicii, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Rkv. IIkniH 
O’Connor, President.

to Pe
Francis de Ha 

Religious, a 
nd virtues of

2 tOThe^ treat I
'f a reiigiouH state, 2 v 
the Hpirltnal Life, by

480rences on
Rlvagnan............ . ...............................

The Religious Htate. by Huare*. 8 vols.
The Cross of Christ, by Rev. M J,

Dir» ctorlum Asoetlcuin, by 
11, 4 vols..........................

A Life’s Decision, by J. w. Allies. ... 2 26
An Exposition of the Epistles and

Gospels, by McEvllly, 4 vols.............. If, 00
licclesiaatlcal Dlsoourses, lUlathorne 
Notes on the Rubrics, by Rev. J.

O’Kane.........................................
The Perfect Lay Brother..........
Works of Hlshop Hayes, 6 vola..............
Groundwork of Christian Virtues, by

Ullathorne........  »
The Religious Htate. by Ht. Llgnorl .... '*
the Anima Devotaor Devout Horn___ 75
Mve of God, by Ht. Francis De Hales 1 50
1 arson's Christian Directory.................. 2 0»
Eucharistic Honrs.................................... i m
Introduction to Devout Life..................
Vercruysse’s Meditations, 2 vols..........
Crassett’s Meditations, 2 vols.................... 2 60
Hpirltnal Retreats by Most Rev. G. 

Porter..............

1 50
1UUU

gT. JEIiOME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,
200

Hacramt-I-
HOO

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. K., D.D., 

___________ President.

On Sunday sixty children received the 
sacrament of confirmation. His Lordship 
preached at the morning and evening 
services. There was en unusually large 
attendance, Tbe people were delighted 
at the manner in which Bishop O’Connor 
treated the various subjects in his dis
course, giving in handsome new form the 
old doctrines of that church, which St. 
Augustine, in his strong, loving language, 
calls the 11 beauty ever ancient and ever 
new."

Bishop O'Connor returned to Peter
borough on Monday evening, having re
mained in town for a few hours, where 
he enjoyed the hospitality of our worthy 
townsman, Father Murray. We learn he 
is going to administer confirmation for 
the coming two months in the northern 
portion of his large diocese. Tbe dio
cese of Peterborough is the largest m 
Ontario, and the labors of its bishop most 
arduous, on account of its great extent, 
the scattered population and their com 
paratively limited means in the good 
things of this world.—Cobourg Saturdiy 
Morning Post, June 27th.

2UU
a ao
i ■
1126

50

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under tbe patronage of Ilia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tution $100.00 per year. Half 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to 
_________Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

86
4 OU

2 ta

D. Ar ./. SABLIER & Co.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Station- 

ers Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
Statuary aud Religious Articles.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1869 Notre Dame BI 
MONTREAL.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
XiL HEART, London, Ont.

by the Ladles 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy* 
_ nl of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught,, free of charge, not only in class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice aud standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring seli-ponsesslou. Htrlet attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ
omy. with n finement of manner. Terms 
own be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior^
flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
Vj HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

CATHOLIC HOMES.
Conducted of the Sacred

grn

FATHER FINLAY ON SOCIALISM.But
t lnmen In an able discourse which we print ln 

this Issue of the Irish World, Father Flo- 
lay, a distinguished Irish Jesuit, presents 
his views on “German Socialism.” 
Father Finlay is not afraid of the subject. 
He discusses It frankly, and he recognizes 
that In existing conditions there Is much 
need for radical reform. He telle us what 
Indeed every well Informed Catholic 
already knows, that in religion there Is 
nothing to conflict with any human right, 
and he emphasizes the fact that "Chris
tianity insists upon the equal dignity of 
all men and their equal right to the means 
of decent subsistence."

In these few words we have the essence 
of the claim of all intelligent and honest 
advocates of the cause of labor. “ Their 
equal right to be the moans of decent 
subsistence ” is the sum and substance of 
the demand of sensible and practical 
working people everywhere. That the 
demand la not only not condemned or 
discouraged, but positively approved by 
the Catholic Church, men of the influence 
and authority of Father Finlay do Im
mense good by keeping before the public 
mind.

We commend Father Finlay's discourse 
to the attention of our readers.— Irish 
WM.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF 
,*WILDn

TRAWBERRY
CURES

holera;
holcra. Morbus 
OLIC^ 

RAMPS

0

mThis Institution offern every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 303The .ubjolned anecdote of Bouton, the echool to be honorable, pure, sober, 

French artist, Illustrâtes how absorbed he attentive to religions duties, if they see no 
. was when he worked, as well as the good good example at home to follow ? If the 

Honest and ITne. nature of King Lonle Philippe. Bouton eound of prayer is never heard ln a Catho-
Thia ie eminently the case with Poison e WM bugy one day when a man entered lie home, If do religious picture or emblem 

Nerviline, and great pain cure. It is an unacnounced and etood behind him. He ie there to exert its Influence, what can 
honest remedy, for it contains the most bsd bla mouth full of paint brushes, did school teachlng*do to Induce the young 
powerful, the purest, and mo t c not look up, but mumbled : " Look about to ralee their hearts to God to praise Him,
pain subduing remedies known ^ medical f{ Uke^ut don-t mlnd me.” to ask of Him the aids and graces we con-
clalmMo do ‘nie honest, because it is the The visitor did so, and then came back stantly need In all things temporal and 
beet in the world. It only cost 10 or 25 to Ms original position. Bonton felt eternal? 
cente to trv it. and you can boy a bottle at annoyed, but repressed his Impatience, 
any drugstore. Nerviline cores toothache, « Well, howls everybody at home ?” he 
neuralgia, pain in the back and side. All asked, 
pains are promptly relieved by Poleon’e I « n;
Nerviline.

ffi
IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

GT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines ln Its system of education gn 
facilities for acquiring t he French language, 
with thoroughness in the rudlmeutal as well 
as the higher English bran 
(payable per session In advance): 
and tuition ln French and English, per an
num, $100; German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding, 110; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20- For further par
ticulars address the Mother Hu perl or.

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.__

pONCORDIA VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Or,

The Inestimable value of Ayer’ Sarsa
parilla as a blood purifier should be known 
to every wife and mother. It corrects 
Irregularities, gives tone and strength to 
the vitel organs, and cleanses the system 
of all Imparities. The best family medi
cine.

Fever and Aove and Bilious Derange
ments are positively cured by the use of 
Parmelee’s Fills. They not only cleanse 
the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter, but they open the excretory vessels, 
causing them to pour copious effusions from 
the blood into the bowels, after which the 
corrupted mass is thrown ont by the nat
ural passage of the body. They are need 
as a general family medicine with the best 
resnlta.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Care ; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

Mlnard's Uniment cures Dandruff,

S$T0(mi6ttat,Oil, nicely, thank you," was the reply. 
“The children are well, I suppose7"
“ Oh, perfectly."
The visitor then commenced to criticize

ERNEST GÎRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native win eh 

Altar Wine a specially. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tacherenn. Hpeclally recom
mended aud lined by Rt. Rev. Archblshos 
Lynch and Bishop Walnh,

We also, make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Hend for prices and circular.
„ London,Hept. 18th,1887,
The Messrs Ernent Glrardot A Co., oi 

Bandwloh, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice!of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend It for altar use to theolarcjr

t Joint Walbw

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
n*e and wamhk.

henry taylor,
Taylors Bank Richmond Hk

A DRIAN I. M ACDONKLL, Barrister, 
jtX Hollcltor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collections and agency

1 alien-
A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer 
drinks is the time when the worst forms of the picture ; and when, after a half hour's 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, and bowel com- conversation, tho artist turned around he 
plaints prevail. As a safeguard Dr. Fow- bebeld the King of France. Bonton 
lev’s Extract of Wild Strawberry should be biUBbed and stammered. “ Sire, you are 
kept in the house. For 3u years it has My8t klnf. tn0„gb to know that I would 
been the most reliable remedy. bave ioat my tint had I stopped to display

Mrs. E. H. "Perkins, Creek Centre, the axelier to year mrjesty.”
VYarran Co N. Y , writes: She has been « ye.” replied the king, "I like your 
troubled with asthma for four years, hart receptlon 0, me e0 weH that I mean to 
to sit np night after night with it She ^ lhat plcture -, 
has taken two bottles of Dr 1 P.ul Veronese, like many other palnt-
Eclectrio Oil, and is r«f“‘!y ^red' Hhe wa, given to eccentric mood, and odd 
atrongly recommends it, and[wishes to act ^ one occai|on bl accepted the
as agent among her neigh . hospitality of a family at their beautlfnl

Malarial fever „ Mlp country villa He aeenmed great llbettleeW.\mm\tio &to!n?Winl 1 *»*»l dW“lB«lUoluU

Little (jinrrels Breed Big:»
You just bring a couple of little quarrels 

into your family aud they’ll breed like 
sparrows, and you just bring a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters into your house and 
see how quickly health and strength follow 
its use. Nothing excels it for strengthen
ing, regulating and purifying power.

Waste Not Precious Time.
Be quick. You can use a minute but 

cuce—-make tho most of it. Especially 
time when suffering from dyspepsia, bil
iousness, constipation, bad blood or any 
disease of the stomach, liver or bowels.
You can’t take Burdock Blood Bitters too 
soon, every moment wasted delà) s the /~*EORGB O. DAVI8, Dbmtist. 
longed for cure. 1 VZOfflee, Dundee Street, four doors easttt , . .. v , , of Richmond. Vitalised air administeredMinardi Liniment relieves Neuralgia- for the painless extraction of teeth.

matters receive prompt aud

T OVR Æ DIONAN, BARIU8TERH. ETC., 
JLé 418 Talbot Hireet, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Lov

persona

R H. Dtonan.

TVR. WOODRUFF, 
xJ NO. 185 QUURN’S AVRNÜB.
Defective vision, Impaired hearln 

Nasal catarrh and troublesome
Eyes tested, glasses a

Uiroati, 
djuated.

Hours—12 to 4.

TTkR. HANA VAN, BURGEON TO "D” 
LJ Royal Hohool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dundas.____

of our
•Bp.ofLondon.

WATT !
i Retail Grocer

INES À LIQUORS
and fancy groceries la 
7, and the finest brands 
i baud Just received, 
t of White Fish. Trout 
leads off aud Inspected,

& 12 MARKET SO.
HONE 415.

1

.KtAT

D REMEDY.
Ont.

Fain
It., illton* 

ive used your 
n my family for 
it n family Is ar
ch as roughs,Colds 
prulna and Burns, 
wherever there Is 
nat be without It 
; can recommend 
to he n flrst-elass 
ernnl and external 
A8. BKHKlilAW, 
rohlhlllon Society.

II druggists*

, Proprietors, Hamilton.

TO HEACTH.

1D

1 IS

clogged avenues of the 
S and Liver, carrying 
out weakening the sys- 
rities and foul humors 
at the same time COP- 
r of the Stomach, 
isness, Dyspepsia, 
izlness, Heartburn, 
ryness of the Skin, 
ss of Vision, Jaun
it, Erysipelas, Scro- 
r of the Heart, Ner- 
leneral Debility ; all 
ther similar Complaints 
influence of BURDOCK

by ail Dealers.
S.

.. Prourietors. Torontff-
iominion
investment Society
DON. ONT.
antes and others wishing 
ley upju the Security of

mount of money on baud 
“fora short period,” to 

>ry low rate, according to 
ed, principal payable at 
Ita privilege to borrower 
Ion of the principal, with 
Interest, ir he so desires. 

I to borrow raonev will 
n Interest* by applying 
‘tier to 
F. BB LEYS, Manager.

3 City Hall, Richmondlte
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[).,iolem»ken of the •'Blyeyer” 
tool nnd Fire Alarm Belle» 
th over 8800 tMtimonUln.

Bell Foundry.
Ineet Grade of Bells,
* and Pea la for Churchbs, 
toss, Tows* Clocks, ate. 
warranted ; satisfaction guar* 
L Bend for price and catalogue* 
IcBHANE A CO., BaltimoBX, 
. 8. Mention this paper.

EYE BELL FOUNDRY.
ire Copper and Tin for Churches,
;ire Alarms, Farms, etc. FVLLY f
'TED. Catalogue sont Free.
EEN & TIFT, Cincinnsti, O.

NEELY h C0IWKANY ,
r TROY, N. Y., BELLî, J
y known to the pabDc siaeg 9 , 
ireh. Chapel, Schoo, , h ire A,dim / 
f belli; also. Chimes aud i I I

».

2, 1890,

ÎR HOUSE/1
AN LEY.

BUMMER HOTEL 
of tbe bands of Mr. 

is conducted it for 19 
lured. He Is still at 
leased to meet all o'd 
iw ones as can make 
The house has been 
for tbe reception of 
,eacb, good bathing, 
driving. Beautiful 

i and the comforts of 
irrangement» perfect.

IBB, proprietor.
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r DIVISION,
hTBlCTORN.
8 addressed to the 
endorsed ‘Tender for 
ils," will be received 
arrival of the eastern 

i Wednesday, the Writ 
the construction of a 
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hei/ue on a chartered 
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■ for section No. 1, and 
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for each of the
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MILK, WHEAT and SUGAR.

ly no combined as to resemble 
lonely the Moilier*» .link.

Chemical! 
most c

«88SK@M@Bbesldee doing away with the difficulty anti 
uncertainty of obtaining pure mils of a 
suitable and uniform quality.

anthorufemmended b7 lLe hl*lie3t toadied 
fo^t|ufan>I*Cl‘lll, e‘,apled “ » summer diet

SAMPLER ON APPLICATION TO

TIIOS. LKK.lilNG & CO , MOM1KEAL.

Stop tliat
Chronic Cough Nowi!

\

«For If you <1o not It may become con- j 

nothing liketliure Is 1

I!'
'

■

tb $
»
y

Of Pure Cod Liver OH and !
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Iilmo
It la almost

1

«ntl Soda. (

as palatable as & Ik. Far < 
j better than other so-called Emulsions. < 
j A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

I

is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
Su,d ""

SCOTT & BOTVXE, IMIcrlllo.

JULY 12. 1890.

C. C Richards & Co.
Gent*,—I sprained my leg bo badly that 

I had to be driven home in • carriage. I 
immediately applied MIN ARD S LINI

MENT freely and in 4H hours could uee 

my leg again aa well as ever.
Joshua Wynauoht.

Bridgewater, N. S.
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VOLUME XIII

Catholic 11
London, Sat., July 1

EDITORIAL NO
Cardinal Gibbunb, In 11

cently delivered it the oo 
exerclree of in Amerlcn 
advised ptiesti, ind ill otb 
In the idvince of the Chun 
1 knowledge of the queetloi 
Leo XIII. inculeitee the urn 
hie letters. He hie proved 
eon of hie pre eminent lrllu 
ill clieeee, Irrespective of ci 
on hie comprehensive grasp of 
which vex the brains of 
Faith hie lost Its grip upon ■ 
people, who prefer a spicy 
the tedious disco une of a t 
grinds out, for half of an h 
pious platitudes which have 
duty as sermons for scores of 
may complain that the “ goo 
when men paid their dues, am 
were enslaved, have passed 
the men make the times. 1 
cannot be won by antiqt 
preachers should strive to for 
by superior knowledge. Si 
haps the meaning of Belt 
tlngutehed Cardinal.

f

Not many months ago ; 
dignitary of the Catholic 
marked that there “la too m 
nonsense in many pulpits : 
laying back on priestly dlgnll 
Ing that the sacred brand of ; 
will turn people’s minds fre 
templatlon of verbosity at 
Is It not true 1 Is not to< 
devoted to sermon-pteparal 
often have we not listened 
whose language sparkled wit 
but who never moved an 
nobler action, nor sent a thoui 
with hopes of a glorious fut 
through the braid. Such 
remind us of automatons di 
showy livery. They may b< 
In a cabinet of literary brlc 
they are totally out of plat 
where Ideas of all kinds 
one another In the wild chase 
ety. What the people of to 
Is some thought they may tak 
them—meditate upon—mal 
own, to aid them to estimate 
of error at their just value, 
argued, by the staid adheren 
order of things, that preai 
keep aloof from the question 
lest their dignity might be si 
year after year, pulpits she 
with utterances written li 
clipped oftentimes from a s 
telling ever the same story, 
please devotees but produces 
those who loathe worn-out co: 
What we want are live sen

V

vital questions of our centui 
they have relation to ethics, 
good, rattling sermon, such 
by Archbishop Walsh at Oti 
pews would be a thing unki 
churches. W. F.

Professor Ujldwin Sm 

Orange demonstration in Tore 
It his duty, or at least thoug 
ent, to modify Mr, Dalton 
bullet utterancea of a year agi 
Mr. McCarthy said in subs tarn 
Jesuits' Estates Bill were not 
and Separate schools not i 
ballots, recourse must be ha< 
Well, the Parliamentary vol 
electoral ballots have literally 
McCarthy under their weigl 
Ooldwin Smith comes emili 
front and tells the Orangi 
they stand expecting a 
thunder oration, “ Happily 
thia time will not be with t 
Orangemen will again havi 
their cause.”

if

Mb Smith is certainly mi 
than Mr. McCarthy, and d 
the better part of valor. Bu 
infinitesimal dread of Mr. 
threats of imminent Orange 
it may well be inferred that J 
threat! regarding the very dis 
inspire an awe which is infir 
the second degree. Mr. Smi 
enough to know what effec 
this kind will have upon the
life.

An amusing remark was ma 
Bennet at the Toronto Oran 
•tratlon. After a most lugub 
speeches, In which the ridlcul 
of Orsngelem to cope with Po; 
the last year were enumerated 
wet blanket over the rejoicing 
the Major capped the cllmn 
the assembled multitude that1 
tints of Ontario had not be 
theft principles In the pest. I 
the time In Toronto when the

1
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HOME RULE.
RAISING THE FLAG.

At the celebration of Dominion Dsy lo 
this city Rev. M J. Tlernan dell vert d the 
following beautiful epasch :

Mb Chairman, Ladies and Gintli- 
MIN, AND TOL', DEAR CHILDREN—1 deem 
It an honor to be one among the many 
that have been Invited to addrere you on 
this happy and jryous occasion. The 
ceremony I have witnessed this morning 
—the genuine loyalty to the grand IIeg 
that has been hoisted, the true spirit of 
petrloliem, the love of country (of ont 
own native lend) that you have mani
fested In your conduct and demeanor— 
all serve to fill my heart wnh joy and 
gladneie on this our great Dominion Day, 
and cause me to believe, and now to say. 
without any Idle or empty boasting, tfcat

this Canada of ours ” Is destined to be 
one of the greatest nations that ever held 
■Piy on earth. We have within ourselves 
all the resources and all the elements 
requisite to make a nation great. Our 
tenitorial possessions are almost unllm 
Bed : the toll of the unmeasared scree of 
thle territory 1» very 
within Its bosom untold mines of wealth; 
the climate Is aa varied as the ronee that 
■pan the eetth. You can, if you wish, 
melt under the burning heats of the 
tropic, revel and enjry yourself In the 
sweet, balmy bretzs and wholesome 
atmosphere of the temperate, and, If 
neither of these will suit, you can refrig
erate yourself by visiting the frigid z me, 
that Is protected and sheltered under the 
benign, sombre shadow of the North Pole.

In my opinion, however, the chief causa 
of all that will lead lo Canada’s future 
greatness is the good government and 
wise laws by which her citlzans are to be 
ruled. The happy event of to day Is, 
in my mind, the greatest criter
ion—the best proof — that Canada 
must inevitably become great. We are 
here assembled—people of many nations

all united In the one common cause of 
paying respect and showing loyalty to the 
flsg that floats over our heads; and long, 
say I, may its folds unfurl to the breezo 
that blows from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific oceans. How grand in occasion, 
then, Is this for us! Should It not serve 
to remove all antagonistic feelings—all 
antipathies and prejudices that may have 
arleen from differences of race or creed ? 
I say yes. We should be all united under 

common Canadian nationality, and 
form a bond of friendship that should
ever exist between cttixene of the ____
country. It l« only by carrying out these 
principles of true patriotism that Canada 
can ever become truly great.

However, judging from what I see be 
fore me to-day, these principles are 
thoroughly carried out—the brave, vali
ant eoldiers ; citizens, blended with 
ministers ol the gospel,11 whose mission 
is peace ;” also sage statesmen, wise and 
prudent politicians and eminent pro
fessional men, whose ambition it is to 
build, on broad and deep foundations,
the material interests of our _____
country. I see also" before me (and this 
I say with emphasis; the school children, 
the great hope, glory and success of the 
future of Canada, together with the
backbone and sinew ol the country__the
farmers—all standing side by side and 
shoulder to shoulder ; and last, but not 
least—in fact, they should be first—the 
ladies in the rear, forming a beautiful 
background, all aa citizens of a common 
country and all uniting in singing an 
anthem ol praise, beseeching the God 
of nations to bless this beautiful Canada 
of ours and bestow upon it His choicest 
gifts and graces for its future prosperity 
and greatness, (Loud and continued 
applause.)

FAREWELL ADORES* AMD PRESEN
TATION TO THE REV. E. P. SLAVES, 
K. P., ON HI* DEPARTURE FROM 
OAKVILLE FOR HIS NEW MISSION 
IN HALT.
The members of the congregation aesm 

bled In the church on Thursdey evening 
to pey a tribute of reepect and esteem to 
their beloved pestor. The following ad
dress war reed by Alderman Reynolds, on 
the part of the congregation :

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IM 
COLLEU E U BEEN.

During the lest week In Mey, 911 emt- 
grante left Queenstown, The number 
for the seme period, In 1889, wte 1,076.

In a recent epeech at Bath, Bit C'has. 
Russell said the scare regarding the Irish 
policy war passing swny. Men were be 
ginning to view It In lie true end j aster 
proportions, end those who abstained 
voting for It lo 1886 would vote for It at 
the next election.

The tenante ol eeveral estâtes In Cork 
and Roscommon Counties ire purchsilc; 
the estate» at seventeen or eighteen years 
purchase under the Arhburne Act.

The treatment of Mr. Redmond, of the 
Waterford Newt, Is an Instance of the In
titules practiced In Ireland In suppressing 
the press, He was sentenced on the 6th 
lit. to three months' Imprisonment for 
reporting n meeting ol the National 
Lsegue ; on Saturday he got three months 
for Intimidation, and a fortnight for re
porting n speech of Father Prendergset. 
The letter penalty wnt Inflicted to pre
clude an appeal to the County Court 
Judge, who Is known to be Independent in 
hie decision». Mr. Radmond’i counsel was 
forcibly ejected from the court for expoi 
lag this shabby specimen of trickery,

The rente of the Marquis of London
derry have been reduced by the Lind 
Oommbelon to the extent of 2Ô per cent.

At Cashel, Tipperary, a few days ego, a 
ballad ringer was sentenced to one month's 
Imprisonment for singing a song entitled 
“.Smlth.Barry’s Bettering Kern.” The 
battering ram Is one of the Instruments 
used by lha police In evicting tenants 
under Balfour's paternal regime.

Mr John Deary, the Parnell!te M. P. 
for Wert Mayo, explained In a recent 
rpecch that the delectation towards Eng
land which prevails in Portugal does not 
altogether arise from the opposition of 
Interests between the two countries in 
Africa. There exists In Portugal a real 
sympathy for Ireland, and much ol the 
feeling which exists In that country arises 
from the cruelty with which Ireland has 
been treated. He continued :

“He bad lately met aCotkman, who for 
nearly sixty years officiated as a Domini
can priest In Lisbon (Portugal). That 
gentleman told him that the Irish cause 
had the sympathy of that country, that 
English goods were boycotted there, and 
that even Cork butter, which had a large 
■ale there, waa boycotted until It came to 
be thoroughly understood that It was not 
an English product. Such was the hatred 
and dislike which was felt towards 
England ill over the world for her 
Injustice ind tyranny. That priest had 
told him that within the past three 
weeks a demonstration of hostility to Eng
land was being held In Lisbon. A gen
tleman, who was supposed to be an Eng
lishman, was hooted by a mob ; but when 
he waa in the centre of that hostile crowd 
some one shouted that he was an Irish
man, and at once they took him to their 
hearts and embraced him, and called for 
cheers for Ireland and for Mr. Parnell. 
That showed that the cause of Ireland had 
penetrated into every country In the 
world.”

A travelling agent who was selling 
busts of Mr. William O’Brien 
cently arrested under charge of 
mitting a treasonable offence.

The audacity and lawlessness of the 
Meelin police have received a serious 
check, bather Kennedy, at whose house 
they prevented a lawful meeting, forcing 
themselves into the house, and prevent 
ing those who were expected from en
tering, prosecuted the perpetrators of 
the outrage, and a Dublin jury of mixed 
Protestants and Catholics have given 
him Ü100 damages. The Lord Chief 
Baron, during tne trial, strongly ap 
proved of Father Kennedy’s dignified 
course in refusing to answer for what 
purpose the meeting was to be held in 
his private house, and reprobated the 
conduct of the police, who declared that 
there were ex criminals at the gathering, 
making allusion to the fact that Father 
Kennedy had been twice imprisoned be 
cause he had attended meetings of the 
National League. Tne whole power of 
the Government was employed to get a 
verdict for the police, and one of the 
four counsel whom the Government fur 
nisbed was the new Solicitor General, 
Mr. Carson.

The abandonment of Mr. Balfour’s 
Irish Land Purchase Bill has roused 
consternation among the Irish landlords 
They have no hope left that the Irish 
question will be settled by a Govern- 
ment favoring their moat flagrantly un
just demands, since the present Govern
ment cannot do ao, 01 course it is the 
last Government that they expect to 
exist which will defend their rack-rents 
and other injustices so long inflicted 
upon the people.

Another brutal police outrage la re
ported from Tipperary, The people of 
the town were enjoying themselves peace 
ably around a bonfire which had been lit 
in honor of Mr. Wm. O'Brien'e marriage ; 
and though they were neither molesting 
any one nor obstructing the highway 
they were set upon without any warning 
by the police and batoned unmercifully,
A pole on which was flying a green flag, 
and which had been near by for months, 
was then burned. Mr, Bslfour said in 
the House of Commons that the cause of 
the onslaught was that tuffie was oh- 
structed, but this was a falsehood, though 
even so It would not have justified the 
outrage. The bonfire was built on a wide 
open space, and aa It was at the dusk of 
the evening, the traflic was over.

In regard to the proposed League Con
vention, In America, President Fitzgerald 
has received from Mr. Parnell the follow
ing letter :

“With reference to the propoaal to hold 
a convention of the National League of 
America at Baltimore, 1 beg to aay that In 
conjunction with my leading coUeaguee I 
have given the subject my anxious con 
sidération and we are unanimously of 
opinion that no useful result would follow 
such a gathering at present. We think, 
therefore, that you would exercise a sound 
discretion If you would let the 
reel for the present.”

O. M. B. A.
Resolution» of Condolence.

At the regular meeting of Branch 188, 
Dnnnvllle. held on Thursday evening, J une 
26th. I860. It wee moved by the Financial 
•Secretary. Brother J. J. Warren, seconded 
by First Vlee-Preeioent, Brother Jeremiah

■■■a 
s. Mey It 

of Oak-

».itifhî,.SUT'n j*Plled *■ feeling and
‘oodw,,aiaîî,r ,o‘their

The children of St. Mary’s school, wish-

SSSS;*»** 
isiss

dIcmb URi»toï“?uuf °“r ,ove “id esteem,

Father Slaven expressed great apprécia 
tion of the gratitude and gilt from the 
pupils. After n short Instruction on their 
present duties the evening closed with a 
hymn to the Sicred Heart by the chil
dren’s choir.

from
Barry, and enrrled : 

That, Whereas It has pleased Ood, whose 
wave are lncomprehenelble, to remove In 
the spring-time of hie life, by a sudden but 
we hope well provided death, our esteemed 
Beeorolng tkcretary, Brother Oeo. B. Me
^Reeoived. That while boring to the Divine 
will, we desire to place on record the love 
and esteem In which he wee held by #*very 
member of this Branch, as well as our appre 
elation of bin efficiency as a Reordlog bec- 

eeal he maul tested lu the 
oble Association In general

K*v. R P. Sloven, P. p,, Oakville Minion:
ltBV. AND HKLOVED PASTOR—It Is With 

feelings ol sir cure and deep regret that we 
approach you on the eve 01 your departure 
from amongst us to give expression to the 
sorrow we reel as a separation which a lov
ing obedience to enr Chief Pastor alone com
mends lo obey, but while doing so you will 
permit us, Rev. Fat her, to remind you before 
leaving that we fully appreciate the many 
benefits the parish has received from your 
careful and seaioue pastorate.

On yonr advent here yon found our parish 
burdened with a very considerable debt 
which with but little trouble to us you beve 
wisely removed. You have Improved our 
church to a degree that does you credit, 
while at the same time you have without 
calling for aid from the congregation ex
pended a large sum on the Improvement of 
ML Joseph's Convent—a work which will re
main a m onu ment of your generosity.

It Is scarcely necessary to refer to the 
marked Improvement In our school since 
your coming amongst us, as the examina
tions from time to time bear ample testi
mony to lie efficiency. In this conviction 
we must not fall to thank you for hating 
secured for the school as teachers the bisters 
of 8t. Joseph, whose watchful care has 
proved so great a hlesslrg to our children. 
The kind and paternal interest you bave 
al way s shown In preparing our children for 
the worthy reception of the sacraments will 
ever endear you In the memory of old and 
young, while your caretul attention to tne 
sick and dying have betn worthy of our 
greatest admiration.

Most honored Father, we would now ask 
/our acceptance of a horse and carriage, hb 
a token or our esteem. as well ss of our gra
titude and fidelity, I a conclusion we would 
ask of you to b» mindful of uh when oflerlug 
the Holy tiacnfl >e, while we In our prayers 
will ever ask for ycu God's choicest bless
ings.

Higned in behalf of the mission,
T. Reynolds, Cnalrman ; M. Walsh, Secre

tary ; John Weir, m. Fitzgerald, W Hewitt, 
J. McDermott, J. Connor L. Cote, Oakville 
Committee ; Nelson Ogg, Joseph Redmond, 
Burlington ; Charles O'Cmnor, Trafalgar ; 
M. Conway, Milton.

:retsry and the *
Interest of our nc 
and Branch 128 In particular ;

Thai we ex-end to his afflicted mother our 
sincere condolence and cordial sympathy at 
the lots of her only son, end pray that Ood 
may assist her to bear It with resignation ;

That oar charter be draped tn mourning 
the space of thirty days, and at every 

meeting during that time prayers be offered 
that Ood may grant him eternal rest f

copy of these resoletlons be 
spread on the minutes of this Branch, a copy 
sent to hie bereaved mother, a copy for pub
lication to our official organs and the local 
papers. John J. Coroubam, Bee. Bee.

At I be last regular meeting of Branch 26. 
Montreal, on motion of Brothers Treasurer 
T. J Finn (Deputy) and Marshal John 
Lappln, the Recording Secretary was In- 
eti noted to draft resolutions <»! condolence to 
the family of oar deceased Brother, Daniel
HWh*rea«, Almighty God has b-fn pleased 
to summon away our Brother. Daniel Har
vey, after some three months’ painful ill
ness, from our midst, to that great unknown 
future, but we pray better life beyond the 
grave; be It now

Resolved. That we, officers and members 
of Branch 26, do loin In heart and hand, as 
become* the fraternel friendship of onr great 
and good association, to tender our heartfelt 
sympathy to the efilleted wife and her dear 
little children of our departed Brother, and

for
fertile and bears

That a

little children of our departed Brotntr, a 
also to his aged mother in their sad here»'
ment; and

Resolved, That believing " it Is a wise and 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead,” 
let us together pray that CJod, 
may pardon and receive th 
deceased Brother unto Himself for 
more ; and again we pray that 
Father may bless the afflicted < 
late Brother, and grant them gr 
their bereavement with Christ! 
lion ; and be It farther 

Resolved, That the charter of our Branch 
be draped in mourning for the space of 

days, In respect to his memory, and
___ a copy of these resolutions be sent to
his efilleted family, and also published In 

ad Ian official organs, London Cath- 
cord and Montreal C. M. 11. A 

F. C. Lawlok, Rec. Bee.

ever
the
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ace to bear 
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Galt Reporter, July 4.
Tdo midsummer examination of the 

Galt Separate schools was held on Mon- 
day afternoon last. There was a very 
large attendance of the parents and 
friends of the children besides other 
visitors, and all were highly pleased with 
the way the pupils acquitted themselves.

The scholars were examined in the 
yanou, aubjecta by the teacher, Miae 
McUoirell, and Rev. Father Burke, and 
the correctnese and rapidity tilth which 
the pupils answered the different quea. 
tions showed close attention to their 
studies and very careful training and a 
great deal of hard work on the part of 
the teacher, to bring them up to their 
present proficiency.

At the close of the examination a short 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music, readings, dialogues, etc., was 
rendered very efficiently by the children, 
proving that their education in that line 
was not even neglected.

This closed the regular proceedings of 
the day, but an event not on the pro- 
gramme now took place, which proved a 
genuine aurpriae to the recipient as well 
”.t0 ? 8(eat many of those present 
I his pleasing event was the presentation 
of an elegant silver water pitcher, a 
handsome easy chair and a framed 
photograph ol themselves, by the pupils 
of the school, to Rev. Father Burke, who 
ta about to leave this parish for the 
parish to which he was appointed by 
Bishop Dowling. Accompanying these 
was an elaborately gotten up addreaa of 
which the following is a copy :
T° dalt - R T' Burke' -Adminl,(rotor of

To which Father Slaven replied in the 
following sentiments :

Gentlemen of the Committee and 
Memiizbs of the Congbeoation—It is 
with feelings of gratitude that I receive 
your valuable address and still more 
valuable gift this evening 
say I am surprised at your goodness and 
generosity I would not be giving true 
expressions to my feelings. For, from 
the time I first took charge of Oakville 
and the surrounding missions, I have 
always felt that in whatever I have 
undertaken for the spiritual and tem
poral well-being of the pariah your 
hearts have been with me. So general 
baa it been that aa you well know there 
baa not been a single exception.

Of the many noble sentiments con
tained in your beautiful address the one 
that rivits my attention is your loyal 
obedience to the chief pastor of this dio
cese, and amidst His Lordship’s many 
cares it will not fail to receive due atten
tion, Justice demands such of you, 
not only on account of his 
exalted position In God’s Church, but also 
on account of his able and wise adminis
tration from that auspicious day on which 
It was the privilege of the people to first 
welcome him within the homes of his 
diocese.

For the success which attended my 
efforts to nay off the debt which burdened 
you In 1884 we were mainly Indebted to 
your kind and hearty co-operation. It is 
true, as you state,that, without asking your 
assistance, Improvements were made In St. 
Joseph’s convent In this town, 
at a distance were appealed to—the prln 
clpal among whom was my generous 
brother, In New York, who was moved 
to do so In consequence of his esteem and 
regard for the Sisters of that community.

It consoles me much to night to hear 
from you, lhe most competent judges, 
that the Catholic school of Oakville has 
materially improved during the past 

years. You, my dear people, 
know well how important a matter this 
is—it concerns not only the temporal 
but also the eternal welfare of your chil
dren. Let us hope it may continue to 
improve. That, my dearest friends, is 
in your own hands, The burden is upon 
your shoulders. Look well to it. With 
regard to the Sisters of St. Joseph and 
their care and instruction ot your 
children, I am pleased to hear 
it is fully appreciated, For, among 
the several mission houses of the 
Diocese of Hamilton, the most favored 
by the community is our own. Proofs 
of that are very apparent, Let us pray 
God this evening that, though obstacles 
may present themselves, the day will 
never dawn on the Mir town of Oakville 
that will again find it without its com
munity of nuns. In preparing the 
children for the reception of the sacra- 
mente and in ministering to the sick and 
dying, to which you ao happily refer, I 
have found many consolations.

As our present relations are ao soon at 
an end, memory’s tide brings back the 
happy past during which I have labored 
among you, and during which all my 
work has been made easy and all my 
hardens have been made light. It makes 
me feel more keenly than ever that I am 
leaving a cherished home, a generous and 
a devoted people, to go among strangers. 
One thought alone consoles me that I am 
doing God’s holy will.; Onee more thank
ing you for your good words, and your 
more than generous gift, and trust you 
may ever continue faltoful to yonr Church 
and your God, and that we may always 
be united In Hie loving heart; though 
many times I have addressed you, there 
rematnr one word I have never said ; with 
a sad heart I must aay It to night—fare
well.

The same evening the young ladies ot 
the Sodality ol the Blessed Virgin pre
sented Father Slaven with a handsome 
easy chair. The Prefect, Winefred Jor
dan, read the address :
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FIRST COMMUNION IN SIMCOB. same

Monday, the 30th ult, the last of the 
month of the Sacred Heart, was chosen as 
Flut Communion day In the perish of 
Slmcoe. The children assembled In their 
clars room, and proceeded thence In pro 
cession to the church. The boys, neatly 
dressed, each wearing a white flower and 
on the left arm a white scarf, walked In 
advance of the girl», whose plain white 
dresses and veils added grace and beauty 
to the scene. Arrived at the church the 
strains of the organ skilfully touched 
greeted the children. They entered by the 
mein door, separated and ascended the 
side aisles In single file, the girls to the 
centre pew», the boys to those on either 
side. As the children advanced up the 
aisles the iffset from the open door was 
very fi oe. The main altar was charmingly 
decorated, the exquisite arrangement of 
lights, flowers and many colored lamps 
displaying the exercise of even more than 
ordinary tare and skill on the part of Mrs. 
Albert Cbauda, (0 whom its decoration 
is always entrusted. Tne Rev. Father 
Traber began the children’» Maes at 
9 o’clock. The church was quite full, 
some of the leading Protestants being 
present. At the sound of the bell for 
the Domine non mm Dicjnus the children 
advanced to the altar with the greatest 
order and recollection, the boys defiling 
to cither side, the girls occupying the 
centre. When they returned to their 
places, the parents and relatives received 
Holy Communion, and at this moment 
the choir began Lambilotte’s Quid lietri- 
huant. The music during the Mass was 
very beautiful, one of the solos, “ King 
Again ye Happy Children," by Paschal, 
being peculiarly appropriate. After 
Maes the children were Invested in the 
scapulars, and the whole impressive 
ceremony closed with solemn Benedic 
tion and the Litany of Reparation, which 
concluded the devotions for the month 
Of J une.

The Rev. Father Traber’s words to the 
children were brief and impressive. He 
•poke of our Lord’s love tor little chil 
dren which He displayed so frequently 
during His public life. Their purity and 
innocence especially endeared them to 
Him. To-day, as in the olden time, He 
addressed to them those beautiful words : 
"Sutler little children to come unto 
Me,” and never were they nearer to His 
Sacred Heart than at this moment when 
He came to visit them for the first time. 
Being pure and innocent, their prayers 
/Were more tflicaoious than at any other 
period of their lives, therefore the rev, 
pastor begged them to pray in an especial 
manner for their Mother the Church, 
now presenting them at the altar, their 
parent» and their teachers—those good 
ladies who had instructed them that 
they might be the instrumenta ol great 
good in the eervioe of God.

The children left the church In the earns 
order at they entered, and, returning, 
they found an inviting breakfast arranged 
on the lawn. Loitering under the trees, 
the children presented a pretty group and 
to picturesque that It wm decided to have 
them photographed,

All received prayer hooka as souvenirs 
of the day, and, before leaving, the Rev. 
Father presented them with handsome 
first Communion certificates

As the children knelt under the trees to 
receive their pMtor’i blessing the Angelos 
bell ring out, and, all having recited it 
aloud, reluctantly departed.

LIDBRATI’S GRAND MILITARY BAND, 
comprising sixty artists, will give a concert 
at the Grand Opera House, on Saturday 
evening, July Mh, and matinee at 2 p. m. 
There will be four soloists, namely : Liber
al!, cornet ; Helen Pareppa, soprano, Annie 
Ruseell, contralto; Felix Hour, oboe. The 
Buffalo Times says: “The first of a pro- 
posed series of four concerts by Bignor Lib
eral! and his military band and vocal 
chorus, was given at the Star Theatre last 
evening. Signer Liberates band deservedly 
enjoys the reputation of being one of the 
finest aggregations of musical talent in the 
country, and the enthusiastic man 
which the Star audience received th 
bers on la*t evening’s programme proves 
tba’. Buffalo thoroughly understands and 
Mpnreclates the organization. Those who 
enjoy a rare musical treat should not 
these concerte.”
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take this opportunity of bidding you fare- 
^ of giving expression to the feelings
or affection and esteem which we entertain 

?fJ,,grel lbal yonr connection tiîVhle P*1"181118 *oout to be severed.
W hen death deprived us of our late beloved 

and deeply lamented pastor, you came 
amongst ua, sympathized sincerely with us 
in our sad bereavement, and ministered to 
our spiritual welfare with seal and earnest
ness. During that time we have had much 
pleasure in listening to your Instruction and 
explanations of the great truths of our holy 
love °ou and bave !*®raed to respect and

exPr®88l“* our regret at your de
parture, we offer you our congratulations on 
yo”r promotion to this—your first parish— 
and rejoice that His Lordship the Bishop 
abufue*1 ût to aPPreclate aad reward your

As a token of good-will and a memento of 
the esteem in which you are held by us, we 
beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
* £l.a\-and trust that the pastorate upon 
which you are to enter may be a happy one, 
that Almighty God may spare you many 
years In the discharge of your sacerdotal 
duties, and that you may enjoy all Christian 
happiness both here and hereafter,
*‘A little while the labor, eternal and re-
Amrav

Will close ; 
then unendl 
Ing crowt—
never'do*^!oalm beauty lhe «un goes 

while in exile, with no abiding

The Prince o' Monaco is to visit King 
Humbert, but he has notified the Pope 
that he will not visit him at Rome but at 
Modza. Ciispi was anxious to have the 
visit take place at R)me to create a 
precedent for Catholic princes and in
duce at last the Emperor of Austria to 
visit him at Rome. The Emperor has 
always refused to do this.
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LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

basket,12 to 13 ; e.gs, store lots, It ; butter,’ 
best roll, 14 to 15 ; butter, large rolls 12 in 13; butter, crocks, 12 to 13; bau£? c)eam

msmmsm3 50 103 75; al.lke seed,’ bush, 6 So to ,m’ 
Timothy seed, bush, 1.50 to 2 Ou; Hanna Finn 
grass seed, busn, 70 to 80 ; millet seed, bush

ÆÆ?,Y«0 VoT^cbirn^i, t6„:

to ; ducks, pair, 75 to 1.15 ; ducke, lb., 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each, 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 71 ; tnr-
M»,8eL0h «i 61Cb' 80 101781 
nvHIïoB,.à^ii,Mt1„,cAoc?^85p'”1,tVM

3 M toi,s»"™' 4 00 to ’MV.pr.ug llmb,0 

Toronto, July IO.-WHE\T-Rsd winterruoù2,'8v*u,i,£.^.'t2obb*;r?o.ii3br“^

53*8N4°8

peas. No. 2, 63 to 65; oats, fro. 2. 41 to42: 
W^xtra, 4.15 to 4 20 ; straight roller, 4 40

the trials that with this life 

ng gladness, and an unfad-And 

A da

A little
place,

ADd BrMegr^m^c*10"11’ UnTelled lhe

hBF 3XE Pi’feu j„°.hrb

rett, Lizzie Gorman, Mary Cooper and 
Irene MoTague.

The presentation wm a genuine sur
prise to Father Burke, and for a few 
momenta he could not find words to ex
press himself. He thanked the children 
very kindly for this expression of their 
love for him, and assured them that he 
would never forget his stay in Galt, and 
bo long ae these, presents were before 
him he could not forget the pup 
Galt Separate school. He liked 
and would have been plowed to atay 
here, but bad to submit. He would 
always have kindly remembrance» of bis 
administration in Galt pariah.

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday, July 5.—There bas been a heavy

favorable^oodmon1"? the"'p*■ toreg«nu th* 
cool weather of the last few days. Buyer* 
were talking about 8) and 8j for the board, 
but they were not keen ; fee lory men seemed 
eager, and a number of loti were eold. The 
hopeful feature of the cheese trade during 
the week waa the fact that large ordèra had 
been sent from Montreal for considerable
ïU.h5,h.,,goh„ïT.*™dt.ohee-’ind -ÎSK

LIV* STOCK MARKET.
Buffalo, Ju»« 10.—CATTLE—8teady, un- 

changed ; receipts, 211 loads through, 2 on 
sale. Sheep and lambs—Fair demand,STASaWit
4.75 to 61)0; good to obotee, 4 50 to i M: 

and higher ; receipts, S3 loads through, 8 on
P^be^roîkerT^tnSir,;.400 to

ils Of 
Galt

NEW DRY GOODS STORK.

The excitement at the New Bargain 
Dry Goods Store continues unabated, 
They are selling the finest quality of dress 
goods there at fully one third leas than 
regular value. Pareole one half the 
regular prices ; sateens, prints and ging
hams at one-fourth the regular market 
prices. Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings and 
Samples away down. In fact this is a 
regular bonanza for the ladies of London 
and surrounding country. We feel 
wsured that the London ladiee are too 
wise to let auch an opportunity go by 
unheeded. Their place of buaineaa is 
136 Dundu street, McPberaon’a old 
stand, opposite the Market Lane.

8 80 to
Rev. and Dear Patheb-All too quickly 

the weeks have flown by elnoe we heaid of 
your appointment to another mission ; still 
we cannot realise yon are going to return no 
more. Time, alone, wilt Impress on us the 
stern reality.

Chicago. July lO -OATTLE-Reoelpte. 3- 
JSSS .O^stMIters mfd’feeders'

IS .Ve^ “caTtVl'k ?o“d8

celrtR, 8 500; market strong, lOc higher • 
mixed, 3 70 f.o S 90; heavy, 3.70 to3 95; light’ 3 70 to 4.00 .skips, 3.00 to 8 ,0. Sheep-fli,.
BSm.’F’-'—

lddmatter Before bidding you farewell we feel it our 
duty to thank you for all you have done for 
our Sodality. As Children of Mary we owe 
you a debt of gratitude never to be repaid in 
this world, our grateful heart cannot find 
words to express adequately all we know la 
Justly due you.

After establishing the Sodality you have 
worked earnestly for tbe past five years to 
make it continue prosperous, and your 
endeavors have been crowned with success. 
No earthly reward prompted you in the dis
charge of so many extra good works ;

Prince Henry of Nassau has become a 
Catholic. He stated on the occasion of 
his attendance recently at the Cathedral 
of Frit star that his conversion was 
brought about by the piety and seal of 
the Queen Regent of Spain, who Is a 
zsalous Catholic.

00 tobe
in

ORGANIST WANTED.
T?OR ST. PETER’S CATHOLIC CATH- 
A- rdral, London, Ont. The organ Is a^>e,r&”*J.'Ï?2kNLA,Nb?rM,r,b.fo1ï^
or August.
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